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Police seek charges following a pursuit. A5
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THE WEEK

AHEAD
Spring 18 herel The city of
Plymouth will begin col-
lecting yard waste for
composting starting with
the resident's regular rub-
bish collection Monday,
April 6. Residents should
prepare yard waste debris
in separate containers
marked «yard waste.» Res-
idents may also put yard
waste in the large, brown
paper yard waste bag8.
For more information,
call the Plymouth Depart-
ment of Municipal Ser-
uices, 453-7737.

TUESDAY

You're Invited: The com-

munity is invited to par-
ticipate and give input on
the actions required to
successfully implement
the Plymouth-Canton
school district's long-
range plan 7-9 p.m. at
Pioneer Middle School,
46081 Ann Arbor Road.

WEDNESDAY

The word: Step back in
time to the 19508 when
the Park Maydrs presents
«Grease» at 7:30 p.m. at
the Salem High School
Auditorium. 7ickets are

07. The show also will
run A'Way and Saturday,
April 3-4.

THURSDAY

Coming down

C
tish buildings at the inactive Wye
bw,}tip Building Director Charl
ition. The facility was closed in th
nited potential buyen, say towns;
ces on the property to be diverted j

ins with a
said. *Gerry Law has quite simply lost
touch with the community that has
ment him to the legislature for seven
terms"

«What she'§ saying is her own Real
tor PAC isn't going to support her,
they're going to support me," Law
reoponded.

tandidates make tbeee wild claims.

Th«ve got to say something to get out
there and run.

Please-e RACE. M

Down and out: Work to demo 0/TSteel Acility in Plymouth
1bwnship began last week. 1 es McIlhargey said a permit
allows 30-60 days for demoli e early 1980s. The presence of

7- ground contaminants has li, iip omcials who are working
on a designation to allow ta, b cleanup costa

...........

School proposals
could benefit city

Race beg
K.C. Mueller has fired the lint volley

in her campaign to challenge state Rep.
Gerald Law, R-Plymouth.

Mueller, a Realtor and Plymouth
Township trustee, announced lut week
she will not accept political action com-
mittee campaign contributions.

She also lit into Law for accepting
such contributions.

I was appalled to read the campaign
reports filed by our incumbent state
Representative Gerry Law," Mueller

crimony

PRIMARY..

20-

*ct

Sched le It: Plymouth
downtown retailers will

be open 7-11 p.m. Friday,
April 3, during Moonlight
Madness. Throt card and

palm readings will be
available as part of the
madness. Get out of the
house, and get some fresh
air, shop downtown Ply-
mouth and get some fresh
savings too!
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Plymouth officials believe there could
be some positive changes and improve-
ments on the horizon for the city, if
proposals by Plymouth-Canton schools
come to fruition.

In his Facility and Property Plan,
Superintendent Chuck Little wants to
look at moving the E.J. McClendon
Educational Center on Harvey in Ply-
mouth, as well u the bus transporta-
tion yard on Lilley Road, to the Ply-
mouth-Canton Educational Park in

Canton, where the high schools are

Stuffed: The large .-, I.

parking lot Haruey
and Wing streets h
would have an

improved layout .4
according to a plan in
the works by city
o/licials and prwate
owners of the lot. A
new parking
ordinance is also on

tap. tr:+ "

located.

There is also a proposal to investi-
gate the alternatives for Central Mid-
dle School, a facility which was built in
1919. The district could decide to

replace the building, renovate, or cloee
it down.

While most board members spoke in
favor of studying the proposals, trustee
Roland Thomas cautioned against
alienating residents of Plymouth ...
especially if it were determined Central

Ple-emee BENEMTS, M
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Supent.s: Atut Schulz of Plymouth (center) talks with rock
stars The Edge, guitarist, and Bono, lead singer, for U2.

Fan rubs shoulders

with rock royalty
m
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Eased parking rules
eyed by city officials

1

Train 4

project

revs up
I An underpass project for
the Sheldon Road railroad -

crossing is in a new six-
year transportation bill.

 The 17-millionSheldon Road high-
way underpass pro-
jed atthe CSX Rail-
road tracks has

pa-ed a crucial test
on its road to p-i-

ble approval by the U.S. Congress.
The project was included in new six-

year transportation funding bill
approved Tuesday by the House com-
mittee on transportation and infras-
tructure.

Gayle Boeski, chief of staff for Rep.
Lynn Rivers, D-Ann Arbor, said the bill
will likely be voted on by the full House
next week.

'We're through the fir1i4Vafli,1--7
Boeski said Thursday. A version of the
bill with no projects specified has
passed the Senate.

For 80 percent federal funding of the
Sheldon Road project to become reality,
the bill must first pass the House.
Next, it must remain in a final bill ver-
sion shaped by a joint House-Senate
conference committee.

Plymouth City Manager Steve Wal- '
ten said the House committee's 1

approval of the bill was a positive step,
adding that once project, included in
such legislation are approved, they
usually remain.

I don't think there would be any
changes," Boeski said. But she said
attempts to remove some projects
included in the biU could happen ai
some in Congress maintain spending

Pleaa,e Iee 1*AINS, 94
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BY JOANNE MAU-WIE[
*TA"' W.!T=

When you pull into a parking opot
downtown, thl* arhyme and ar-
mn. So much 8 that parking down-
town and who U responsible for it hu
not only bi occasionally convoluted, but
equally u controvermial.

Some city ofticiati want to put an
end to that and have developed a plan
to ea- parki r-trictions while
encouraging mon development and a
greater mix of businee- downtown.

A committee of Eormer Mayor Ron
Wille, formor City Commiuioner
Doug Miller and Comminioner Joe
K» itarted theball rolling. The plan
- an ordinance to amend the exuting

ordinance and parking regulation, -
has beenment totheplanning commis-
sion for review, u well - a public
hearing. It le-ens restrictions for
parking in the central busin- district.
But therein al,0 plan, afoot toredo
the large parking area bordered by
Wing and Harvey street, behind
Weitch-ter and Fo-t Pt- malla.

Plymouth Mayor Don Dismuke called
the prope-d change, the -belt thing to
happen downtown in yean. It'* in the
-me navor u theitreet,cape."
«In a traditional downtown that is

ped-trian-oriented, you are typically
without parking at each building. You
get a lituation that geti lo be illogical

MI.... PA-•0 AS

aul Schulz of Plymouth workedwith rock superstars U2 on a
recent mulic video shoot in

Highland park.
The video for lf God Send, In His

Angels» 9 to debut April 10 on MTV.
Schulz, 26, got to talk for about 40

minut- with lead singer Bono.
lt'o exciting,» said Schulz, who's a

longtime U2 fan and worked on the
shoot u a video production assia-
tant. HI alao -ri. on the Old ViI-

lage Development Authority.
.You don't think you'd over pt to

work with th- guys,» said Schulz.
He'* worked on -eral video Ihoots
hr commercial• and locally pmduced
munc vid-

A director Schulz worked with rec-

ommended him to DNA, thi Los
Angele• video production company
that coordinated the Nov 1-2 vid.o
shoot in the cl-d Highlight,r Grill
noar 8*1 Mile Ind Woodwid.

«I asked him who'd be coming to
town, he said U2. I said, 'Right,' "
Schulz recalled.

After performing in Detroit, the
next day the band showed up for the

shoot in two cars at dunk. tne of my j
jobe wu to let people know U2 an,4
their entourage wai coming. They
0howed up in just a couple of Town
Cart )

94 job wu to b,ing them to the !
itaging area," he said. When the
door to the first car opened, Bono -
his mal name i• Paul - emerged and
introduced himself to Schulz. *He L
said 'My name's Paul too,' " Schulz
recalled.

The locally-shot portion of the
video ia intoriper,«1 with shot• of
acton Mog Ryan and Nicolam Ca,0,
homthemovieof the,ame -mi ll

th.video.
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D-pite oppomtion from residente of neigh-
NOTOHINAC-0

boriog communities, including Plymouth,Caph= omcials will allow for a 01.3-million Concern: Residents from Plymouth are among a group protesting development near the Holhday Phrk Nature Preserve in
Ip**al asioument district to build a road Westland.
and-drag w-r and -wer to aplanned cor-
porate park that neighbors the Holliday
Pork Nature Pre.em. . 'If C-ton 'le"'ll. bal'kioll thls, th'll W. ble moat Of It, I not all.' A storm water line will run on the east side of

1 9** township board unanimously agreed to the
oven though redent, of Canton, Plymouth,

nia. and Weatland and reprementatives from
Holliday Nature Preserve Association and

ilid• of the Rouge River have vehemently dis-

9f Canton agrees to bankroll thi, then we looe
m* of it, if not all," uid Jack Smiley of Weitland,
who lito on the board of directon for the Friends of
the Rouge River.

Plymouth resident Jim Britton, who live, on the
Anton boundary, said he takes his young Bon to
the mature preeerve on weekend, to play. There's
not many recriational are- lek

Canton resident Dave Thomas told board mem-
ben, 94othing will replace what took nature hun-
dbed• of years to make. I think ies time to save the
6- natural areas we have leR."

A group of preiervationists have been attempt-
04 te get Wayne County Park, and Recreation to
extend the 530-acre Holliday Nature Preeerve by
kwing a pprtion of the Koppernick property.

'Once (Koppernick Corporate Park) goe. through

it will be totally enclomed by 'progress; if you will,"
said Doug DiMegbo of Canton.

The Koppernick Corporate Park is planned for
an area that extends between I-275 and the C&0
railroad tracks, between Koppernick and Warren.
The Holliday Park is to the east of the railroad
tracks in the city of Westland.

The Tonquish Creek, which feeds into the Rouge
River, also runs at the southern edge of the proper-
ty.

Chuck DiMaggio of Burton Katzman said cur-
rent plans are to build two office,warehouse build-
inge approximately 64000 and 91,000 square-feet
in size on property nearest I-275.

They don't have plans for the property cloeest to
the nature preserve, he said.

-Friends of the Rouge board membr

«We initiated discussion with the county to buy
the property before we were even made aware of
the (Holliday Nature Preserve) group," said
DiMaggio.

Burton-Kat=nan last· met with Wayne County
Parks and Recreation March 13, he said. DiMaggio
said a price has yet to be mentioned, although
Canton Supervisor Tom Yack estimated 50 acres
to cost about $6 million.

Thomas suggested'Burton Katzman donate the
property. =Just think of the tax deduction," he said.

The planned boulevard will extend one-third of a
mile south from Koppernick almost splitting the
property in half. The road ends in a cul-de-sac
before reaching Warren ahd the Tonquish Creek
floodplain.

ine roma Bilrting mong wic p. v..3. 6, w..i •au...u.,
Nature Preserve A-ociation i attempting to save
as parkland. Some of the trees will have to be
removed, DiMaggio said.

The water and Banitary Bewer lines will run on
the weit side of the property. The water line tun-
nels underneath the Tonquish Creek. A 4.5 -acre
detention basin will be built to service the entire

Burton Katzman Development Company and
other prdperty owners will pay back the $1.3 mil-
lion through an assessment on tax bills over the
next 10 years.

Canton officials said they would act on a propoe-
al by Thomu to develop a task force of township
board members, environmental groups and resi-
dents to inventory remaining natural areas in
Canton.

Trustee Melissa McLaughlin also encouraged
residents to call the county parks and recreation Lessons:

department to dedicate a portion of the parks mil- Middle S

lap for local efforts such as preserving the Kop-
pernick area. k

Heather
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Township police accept
challenge on the ice

The Plymouth Township Police
"All Stars» have accepted a chal-
lenge to play the Detroit Red
Wing Alumni in a fund raiser
hockey game at 7:30 p.m. Satur-
day, April 4, at the Plymouth
Cultural Center.

Proceeds from this event
allows the Plymouth Township
Police Officers Association to

help support many local chari-

been hap
scheduled

school gym
. The onl

music she

i given by
director o

Detroit Pii

ties.
Morelar

The association also hai a Player Ba

fund that assists in emergency of the Pisl
1/2-hour srelief efforts and other worth- i

while cause, that surface in our Session U
community. ' Central M

For advanced ticket informa-
tion, call Tony Fantuzzi at (734)
453-7476.
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He shoots, he scores ...1

And Central Middle School students learn from a master B
-
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Team: In addition to helping students with their basketball skil4
Steve Moreland also talked to them about self-esteem and the
importance of being a team player.

propoe-

wnship
d resi-

reas in

uraged
reation
kg mil-

e Kop-

Heather Hughesian, a sixth-grader at
1 Central Middle School, couldn't have

been happier if there was a dance
scheduled Wednesday afternoon at the
school gymnasium.

The only thing that could top the
music she heard was the instruction

i given by coach Steve Moreland, the
director of camps and clinics for the

: Detroit Pistons.

Moreland was there giving a Team
has a Player Basketball Clinic, which is part

ergency ' of the Pistons' Partner Program. The 1
worth- i 1/2-hour session is a followup to a Jam
in our , Session the Pistons had for the entire

3 Central Middle School student body ear-
nforma-

at (734)

eCE-

OF.0.

Lessons: Steve Moreland, director of camps and clinics for the Detroit Pistont shows Central
Middle School students how it's done on the professional side of the court.

go

her this year.
The Pistons also had a Central Middle

School Night at a recent game at the
Palace as part of the program.

Playing on the jam box as the Central
Middle School students entered the gym
was Space Jam, a series of songs from a
science fiction movie about Michael Jor-

dan and friends Bugs Bunny and Mar-
vin the Martian.

"Marvin the Martian - he's the best,
said Hughesian, whose love for Space
Jam equals her love for basketball.

The series of drills and instructions

given by Moreland were just as inspir-
ing. Moreland teaches the students

shooting, ballhandling, passing and
defensive drills in an entertaining, yet
informative manner.

He stresses winning attitudes first
and doesn't just have the students going
through the motions. He makes them
sweat.

It's the bomb," Hughesian said. "He's
enthusiastic and he makes me work
hard. I like to work hard.

Even the defensive drills were fun,
her friend, Renee Cline, a sixth-grader,
added.

Moreland even had the attention of a

student on the injured list - Pat Cox,
who couldn't participate because he was

<C BANK

'EnEE

on crutches, the result of a hockey
iqiury.

Cox still received his Pistons' shirt, an
autographed picture of star Grant Hill
and a certificate of participation for
showing.

"He's out here injured, let's hear it for
him," Moreland said as the students
gathered around at the end ofthe clinic.

Moreland and his wife and children

lived 0 Plymouth in the early 1980s
and he is familiar with the basketball

staffs at Plymouth Canton and Salem
high schools. He could Bee the interest
in the sport starts in the middle schools.

By practicing in the sixth through
eighth grades you put yourself in the
position to play at Salem and Canton
and there is not any group of better
group of coaches in one community than
Bob Brodie and Fred Thomann (at

Salem) and Bob Blohm and Danny
Young (at Canton)," Moreland said. 1
can already see young players commit-
ted at a young age. They must have
visions of playing in varsity programs.-

Moreland gives all facets of the game
equal time but shooting is his specialty.

Last fall, he worked with Hill on hii,
shooting technique when the Piston'
star was struggling with his shot.

At the Jam Session, also led by More-
land, he talked to the Central student
body about the importance of self-
esteem, being a team player, readins
("read to succeed,- he says) and keeping
positive peen.

He reminded one of the students to

wear his new shirt while working ovi C
the words Team Player are etched
across the front.
«What does 'ream' meanT Moreland

asked. - 'Together Everyone Accoq)-
plishes More.' -

Moreland signed the backs of theit
new shirts as the students were getting
ready to leave for home.
«You don't have to kneel for me,- said

the 6-foot-5 Moreland, sitting in a chair,
*Ill kneel for you because you're spe•
Cial -

The Pistons are having camps /br boys
and girk throughout the summer. Coot
is $149 per camper for each four-doj
camp. Call (248) 377-0104 for infornte•
hon.
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This leather handbag from
Perlina s the perfect companion
for the professional woman.
Z©pered rear comp,tment
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, Planned: Flagstar Bank Loan Office will mote back downtown at Ann Arbor Trail
and Harvey May 1. The company has been in Plymouth for six years.

New businesses set to open t
Some recent business changes

vey

I include the planned opening by
May 1 of a new Flagstar Bank
Loan Office at the southwest con
ner of Ann Arbor Trail and Har·

The company has been in Ply-
mouth six years, the last four in
the Pinehurst Office Plaza.

i

"We're very excited about mov-
ing back to downtown Ply-

4 mouth," said Suzanne Thomas-

2 p.m. Hughes, loan center manager
' and senior loan officer.
1 The oflice will serve as a mort-
I gage center for bank mortgages,

second mortgages and equity
lines, and will eventually offer

, car loans, she said Flagstar
V'000  Bank im the largest mortgage

aervicer in Michigan.
To make way for Flagstar,

30 p.m. Realtor Bob Bake has moved
operationa to the Coldwell
Banker building at 218 S. Main

Breadsmith bakery at 880 W
, Ann Arbor Trail is scheduled to

open May 18, said partner Bruce
Carroll. Thia would bring the

7 Inound metro Detroit to eight.number of Breadsmith locations

i The store will offer free bread
to customers the first week
they're in business

0We want to be your neighbor-

hood bread store," Carroll said.
-rhe basic premise is we produce
fresh-baked bread8 on a daily
basis without keeping them
longer than a day."

The 15 varieties of hard crust

breads have no added oils or

fats. Breadsmith seeks out the

best ingredients from around the
world, including cinnamon from
Saigon and caraway seeds from
Holland.

Carroll said one of the most

popular varieties in honey wheat
bread. Kids love it, it makes
great peanut butter sandwiches.
You can't roll it into a ball like

Wonder Bread,- he said.
Bread unsold at days end is

donated to food banks. Carroll

said $80,000 in bread was donat-
ed last year by the Livonia store.

Carroll said Breadsmith is

proud to have been voted best
bread shop in America by Bon
Appetit magazine, among other
honors.

New businesses at the Sheldon
Place Mall at Sheldon and Five
Mile roads are the Na•sau Bar
and Grill, which opened Super
Bowl weekend, and the soon-to
open Subway reitaurant, said
Katie Jacob®, property manager
with DeMattia Development

1 71,0 bilic promi- il
W• "Oduce h.0,
baked breads on a ddly
b-18 without keeping
thorn bler than a
day.'

Bruce Carroll
-Breadsmith partner

Home accessory and gift shop
Village Peddler will open the
first week in May at 470 Forest
Ave., said owner Nicole Riccardi
She operates another Village
Peddler shop in Milford.

*I thought Plymouth would be
a good area: Riccardi said. *I'm
aimed toward customer Bervice. I

really want to get to know my
customers."

Magic Bus, a teen-young adult
oriented clothing and accesiones
store which also has a Dearborn

location, is slated to open in
early April at 896 Wing St. at
For-t.

Al,o met to open Tuesday,
March 31, i• Busch'e Pharmacy
in Busch'* supentore on Sheldon
Road.

Black or brown with s*ver-toned

accents. 8 x 6". $130.

Han(*,ags

2 =r

¥.

Jacobsonk
Im/0.-4./.4/0 U.m'• 17341 ""-7110 Nal-•I'll-8000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
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Com/ny,
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U2 ,=p-
1.. 040 hm a booth in

16 ., with.Uvity m the
Iiet vie-d in the l=li win-
4- b•hind him. 11 job wu
to keep traffic nowing in the
background and keep people
m.i.. ittooked like a bu.y
.nvir.-94- Schulz maid.

8-lip 'nch,d totheloo.
at a .low .peed,.0 activity
8-adhunapp-re mor,ben-
Iied. The din wu made to

hok Ametional, with wait stail
and customen bus, around

Trains #ompam

called for in the propo,ed tfans-
portation bill i, too high.

The version of the bill paased
by the Houee Transportation
and Infrastructure Committee

call, for spending an average
$27.7 billion per year over six
years. That'a more than $9 bib
lion more in peT-year spending
than allotted in current legisla-
tion governing federal trans-
portation spending.

No one hal given the indica-
tion they want to drip projects
out. If people don't manage to
block it that prgect should be in
th-,- Boeski said

V,i/„imp-ible somebody
could may they don't like a pro-
ject and try to remove it," she

him. Eventually, the other
three band member, join him

Schulz maid U2 chose the

diner because they'd eaten
there during an earlier concert
tour.

Among area people used in
the video ohoot were several

member, of the Ypeilanti Fire
Dep-tment

Saying ho's especially fond of
the band's earher work, Schulz
*aid, this video brought back
the old.chool UV

2A1

I 'NO O- hal Oven U.
h,dic'"011 tily Want to
Stlip.,Aout. If
poople doRY manage to
Wock It tlit project
sliould Di Inthe•e.'

Gayle Boeski
-Chief of staff for Lynn Rivers

added.

Some say waits for trains to
clear the Sheldon Road crossing
are particularly annoying, as the
four-lane road carries significant

traffic. Cars waiting for up to 10
minutes or more for trains to

pass sometimes back up onto M-

During breaks in the :hoot,
Bono hung out with the crew
outside the diner, chatting. 'He
didn't want to talk about busid
ne-. He aoked about the storm

that had passed through,"
Schulz said.

-rhoee gu, were very nice."
While Schulz continues to

work u a freelance video pro
duction assistant, he's trying to
get hia own film and video pro-
duction businese, -Your Lead
Dog," going.

14.

If the project passes Congress,
a $1.4 million local match must
be contributed. Local officials

representing the city, Plymouth
Township and Wayne County
would have to determine shares

paid by respective governments.
Iacal officials say it's unlikely

the county would contribute, as
county officials maintain road
improvements have spending
priority over costly underpass
prqjects.

Walters said some contribu-

tion from CSX Railroad is likely
for the project.

Middle School would be clo.ed.

I would hope that would be a
procee, involving the city of Ply-
mouth,» said Thomas. -rhere im

a significant ilppact this could
have. And quite frankly,
whether it'e real or perceived, I
think it'i important that con-
atituency i real clear. We can't
abandon their needs for use of
those facilities.»

School district officials say
many of the propolala may take
as long as 10 years to imple-
ment, if the plans proceed as
designed.

Plymouth City Manager Steve
Walters said if it does happen,
there could be a great opportuni-
ty for the land-locked city to put
more property on the tax rolls,
as well as increase recreational
facilities.

It's not like Plymouth would-
n't still be part of the district,»
said Walters. Right now all
that property is tax-exempt, and
other uses would increase our
tax base »

Walters believes the McClen-
don Educational Center and the

bus yard would have the least
impact on residents, and a posi-

tive affect for the city.
The school office building

Race from page j

"Normally when they can't get
organizations to support them
they say they won't accept any_
PAC money. I've seen this in
campaigns before," Law said.

The primary is in August.
Both are vying to serve the 20th
District which includes greater
Plymouth, greater Northville
and western Livonia.

If state representatives are
truly to represent the people in
their hometown district then we

must do all we can to see to it

that it is the people who live,
work and play in our hometown
who finance the campaigns,"
Republican challenger Mueller
said Wednesday.

Law, she said, "receives the

overwhelming majority of his
financial support by special
interest groups in Lansing,
including the tobacco and alcohol

industry."

would mo.t likely be turned into
a commercial office building of
Dome sort," said Waltera 'It
would then contribute to the tal
mle..

Downtown Development
Authority Director Steve Guile
Baid "that property could aim be
used for a corporate office or
maybe even high density reei-
dential.-

The bus yard pre.ents a num-
ber of poisibilities for the city.

-rhere are a lot of opportuni-
ties at the bus yard, e,pecially
since there's not much on the
property now,- Walters said. «It
could be commercial, industrial,
or maybe even some residential."

Walters said there has always
been some interest in the recre-
ational facilitie, at Central.

-Because of the age of the
building, we've always known
that something could eventually
happen to it,- he said. tur real
interest would be the recnation-

al facilities, especially since the
play field i adjacent to the Cul-
tural Center. We're always look-
ing for additional soccer and ball
fields.

Walters also believes the city
might even be intemited in sav-
ing the gymnasium and pool,

L1

Law said he has accepted PAC
money from beer and wine
wholesalers. 1 have a large one
located in Livonia, I represent
that area," he said.

"I've received money over the
years from a variety of special
interest groups ranging from
Ford to education to small busi-

ness groups to doctors and hogpi-
tals, groups that I feel I can
work with," Law said. 'I don't

accept money from those whose
issues I can't support.

Elections are very expensive
and I'm not wealthy," he said,
adding that he donates thou-
sands of dollars in campaign con-
tributions from PAC groups each
year to community organizations
and booster groups.

Mueller responded: "When
nearly 90 percent of his cam-
paign contributions come from
Lansing special interest groups

thereby increasing the city'.
recreational facilitie•. Both are A 14-year-old

.parate from the main school. undergoing a
Guile note, the parcel of land injuries Friday

which houses Central -i, an wal driving
excellent plea of property, empe-

.0 he evaded

daily •ince it'* next to the core of
mi)uth Townshi

A Univeraitydowntown. It'• an excellent site
for a condominium project, or pital •poke.wo
maybe an apartment complex.

afternoon the

While city officials are envi- had yet to be li

sioning what could happen, they operation. The
are quick to point out there are a ported to U-M
lot of factors yet to be deter- copter followin

mined by achool officials. Friday.

We're content to being a good A 16-year-ol

neighbor to the school district," ing in the car
said Walters. "If they need to

releamed from

taVAnnapolismake thoee changes to make the
district run more efficiently, the craah, poli

then we can live with that. It j Plymouth
were calledcould be a win-win situation."
Northern Str

Unlike the growing townships ,
around the city which have large ' said he saw t
tracts of yet-to-be-developed

Cadillac Dev

land, any piece of property in ,
fence into a

Plymouth is like a gold mine.  returning to t
*Property that's only two or

three acres is a golden opportu-
nity for us, compared to our I Par
neighbors, said Walters. *We'll ;
look at any changes ... not as i
anything negative for the city,
only as potential opportunities. ' as you try to a

better mix of
Manager Stev

The plan cal
restrictions fo
rtesses in the

ings in down
i would encou

floors for resi
and individuals living outside excluding m
the district it is no small wonder to draw more
that so many of my neighbors also allow one
and community elected officials
approached me to run."

tb build out
Under the pl

From campaign finance
fall under the

records, Mueller lists Law's 1997 not be requi
PAC contributions at $12,816, plan with p
with total contributions at

The plan also
$18,516.

developer to
Mueller added she will not a vacant lot.

accept campaign contributions more flexible
from Plymouth Township landowners,
employees or contractors doing 'If they do
businesa with the township. floor, they wi

"I have seen the way previous with parking
political leaders have used our added. "Noth
employees and professional con- in the existin
tractprs for political purposes," but we are a
she said. I do not want to put new."
any of them in a position of feel- Parking p
ing obligated to donate time or be required i
money to my campaign." Becond story

more parkin
required ifo
moved into a

ters Raid.
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ON MANY TELCOM LOANS!

Vohle- Loans VI- C-'10/0014 .49"'"Ull Lo-' Hon- Equity

Up •

36 Months

48 Months

60 Months

Visa Gold

Visa C[assic

I illl't (Il ( Il'(|il

Signature Line of Credit 12.50%..

Home Equity Line of Credit 8.5096 APR

badil

C |00(71 1 lid Luu|Ilic 1 441110:
1 Year 10.50% ..
2 Years 11.00%..
3 Years 11.50% An
4 Years 12.00% A-

Ce.-C
Telcom
Credit Union
44300 Warren Roed
Canton

Call 453•4212 for details!
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_ Police seek charges PLVIoull D„„,c, Li,..., I

22.-"IMIL,a .... kL
PLYMOUTH PIPELINEe city'o

h are A 14-year-old Canton boy wu away, according to the report
hool. undergoing an operation for compiled by police. --*.8--I-

l of land injuries Friday after the car he A Plymouth Township police 4- 00#,19' u.- 01- Ho. dry lam lic-- ...wh- in U..... My.outh Ne.0-n
1 ii an

trol Commi-ioe on W*n„- . have b.0 i.••ad. Ch•f ke J-• •2/1/B
w. driving crashed into a tree patrol officer spotted the car and ......01. 0...--1-1/01" The Michigan Liquor Con- Sh. -d 11 d th. 60 16=-

From 1-3 p m Thursday
a, he evaded puriuit by Ply- began to pursue, but the ou•-

MI'lli. 0'llill.' .tle•• ' -e day turiwd down four liquor R./hdk./O/0/
y, e.pe-

mouth T-n•hip police. peets began to flee, the report
Ii... ..lication. for My- Chri• 1.uth•- Ch-b Itth.

e core of

Ilent site A University of Michigan Ho. continued.
mouth b-ine•- Discr.panci.0 in record H,nu , I,cCI„-ph, and Ann

.trite grilling id- at Ri.o

pital spoke•woman said Friday With opeed, reaching 50 mph .„0780oject, or
Th, lieon•, appace"..... wiU k..ping bet.0.0 th, Plymouth Arbor,0.40 Cost i, 07 perplex. afternoon the youth'. condition during the chame, the officer loot - return kr coln 90,- Town'hip tr...ur.r and pereon Baby.,itting will b.had yet to be listed, following the might ofthe car briefly u it facedre envt- , ",0.0.* *:il. mible approval at the noit finance director are beingpen, they

ported to U-M Hoepital by heli- hood heading south of Joy Road
operation. The victim was trans- through a residential neighbor-

John 'Wilin meeting, pt to b. .cheduled, resolved, iaid Town*hip .vailable at U per child. For
ere are a .-- -id linda Wood lecretary to Supervisor Kathleen Keen 0 infoimation call 416-e deter-

.hip
copter following the craoh early onto Elmhunt in Canton Town-

the director of lic-ing M,Carthy after meeting withFriday Toni Mom,on

g a good A 16-year-old Canton boy rid- The car struck a tree on the  1.-f The licen-• ar, for Tom'* th. auditor Thur,day Detour update
district,» ing in the car was treated and boulevard on Elmhurst when the J-• Comn' Oy,ter Bar, E.G. Nick•. Pmni- In an initial 1997 audit Th. int/r-tion of Church

need to
COVW Frili Why were they denied, at eome financial recorde com-

clo-d to Wilk *aning Mom-
releued from Oakwood Hospi- driver failed to negotiate a curve, .01. "-Il'. man Deli, and Cd Givernq. repo,t, tbe.uditon lound thit and Harvey Itreets i. to be

make the taUAnnapolis Center following police said,
led i. now? pned by the tr'.Un,1.... 0280' day, lor '-•r Velk.iciently, the crash, police said. Police ®aid there was a smell ...........1-

hoan:. It .//000/i/- gram." Wood.id. referring to town.hip'o general ledger, Adam, and Harvey will beplymouth Township police of alcohol in the car, and a court. -This i, a state-wide pro- did not reconcile with the
Church Street between

were called at midnight to ordered blood sample has been plans toi-e 50 special down- kqt by the anance dir,ctor. clo.ed except for acce.• townships
town development di.trict Township omah •ta- no D..... ..1 the chu:h, the cityNorthern Street. after a caller taken from the driver. Police ...........

ave large said he saw two people exit a said they will seek charges Ji,Ile V- P/alh licen- around the -te money i, unaccounted for.
dipartment of municipal iereveloped Cadillac Deville and jump a including fleeing and eluding

0 -rheyte aiready approved McCarthy .a,d meeung, Inth vice• reportedfence into a back yard, before police.
.Rch Amom

one for isiuance in Plymouth the auditor will contlnue, andperty in .
T......... D-, (Dinerity)," Wood said. Com- added the matter will be

The work will take 7-10mine.  returning to the car and driving
ly two or Thomas J. 310* miioner, on Wednesday re,olved bdige the final audit day..
opportu-

approved the issuing of two i•submitted
d to our 1

rs. "We'll Parking from page Al Fr- Mccourt

... not as i
the city,

as you try to attract more and aunities."

better mix of business," said City
Manager Steve Walters.

The plan calls for eliminating
restrictions for parking for busi-
nesses in the first floor of build-
inge in downtown. The plan also

i would encourage use of second
floors for residential and ollice,g outside
excluding medical, which tendsall wonder
to draw more traflic. «We would

neighbors
also allow one story (buildings)officials
to build out to a second story.
Under the plan, businesses thatfinance

w's 1997 fall under these changes would

t $12,816, not be required to provide a site
plan with provisions for parking.tions at
The plan also would allow a
developer to build two stories one will not
a vacant lot. "It would be a much

tributions
more flexible tenant situation for

Township
landowners,- Walters said.

ton doing
"lf they do retail on the secondhip.

floor, they will need a site plan
y previous

with parking provisions," heused our
added. Nothing really changesional con-

„ in the existing zoning options,
purposes, but we are adding somethingant to put

new."
ion of feel-

Parking provisions would stillte tirne or
be required if retail moved into a

r eecond story because it requires
more parking. That would not be
required ifoffice or residential
moved into a second story, Wai-
term said.

IE- II

"Residential is getting more
and more popular for down-
towns," Walters said. *Parking
for residential is an ideal match
with retail. When people come
home after work to park the
retail is generally closed and
those cars are gone. And the pos-
itive factor is that we have peo-
ple living downtown."

Plans for the large parking lot
at Wing and Harvey include
putting it under the cit» control
to rebuild as a public parking
area. The property's private
owners - John Thomas and Den-
nia Pennington - are expected to
lease the property to the third
owner, the city, for something
like a $1 per year.

-I'he city will build a relayout
and Bet up policies and enforce it
as public property,» Walters
said.

Redoing the lot will free up
space along Harvey and within
the lot, as well as provide a
pedestrian walkway at the back
of the buildings. Landscaping is
also planned. "You will be able to
drive into it and get anywhere,"
Walters said.

The changes bring the end to
parking credits. But those who
own them will still have the

right to use them.

1./ ..1 li--
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Republican
clubs to meet

The Canton Republican Club
will join with the Plymouth,
Belleville, Westland and Wayne
Republican clubs in hosting
Michigan Supreme Court Justice
Cliff Taylor at a reception, begin-
ning at 7 p.m., Thu™lay, April 2
at the Canton Public Library,
1200 S. Canton Center Road,
Canton.

Reservations may be made at
(734) 495-0304.

Mah charged in trespassing

P b

i Police were called to Ply-
mouth Canton High School
Wednesday afternoon when a 53-
year-old Plymouth man was
spotted on school grounds.

The man allegedly wa8 at the
P-CEP campus to Bell a handgun
to a maintenance employee,
according to 4 Canton police
report.

A previous trespassing warn-
ing had been issued against the
man, reportedly a former school
security guard.

Police were alerted when a

security guard recognized the

Plymouth Sym
The Plymouth Symphony

Orchestra and guest artists,
Joseph and Michael Gurt,
pianists, combine for a rare per-
formance of Poulene'B Concerto
for Two Pianos in D Major.

The performance will be at 8
p.m., Saturday, April 4, at the
Novi High School Auditorium,

alleged treepasier'*-car, a 1989
Ford Probe, parked behind
another security guard'B car.

Three Canton police units
were sent to the P-CEP campus
and searched for the man for
about 15 minutes.

The man was seen by one of
the police officers getting into his
car shortly before 12:30 p.m. He
left the school parking,lot and
headed westbound on Joy, where
a traffic stop was made.

The man was taken into CUS-

tody for alleged trespassing and
lodged in the Canton jail.

hony performs
24064 Tafl Road.

An afterglow will be at the
Botsford Inn, 28000 Grand
River, Farmington Hills. The
concert is sponsored by First of
America, Assembly Technology
and Test, Inc., and Michigan
Council for the Arts and Cultur-
al Affairs.

He was later taken to Oak-
wood-Canton Healthcare Center
for treatment afier complainIng
of a pain in his right arm Police
released him from ctitody in the
hospital's care.

The man ia scheduled to

appear in 35th District Court OD
April 24 on a trespassing charge.

Superintendent Chuck Little: --
Vice Principal Ken JacoA Tom
George, chief of lecurity at P-
CEP, and Dennis Thompson,
supervisor of maintenance and
operations, were unavailable for
comment.

ipril 4 in Noui

Tickets for the concert are $12
for adults, $10 for senior citizens
and college students, and $6 for
childnen K- 12 grade For tickets
or more information, please caR
the Plymouth Symphony office
at (734) 451-2112.

"1 LOST 6 lbs. IN ONE WEEK!" P
Dr. Miller's program put It all together for me. 1 wouldn't have
done it without her. It was so easy and made perfect sense.

- Beverly Hogue, Livonia 
Our classes begin Mon.. April 6th or Wed., April 8th,

Evenings 7:00-9:00

4. Call us today: 248-478-3060 + 
Dr Leslie A. Miller · 33900 8 Mile Rd. · Suite 171 · Farmington Hills
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Lambs and Bunnies-1
. More...1/f Oh My!

f\/ The 4th annual Kids n' Kritters'

 Easter portraits Is going on \now at LaMoore Photography 
Al We have live baby animals 1

7*hA and a beautiful set Therel
,' - >; ' lare a few openings left 

T' . 2< 150 oall now Last year. /
  evely avanable appoint- Bl

ment was sold outl /. 1 - I

8
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Home Equity
Lines of Credit
introductory rate, then just

1/2% over Prime.* :
/ Get our lowest rate on any 2

f

loan amount of $5,000 or more.

/ Borrow up to 80% of your home's
equily. 80% to 90% equity lines
available at 1% over Prime '

/ No application fees.
/ No annual Fees.

/ Free telephone and Internet access
so you can check your balance, get
advances or make payments anytime.

v--VDon't miss out...Call now to schedulel

An Givloore Photography 1
-Livonia's Award Winnirg Studio - (734) 261.4660 or 1.888#*Moore (52*8673) _5

A-

/Interest you pay may be tax deductible,
consult your tax advisor.

We also offer a variety of fixed rate
second mortgages at very affordable rates.
With a term loan you can set your payment
for up to 12 years.

•An .8 -I-'.PI--a

1./. Call 734 453-1200 or visit our
0Hice nearest you.lili

A N 1 pr g ( .c 911111( I l l i t \
917'ati'st icrit turic 4<» 1- 1L,lic 1.11
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1 8..i- for 1Service, for Samuel 1-lie
Johnion, 73, of Westland, for- , 79, of C.

merly of Plymouth. will be 11 " ' i 14 •t a. Th.Catholic Chun
a.m. Monday, March 30, atSchrader-Howell Funeral Home 1 Rkhard Kbly.
with the Rev Robert Kincannon j  Dulial w- at 1officiating. Burial will follow at Ce•,4*ry· I.c
Ft. Custer National Cemetery.  01, mdi by 1
Battle Creek.

H..Canton 1
He wu born on July 16, 1924, '; 2 01,0 wi bor!

in St. Inuis, Mo. He died on , Dotroit. She d
March 25 in Weatland. He n laulu•. She
worked at Schoolcraft College in n th. derical de
the maintenance department. , I „,Inarht•
with building and grounds. He ,
retired in 1985. He came to the ....Pr.

Plymouth community in 1944 h= hu•band, J
from Misiouri. He served in Richard Kelly
World War II receiving the Vic- '1'. tnel*hort.
tory Medal, American Theater , Richard Kelly
Ribbon, Asiatic-Pacific Theater 2 nom. Kelly
Ribbon with two Bronze Battle ' diughters, Pal
Stars, Philippine Liberation Rib- 4 Katie Kell
bon with one Bronze Battle star, ,10., Sizter J
three Oveneas Service Ban and ' - d*tgrandchi
Good Conduct Medal. He ve-grandch
enjoyed riding his bike. Memorial In

Survivors include his wife, lk•na• a' B«
Irene -rinnie- of Westland, for-,
merly of Plymouth; one son, Jim I
Johnson of Canton Township; -1.-1.

one daughter, Brenda (David) · - r-
Marker of Westland; eight : Bervic- for

grandchildren, Bob Hogan of , 74, of Plyni
Colorado, Sam Hogan of West- ' at Our Lad

land, John Hogan of Canton, e . Chur
Constance House of Walled Tokanki

Lake, Jamie Johnson of Ann at Calvar

Arbor, Megan Johnson of Ann 0 Ma...

Arbor, Iah Marker of Westland, 1 t,werem

David Marker of Westland; 11 Howell Fur

great-grandchildren, Iknanne, - th.
Steven, Rachel, Christy, Brean- H.... hor,

OBUARIES

I'll"AATAIAU
8-ic- b Henrietta D

Takala, 97. of Canton were
March 26 at th. wh...6.-How-
ell Puneral Home with the Rev.
Roy G. Fonyth oAciating. Buri-
al was at Ever:r,en Cem•tery,
Detroit.

She wao born on March 10,
1901, in Mancheoter, Pa She
died on March 22 in Canton.
She wu a hom/maker. She
cam. td the community in 1991
from Arizona. She wa, a mem-
ber of the Pint United
Methodist Church.

Surnvors include -veral
nie- and nephew•.

Memorials maybe made to
Henry Ford Village Hospice.

Services for Effe E Pankow,
80, of Detroit, formerly of Ply-
mouth, were March 25 at St.
Paul Evangelical Lutheran
Church, Livonia. with the Rev.
Jamei L. Hoff officiating. Burial
wam at Riverside Cemetery, Ply-
mouth. I,cal arranpment,
were made by the Schrader-
Howell Funeral Home, My-
mouth.

Super Bingo
Cruise

owls,30:19£
01 In Cru-, NOtlonv,0,

CLIA CANYON

784-397-9070 1

BTOW & GO HEL' ErTORAGE
AUCTION NOTICE

P,....1 to ili/. b, 1<*im b hinby m.in
th= a ./.lie a./i- 4 k h- at./. a
00 -lf 0-VI. 41- A- Ar- Roed.
My,-h, MI - Vlwal at la- a-, 0.
,.t 4. um.:. 1-d holow. Th. 0,18,0
-8.- d the f'U-ving unito .111 h
a.,Ii..4.4 Ild ti thi hh- b-u -
-I -IC-h Oly:
Umit 06,0 . ROBErT DEVYAK O/ 271 W
Ull*TY ST Int M;™Oe™, MI 41170,
2 - t-kx =mad. bed.I--ee abc

Unit me · RICHARD ZARKOWSKI OF
1416 8 W. 9-T TU*ACE. MIAMI, FL
33180; /-I trim-r, Ihe, vac, mt biki.

,

*-1./Ared"/1/1./b.../
U.it I:SO - JEFF DOYLE of 7340
r,OQUO:11 WEsrt.AND 111 48188; tir..
illa, t-ek oilijo, taillati, -1 bea. 4

Umt 450 · DONALD TUCKER OF Sle W
ANN ARBOR TRAIL •7. PL™OUTH. Mi
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Shi w. born on Sept. 18,
1917, in Fremont, Mich. She
died on March 19 in Livonia.
She worked at Willow Run dur-

ing World WaE II, then she
worked at Ford Motor Co. in
Northville and R.B. & W Fabri-
eating Metal in Livonia. She
aim wu a mother and home
maker She came to the Detroit
community in 1994 from Pty-
mouth. She reaided in Plymouth
for 50 years. She wu a member
of St. Paul Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Livonia. She wu a
very good,eamstre,8 and loved
to bowl and hunt

She wu preceded in death by
her husband, Harold P. Pankow.
Survivors include her Bon,
Richard P. (Sunia) Pankow of
South Korea; one daughter, Bar-
bari I. (Ted) Ezell of Warren,
Maine; two grandchildren, Mary-
beth Ezell of Warren, Maine,
Irene Pankow of South Korea;
four brothers, Morris (Evelyn)
Davis of Grant, Mich., Gilbert
(Helen) Davis of Bailey, Mich.,
Bud Davi ofStockton, Calif.,
Wayne (Barbara) Davis of Plain-
well, Mich.; one sister, Harriet
Halverson ofGrant, Mich.; and
dear friends, Willard and Millie
Smith of Detroit.

Memorials may be made to St.
Paul's Evangelical Lutheran
Church, Livonia.

m K. AICIION

Service, for Richard K Atchin-
wn, 59, of Plymouth, formerly of
Northville, were March 26 at the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Hame
with the Rev. Thomu Lumpkin
omciating.

Hew= born on July 3,1938,
in Northville. He died on March
23 in Redford. He wu office
manager at Eagle L-r Initru-
ment Service, in Redford. He
worked there for three years. He
came to the Mymouth communi-
ty in 1969 hm Northville. He
wai a basketball coach for the
Plymouth Parks and Recreation
Department for his son'e and
daughter'* teams. His main
hobby was golf. He liked to go to
the family cottage Up North. He
liked sports. He played football
and golf at Northville High
School. He graduated from
Northville High in 1967.

Survivors include his wife, Pat
of Northville; one son, Doug
(Pam) ofSanta Barbara, Calif.;
one daughter, Susie (Matt)
Lohman of Chicago; parents,
Orson and Naomi Atchinson of
Northville; parents-in-law, Bob
and Ethel Palenchar of Chicago;
and one brother, Rodger
(Shaleen) Atchinson of Chicago.

Memorials may be made to
Mannia Meal, 1050 Porter,
Detroit 48226, do Most Holy
Trinity Catholic Church.
LO'"RAI'. 1RC
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Service, for la·raine Kur-

czewski, 72, of Redford were
March 26 at St. John Neumann

Catholic Church, Canton, with
the Rev. George Charnley offici-
ating. Burial wal at Holy Sepul-
chre Cemetery. Southfield.
I=al arrangements were made

by the Schr*ter-Howell Funeral
Home.

She wa, born on Aug. 14,
1925, in Detroit. She died on
March 22 in Farmington Hills
She wal a homemaker. She

lived in the Redford Township
community for 45 years.

Survivon include her daugh-
ter, Sharon (Dan) Hanson of
Canton; two grandchildren, Teri
and Mark Hanson; two sisters,
Helen Eady of Westland, Dolores

4Dan) Arini of Florida; one broth-
er, Don (Irene) Kaczmarek of
Shelby Township; and one sister-
in-law, Eleanore Katchmarek of
Clinton Township.

Memorials may be made to
American Heart Association of
Karmanos Cancer Institute.

Services for Marion D. Jones,
90, of Brighton, formerly of Livo-
nia, were March 28 at St. John's
Episcopal Church, Plymouth
Township.

She was born on Feb. 3, 1908,
in Quebec, Canada. She died on
March 24 at the Greenery in
Howell. She was married to the
Rev. Percival David Jones on
March 11, 1951. He preceded
her in death in 1986.

Survivors include her daugh-
ter, Irene (James) Besanoon of
Brighton; three grandchildren,
Jeanette, Adrian, John; two
great-grandchildren, Alexandra
and Owen; and one sister,
Shirley Ellenton of Belleville,
Ontario.

CIARA *0,1 ImOllm
Services for Clara Rose Simon-

etti, 69, of Livonia, formerly of
Plymouth, were March 28 at the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home
with the Rev. Roy G. Forsyth
omciating.

She was born on Jan. 30,1929,
in Plymouth. She died on March
25 in Livonia. She was a home-
maker. She loved her job asa
nanny in her later years. She
came to the Livonia community
40 years ago from Plymouth.
She was a 1947 graduate of Ply-
mouth High School. She loved to
sew and crochet.

She was preceded in death by
her sister, Vancy Weiland. Sur-
vivors include her two daugh-

ten, Karen (Daniel) Ferguion of
Taylor, Sl,•an Streeter of
Brighton; one,on, Tom (Brenda)
Moore of Gr,gory, Mich.; mix
grandchildren, Bryan Ferguion,
Colleen Ferguson, Jee,ica Fergu-
aon, Christopher Moore,
Matthew Moore, Nicholas Moore;
one great-grandchild, Caitlin
Ferguion; one brother, Vincent
(Jean) Simonetti of Black River,
Mich.; and one sister, Rolina
(Dale) Wells of Plymouth.

Memorials may be made to
Angela Holpice.
"-in 10'00#IN

Services for Shirley J. Hogan,
63, of Canton were March 27 at
the Detroit World Outreach
Church, and in-state service was
at R.G. & G.R. Harris Funeral

Home on March 26 with the Rev.
Stephen Little officiating.

She was born on April 23,
1934, in Lansing. She died on
March 25 in Canton. She was a
homemaker. She was a volun-
teer at Detroit World Outreach
Church.

She was preceded in death by
her son, Daryl Hawkins. Sur-
vivors include her husband,
Robert Hogan; two daughters,
Sherri (Tom) Yarnell, Patricia N.
(Anthony) Davidoff; three sons,
Daniel (Inri) Hawkins, Bruce
Hogan, Robert M. Hogan; seven
grandchildren; four great-grand-
children; one sister, Patricia
Toor; and one brother, Robert
Bretz.

Memorials may to be made to
Detroit World Outreach Church,
Detroit Rescue Mission or the
Appalachian Christian Center.
RONALD L --ZA a

Services for Ronald L. Murdza

Sr., 53, of Canton, formerly of
Plymouth and Garden City, were
March 25 at the R.G. & G.R.
Harris Funeral Home, Garden
City and in state March 26 at St.
Raphael Catholic Church with
the Rev. Edward Prus officiat-

ing.
He was born on Nov. 7, 1944.

He died on March 23 in Canton.
He was a storekeeper at the
State of Michigan Department of
Corrections. He was also a
supervisor at Leaseway in West-
land for 16 years. He was a
graduate of Garden City High 
School.

Survivors include his two sons,
Ronald (Kelly) Murdza of Owoe-
so, Matthew Murdza of Garden
City; two brothers, Michael J.,
Dennis; and one sister, Joyce
Colliau.

na, Samuel, Ikah, Jacob, Joel, -,M=.
Sn, and TiKany; and one , n Arbor
brother, Howard Allen Johnson brt
of Westland. Creek cere

in 198

Services for John Young, 68, of .He w

Canton Township were private. I.dy of C

102 E. Main S by the Schrader-Howell Funeral
Ical arrangements were made. Chui

Home, Plymouth.
He was born Oct. 26, 1929 in

pres Akron, Mich. He died March 15 1 W.
in Farmington Hills. He was a -
carpenter for the schools. -

TEA Ud ald) Swinhauer of Sharon, . r Child It,

Survivors include his three 0.
daughters, Helen Margaret (Gee; . Visit oul

Mich., Zina (Michael) Temperle stock ui
of Garden City, Kathy Gallen- q gently u
tine of Wayne; one son, Alex d

A very special ev Ralph Young of Westland; one S ;
kids' sti

games,sister, Elsie Rose of Hemlock, pl ay pen

our new Si Mich.; and eight grandchildren. g . walkers
Memorials may be made to ,
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80/vi- h Eli••beth Virginia
70, d Canton w- March

16 . st. Thom- a' Becket
Church with the R.v. C.

m*.d Killy Jr. amciating
D.fial-• at Hay S.pulchre
C.-•lify. 1-1 arran<ZI,zionta

...de by Micab. F-ral
He- Canton Chapel.

Sly wu born Feb. 4, 1919, in
Dotroit. She died March 22 in
1-ulul. She wu retired hm
the clorical department of Allied
8.,.rmarket/.

6 w. preceded m death by
- hu•band, Joe Charl-
Richard Kelly Sr. Survivors
»clude her two,on„ the Rev. C
liehard Kelly Jr. of Canton.
nomao Kelly of Dearborn; two
dmghter•, Patricia Kelly of Can-
t. Katie Kelly d Romulu,; one
.., Sioter Joan McGrath;
*ht grandchildren; and -
pat-grinachildren.

Memorial• may be made to St
nomas a' Becket Scholarship

Service, for Richard A. Doher-
, 74, of Plymouth were March
at Our Lady of Good Counsel

Church with the Rev.

Tokanki omciating. Burial
at Calvary Cemetery,

ts were madeby the Schrad-
Howell Funeral Home, Pty-

He w- born July 28, 1923, in
Mau. He did Marth 22

Ann Arbor He w- a =100
for the K,1109 of Bat-

Creek cereal company. He
in 1988 after 36 yean of

He wa, a member of
Lmdy of Good Coun,el

Church, Plymouth.

He ..duated hm Booton Col-
140 in 1960. He e-ed in World
War U with the 326th Fighter
Squadron. H. received th. Good
Conduct Medal, American Th•-
•ter Modal and European and
Middle East Ribbon with four

bron- .tar. H. alio received

the World War II Victory Medal.

Survivors include hio wife,

Mary Fitzpatrick Doherty; two
daughters, Mary P Blake of
Ojai, Calif, Ellen B. Doherty of
New York, N.Y.; two •ons,
Richard L (Christina) Doherty
of Owo-, Mich., Robert W.

(Becky) Doherty of Marblehead.
M-.; and six grandchildren,
Lyneah Blake ofOjai, Calif., Zoe
Blake of Ojai, Calif., Mich.1
Doherty of Owo-, Mich.,
Matthew Doherty of O.-0.
Mich., Aidan Doherty of Marble-
head, M..., and Conor Doherty
of Marblehead, M-.

Memorials may be made to
Huron Woods Care Center, 5361

McAuley Drive, Ann Arbor,
Mich. 48106.

W.....lum

Services for Warren P. Baf

sett, 82, of Plymouth were March
26 at the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home with the Rev.

Tonya Arnesen officiating. Buri-
al wu at Riverside Cemetery,
Plymouth.

He w= born Dec. 15, 1915, in
Newburgh, Mich. He died
March 22 in Plymouth Town-
ship. He was an employee of the
former Ford Rouge Iron
Foundry. He was superinten-
dent of the melting department,
retiring in 1973 after 40 years of
aervice. He was a lifelong resi-
dent of Plymouth. He wu a life-
time member of the Plyinouth
Elks. He wu manager of,ever-
al Plymouth bueball te•Ins. He

induated fro,n Plymouth High
School in 1982 He wu an avid
Iportaman and hunter. e.joyed
bowling, and particip-d in a
youth program in My-lth
called thi Junior Police."

Surviver, indude hi r-
daughten, Marline (Al,z) Gy*
vay of Brooklyn, Mich., Suan
(William) Hare of Comme-
Township, Michelle (Chuck)
Davis of Canton; 0- brother,
EaN Biaaeott of Plymouth; four
sisters, Jennie Wellman of Meri-
da, June Hansor of Novi, Mar-
jorie Dobb, of Plymouth, Ardith
Drury of Livonia; Ieven grand-
children, Kimberly, Jeree, Adam,
Michael, Jenna, Daniel, and
Kayla; and four great-grandchil-
dren, Stephanie. Kyle. Lauren
and Nicholao.

Memorials may be made tothe
Mymouth First United
Methodist Church.

IN' ..COX "OVACS

A memorialiervice and cele-
bration of music for Jane Wilcox
Kovaco, 47, of Plymouth will be
at 11 a.m. Saturday, March 28,
at the Fint Presbyterian
Church, Plymouth with the Rev.
Dr. Jame, Skiminm andthe Rev.
Tamara Seidel omciating.

Friends may meet with the
family one-half hour before the
Bervice. A private interment mer-
vice will be held at a later date
in the Memorx Garden of Second
Congregational U.C.C., Grand
Rapids, Mich. local arrange-

-nt, w- m-•»th, Schrad.
--H-,11 Pun,ral Ho-, Mr
=00/al.

Sh. w. born in Baltim...
Md. NI died March 20. NI
enduat.1 ki Cie- Hi
Schoot,.he. 01.... m..her
0/th.Creite.Madrie.1. und.
the direction of Richard Calkin.
Sh• attended and w. comarmed
hm Second Coopulational
U.C.C., actively participating in
the mulic department th-.

She received her bachelor of

art, and maa- of arti dogr-
from the University of Michipn
School of Music, where she w.
elected to Phi Bete Kappa Fol-
loving graduation, d= taulbt
vocal music and directed the
middle,chool chain in the

Chipp-a Valley School Diatrict.
In 1970, Ihe made a car//r
change into legal admini,tration
and joined Ro,1 MacCab- Life
Insurance Company in 1983.
She mtired in 1990 from her
position th.ve. director of dis-
ability income operations.

She wu elected a fellowof the
Life Management Institute and
was a member of the F.LM.I.
Society of Michigan. A member
of the Ann Arbor Cantata

Singers for 17 years, in 1998 she
participated with the group co a
singing tour of Europe. She w.
a member of the Plymouth Gar-
den Club, serving in,everal
office®. She w= a member of the
First Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth where she played in

R. B./. ch/,al ommat*..

Sh..- bern=D,-L She
a,d ND"h 22 in.=min- I
Hilb. 86 ... Will'. I

Sh• w,0.--d ind.th by ,
h. h-and, J.ha W. Muir, and ,
h--ther, D- H-In- 8- .·
m. ..1.d. hub•• -4
Jehn (Cand-), Re, (Kathryn), ·
Ch.4- (Li..), David (B.t.,);
..brotb.r, Bob lia-o: move ,
pa=•hAdr...don.0.*
pandchild. ..

e

..

Sern- lor Harry W
atanki.-ics. m, of Ial.mor.da. r
M., ... Much 21 at St
Th...' Bock.t Catholic
Church with the Rev. C. Richard .
K.tly Jr. omciati. 1.cal
arraN,ment, we- mad, by
M®Cake Funmil Homi C=ton
Chapel.

He w= boin N- 15, 1917, in

D-oit. He died March 14 m
I,lamorada, Ma. Hew- a
reared -ilia= from Ford
Motor Company

He wu pr-ded in death by
him wife, Veronica Stankievics.
Survivors include hutwom,
Dde Stink-ics of Canton

Town.hip, Alan Stank-ics of
Pinckney, Mich; coe doughter,
Sandy Ey-r of I,lamorada, *
Fla.; en. Ii,ter, 1-oa Ceo.; I
and 10 grandchadren. -

2

Memon- may be.ade to the :
An-can H-t AI,ociation. •

.1
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*on, Alex d kids' stuff - toys, books, idea; we buy and sell both

Hemlock, d games. puzzles, cribl, new and gently used

indchildren. 1
tiypens. c, seats, children's Items from

e made to Li
walkers, strollers, lamps. people like you so we

Association - i   le•lonal /9-ahf& can provkie*t- .\. L exceptional
(newborn to  711r I values for

1 Size 10) 1\'1 people like

, LY.
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ti- 8,11 Choir, adia th*Ch-
0,1 Choir, ande-ed u m-
pani,t & the Child,='s Ch-
I.U.mhed•/.Im-ki
Hurld,6 Graf I. Firm in A-
Arbor Sh, attacked lih with
pat•-tand hed many li/,4
e- oth= th. mu.ic, but it.-
-/r- p.-on. m. had com-
pailion & all living Cle,tur-.
and 1- and thou/htful caril
hr family and Minds.

She w- pr-ded in d-th by
her /i,ter, Barbara Wilcox

Sur•iv- include her hu-

b.d, Kinneth: her par.nt.
Ralph and Marjorie Wilcwn of
Grand Rapib; 0- .i.t., Ell.n
Boyce; ame ni- and n,ph-• 4
Grand Rapids; .pdaugh-,
8-n Fanchic thr- stopchil-
dren ofJack.oville, Fla.; five
brother. and .i.terl-in-1.., I-
raine (Walter) Stue,kin, Don
(Carolyn) Koricl, Ro,Imary
Bach, Jerome (Debra) Kovws.
Robert (Maureen) Kovacs:
father-in-law, Joleph Kovac; 00/
aunt Bartara W Main of Cape
Cod, M-.

Memorials may be made to the
Music Department of the First
Pre•byterian Church of Pty-
mouth, or to Angela Ho,pice,
1.ivonia.

Service, for Frieda K Muir,
.82, of Farmington Hills were
March 26 at St Fabian Church
in Farmington Hilli, with the
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0804 81.ldon Rd. 0 Caton, Michigan
(Next to Krolon - N.E. corner of Ford)

Medicare,
a

don't deal with

promises or :

f hype. :

Here's an opportunity to gain valuable information about a Medicare health plan from Care Choices Senior.
Come talk to us face-to-face about Care Choices Senior, a Medicare-approved HMO from Mercy Health Plans.
You'll discover how this plan delivers the most important medical benefits seniors need - like prescription drug

coverage, annual physicals, full hospitalization - with only a $5 physician office visit copayment.
And you'll learn how Care Choices Senior can provide these services at a very affordable cost - Your monthl, Plan

premium can be as little as $0.
We'll explain how Medicare works, and how Care Choices Senior is able to cover all of your healthcare benefits. at

no additional cost to you. In fact. we even have options where you owe nothing other than your regular monthly
Medicare Part B premium.

A Ng-&1

Store Hours: Monda, - Friday 10 Im - 8 pm • Sat la7 • Sun. 12-5 And we'll provide details on all the medical services you receive...
• Prescription drug coverage, up to either $600 • Annual physicals and immunizations

or $1,500 per year; dependent on plan selection • Virtually no claim forms or papenvcwk

PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP • Coverage on certain vision and dental services to worry about

ORDINANCE Na 83.92 • Worldwide emergency room coverage • And much, much more

AN ORDINANCE m AMEND THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
RTER mWNSHIP OF PL™OUTH BY AMENDING THE ZONING
THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUfH ORDAINS:
Put 1. The Zoning Ordinance No. 83 of the Plymouth Charter Tbwnship. u

h-by amendid by afindin, the Zoning Map, by changing thoae
imu indicawd on thi Amend,d Zoni,4 Map Ne 100, attached
huite, and madi part of thia Ordina-

Come to one of the informative meetings shown below and learn more about the advantages of ('are Cho,ccs -
Senior. Representatives will be present with additional information and applications. To rescne your reat, simply
call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 177 now.

You're under no obligation to buy at these meetings, but you will learn enough to make an informed decision. i
Without all the promises and hype.

LE

HVILLE

GEAR!
Call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 177 to reserve your seat
or for more information on Care Choices Senior.
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Come to one of thew special meetings:

1.,alat= IhIC Sm=

Artor Health Building - A..0 7.1998 10:00 - 11:00 AM, Communit¥ Room
990 W. Ann Arbor Trail April 14.1996 10:00 - 11:00 AM, Community Room

Baker'. Square Re.t.un// - April 7, 1998 9:30 - 11:30 AM

S946 Sholdon Rd. A.0 21. 1998 9:30 - 11:30 AM

Care ChoiceN
...10.

- A *ber of MIc, M,alh -M

Breaking down the barriers to good health.
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S'craft eyes tuition hike
SchoolcraR Collep *udinti

- "ean expect to I a *l incre-
in tuition and fee, thi, fall

Ime,ter

Since that increaee falli

below the rate of infation, Itu
dent, can claim it a, a tai

credit.

College administutors pro-
po,ed Wednesday to trustee,
that itudents who ive in the

district should be charged 064
per credit hour. That total
includes a $1 student activity
fee incorporated in :he tuition
total and a, increue in the
technologytee from $1 to $2
per credit hour.

This year they paid $53
total per credit hour, consist-
ing of $51 in tuition f-, a $1
student activities fee and a $1

technology fee.
For an in-district student

with 12 credits thst means a

total bill of $648, up from
$636. The colleg, district
includes the school

Clarenceville, Garden City,

Livonia, Northville, Plymouth-

Canton and part of Novi
achool districta.

The *1 fee increue consti-
tutes a 1.8 increaie in total

tuition and foes for re,ident
student,. -This ia well below

the 2.3 pertent inrre.. which
the ,tate has set u a limit to

qualify for the Michigan col-
lege tuition tax credit,- said

Butch Raby, vice president of
busine- services.

Students who live outside

the district will pay *76, up
from $75, per credit hour.

The tuition proposal was
released with a $41.3 million

budget for 1998-99. Trustees
also scheduled a public hear-
ing on the budget for 7 p.m.
Wednesday, April 22, in the
board's conference room in the

administration building. The
tuition rates will be set once

the budget is approved along
with the millage rate.

Some of the budget high-
light.:

i Raby predicta that enroll-
ment will incre- 1- than 1

percent.
I The 1.8621 mill, will gen-

erate nearly *16.5 million in
property tax revenue, up 5
percent over lait year'o *15.7
million.

I Gov. John Engler ha,
propoied no increasem for com-
munity collegem, Raby said,
but the state House hu pro-
pomed 1 5 percent

Raby distributed a compari-
son of tuition at community
college, for the 1998-99 .chool
year which ihowed a $2
increase at Henry Ford Com-
munity College to *53, a $1
hike at Macomb Community
College to $53.50, and *1
increase at Washtenaw Com-

munity College to $63.
Ragan and Board Pre,ident

Patricia Watson commended

Raby for his work on the bud-
get, which holds the "base»
tuition rates at the same level

as last year.

The uusement for School-

craR College will colt taxpayeri
slightly more thi year. but only
from the growth in the taxable
val- of hom- and bumin--.

The millage - which bu- to
14ure property tax- - wu pro-
posed at 1.8821, which i.
unchanged from laet year.

The college'* board of truitee,
received new• of the proposed
rate Wedne,day from Butch
Raby, Schoolcraft'I vice pre•i-
dent for busine- service..

That means a home with a
sal- value of $100,000 or a tax-
able value of $50,000 will pay
$92.61 this year.

THINKING ABOUT

TURE

IVONIA

-rhey .hould m. about . 2.7
percent increase on their tax
bill., .0 if they paid *100 1.t
year, it will be about $102.70,-
Raby uid.

Th, Schoolcraft district
include, the achoo} districts of

Clarenceville, Gard•n City, Livo-
nia, Northville, Plymouth-Can-
ton and part of Novi achool di,
trict.

The college board of trult-•
has to meet state -tutory obli-
gation, 00 the budget and tan-
tion, m they approved Wednee-
day a resolution of *an intent to
levy the full 2.27 mills ... a• may
be modified- by provisions under

FREE-NmAATES

(734,;Ii.1930
UNIT

8919 MIM L

Lillage rate =,
the Headl- Amendment. which'
limit, incria- of property t-
collections by governmontal:
unita to inflation Headl- and:
the incria. in taxable val- 06
hom- will mil back the millql:
to 1.8521, according to· e•tti:
matee. -.

The millap will bi - *Rer 1;
public hearing on the *41.3 mil-•
lion budgit. Trusteei .cheduld
the budget hearing for 7 p.€:.
Wednesday, April 22

The collep's state equalized
valuation for the entire district

i estimated at *8.94 billion for:
1998-99.
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County library
for disabled moves

to Westland April 1
Wayne County's Library for

the Blind and Physicaly Handi-
capped moves Wedneaday, April
1, from its Van Born Road loca-

tion in Wayne to a new facility
in Westland.

Patrons will find several

advantages'to the new location:
1 The building is k)cated on

the more accessi)le Michigan
Avenue, meaning patrons can

use public transpotation to get
to the library. ·· 4.

1 A separate *Atils set up

for service. This includes indi-

viduals who are unable to hold
or turn pages of print books.

Persons with reading disabili-
ties qualify if they are certified
as having a physical disability
by a medical doctor.

Both individuals and organi-
zations, such aa schools and
nursing homes, may enroll in
the Talking Book program. The
library also has 200 de®criptive
videos available. A narrator

describe, what is happening;

'32--1

for patrons to Work vithlom-
puters and adaptive ec uipment.
• The 120,000 -ralking Book»

tapes will now be more conve-
niently stored on movable shelv-
ing.

"We're ready for the next cen-
tury with this buildng," said
Edward McNamart, Wayne
County executive. 'I ain pleased
we are able to upgrace lervt6
to the many residenti who rely
on them. And everyone should
be reminded that the eervice is

free.»

The new office, a one-story
red-brick building, located at
30555 Michigan Ave., across
from the Kay Beard'Building
near Merriman Road, is a for-
mer credit union. The 7,500-

square-foot building will house
seven librarians and five stu-
dent asmistants.

Residents of Wayne County
who are unable to read standard

printed materials u a result of
a permanent or temporary viau-
al or physical disability qualify

The Wayne County Library for
the Blind and Physically Handi-
capped has 125,000 recorded
books, tapes and recordl About
4,000 large print tooks are
available. About 4,000 users are
rNlistered at the library.

Materials are available at no

charge to qualified residents.
Here are answers to Bome ques-
tionB about the library

Who may use the L ibrary for
the Blind and Physically Handi-
capped?
, Residents of Wayne County
who are unable to red Itandard
printed materials u a result of
permanent or temponry visual
or physical disability jualify for

What i, availabb at the
library?

Hundmda of books an tap are
mailed ftom the library each day
at no expense to persons who
qualify. In addition, the library
mak- available about 60 record-
ed magazines There i, even a
atudio for recording custom-
order booki.

Large print books Ire Avail-
able for adulti and children in

14-point print and larger.
Entertainment and education-

al vid-, de,cribed for the vi.u-
ally impaired alm are Ivailabli.

The Library for the Blind d-
not offer recorded textbooks or

muaic, Iince th-, ar• available

hom other private or commircial
lourc-.

How dopeople *themater.-
al,

Ithliare deliv-d 4- dirwt-

ly to * petron addrvi= by the
U.8. Pital Sorvic•. Mailin,0 to
and hom the library maybeeent
via =Pree Matter for thi Blind

closed captions indicate the dia-
logue.

How people applr The Wayne
County Regional Library staff
will be glad to send residente an
application for enrollment in the
program. Residents complete
the application and have it
signed by a "certifying authori-
ty» and mail it to 30556 Michi-
gan Ave., Westland, Mich.
48186.

Persons who are visually or
physically disabled may have
the application signed by a doc-
tor, optometrist, visiting nurse,
counselor, etc. Persons who are

reading-disabled must have the
application signed by a doctor of
medicine or osteopathy

-rhe layout at our new build-
ing is so much better,» said Pat
Klemens, Wayne County librari-
an. "We plan to hold. a grand
opening soon to show the public
just what a great facility it is.*

To request an application, call
(734) 727-7300 or call toll-free at

1-888-968-2737.

and Physically Handicapped.»
Braille is provided to all qualify-
ing residents of the State of
Michigan by the Library of
Michigan Service to the Blind
and Physically Handicapped.

What if a resident needs spe-
cial equipment to read the mate-
rialg?

Equipment to play the Talking
Books i. provided on extended
loan.

What else does the library
have for special-needs patrons?

A cloeed-circuit TV enlarger, a
Kurzweil Reading Edge (a
machine voice 'reads" printed
material that ia placed on the
machine), and a Kurrweil voice-
•ynthesized computer. Perkins
Brailleri, tape recorderi and
magnifying aids are available on
loan.

What'® the Web site address
for the library?

wayneregional.lib.mi.us

How do people apply?
The Wayne County Regional

Library staff will be glad to Iend
resident, an application for
enrollment in the program. Re,i-
dent• complete the application
and have it signed by a 'certify-
ing authority' and mail it to
30665 Michigan Ave., We,tland,
Mich 48186. Penons who are
vioually or physically diubled
may have the application Gigned
by a doctor, optometrist, visiting
nur- or coun-tor.

Tho•e who are reading-dis-
abled mult have the application
signed by a doctor of medicine or
oeteopathy

To riqueit an application, call
(734) 727-7300.

Library serves special needs
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7770.

Choose chicken

for quick, easy
nutritious meals

 hicken is mild flavored, easy todigest, quick and euy to fix,
economical, tastes good, and is

good for you. Chicken is served
around the world. It is the meat of

choice for Mexico, France, Italy,
Spain, Russia, Japan, China, India,
West Africa, and the United States.

There are endless ways to cook and
serve chicken. Unfortunately, every
once in awhile, the safety of eating
chicken makes headline news.

There are two types of bacteria that
we usually associate with raw chick-
en: salmonella and campylobacter.
These organisms can be killed by heat
or their growth inhibited by refrigera-
tion.

Always cook chicken thoroughly.
The juices should run clear, not pink.
On a meat thermometer, white meat
should register 1707 and dark meat
180°F. If you don't have a meat ther-
mometer, cook the chi*en until it's
'falling off the bone.»

Storage

\ f_.1 1

Family Favorite: Char Kerman makes this special Pineapple Kugel /br Phssover

DAA .,_ 1 v L i-f

Andiamo chefs

wow judges at

R•. C

Chicken is very peri,hable and
should be kept refrigerated or frozen.
When buying chicken, chooee pack-
ages with little or no liquid on the
bottom. Avoid buying any chicken
where the packa,e is torn: If the bird
has not been stored airtight, it has
probably lost moisture. Just-bought
chicken can be stored in the refrigera-
tor for about two days. Always place a
plate or tray under refrigerator-stored
chicken to stop the possible dripping
juices from contaminating other food.

H,u find tbat you can'tume the
chicken in two days, freeze it. Mui-
mum freezer storage time for well-
wrapped chicken is one year (for
uncooked) and aix months for cooked
chicken dishes.

Never defrost a chicken on the ,

countertop at room temperature.
Place the stil-wrapped chicken in the
refrigerator to thaw. Whole frozen
chicken will require 12 to 16 hours to
thaw; Pieces will need four to nine
hours. Ifyou have planned ahead
when you initially froze the chicken
and packaged only what you needed
or packaged pieceo meparately, you
can cook the chicken frozen without
thawing. Add 15 to 30 minutes addi-
tional cooking time for frozen chicken
dishes.

If you have to cut up a chicken,
wash your hands before and after
touching the bird. Wash the cutting
board, utensils and work area with
hot soapy water. Any of thejuices or
bacteria from your hands or equip-
ment could be spread to other foods
Be very cautious and very clean when
fixing chicken. Never marinade chick-
en on the kitchen counter; Always
marinade in the refrigerator. Throw
the marinade away or, if you plan to
serve it, boil it thoroughly. Better yet
makeanew batch that do- not have
any of the raw chicken juices in it.
Always rin,e the chicken bebe cook-
ing.

Cooking chicken in the microwave
doe, not kill harmfulialmonella and
other bacteria. The mi,•00 i• that
microwave ovens heat food through
molecular friction. This leave, the

surface temperature too uneven to
kill bacteria.

Cook the chirk•n in a regular oven

PASS 1
GENERATION \

TO GENERATION 1

hen Char Herman and her

family gather to celebrate
Passover, which begins at

sundown on Friday, April 10,
Pineapple Kugel ia one of the dish-

es they'll pau to one anothg.-
14 a recipe my mother always

used when I was younger,» said
Kerman who recently moved to
Clarkston from Bloomfield Hills.
It could be served for dessert, it'§

very light.»
Kerman and her family, husband

Brian, and three grown children,
Sean, Staci and Jodi, will be
together for Passover. «I set a
beautiful Seder table,- she said.
=We have the traditional Seder
plate with bitter herbs, shank
bone, charosis, pareley, roasted
egg, and salt water."

There will be matzah and a cup
of wine for Elijah, and they will
retell the story of Passover- which
commemorates the liberation of the
Jewish people from Egyptian slav-
ery, and exodus of the Jews of
Israel from Egypt.

Seder means "order» of the ser-

vice. It is a ceremonial dinner

marked by the retelling of the story
of the Exodus from Egypt through
prayers, songs and ceremonial
foods.

As a reminder of the lamb eaten

by Jewish families on the eve of
Pe...ver in biblical times, a rout-
ed lamb bone ia place on the Seder
plate. Horseradish or Maror are
the bitter herbs, which remind
Jewi of the bitterness of slavery

Extravaganza
Editor's note: With their ability to

impress dinen. our local chefs are
«Kitchen Magicians: Look for
'Kitchen MagicianC which features
these creative culinary professionals,
on the last Sunday of the month in
Taste.

ELEANOR HEALD
Sne]AL WIr!-

You've read it before - the sauce

makes the dish. It can even create a

prize-winning recipe!
Andiamo Italia Ristorante'* Exec-

utive Chef Larry Fanale learned his
sauce lesions well as he trained
under Master Chef Aldo Ottaviani,

Andiamo'§ corporate executive chef
Rigatoni with superb homemade

Bolognese
C Ill"- Sauce paired
Iri =p with 1991 LuigiRighetti

Amarone $27,

DISI+FK

Cafe Cortina offers their fresh tomato sauce to go

Charosis, a sweet mixture of
chopped apples, nuts, cinnamon
and wine, symbolizes the mortar
made to hold together the bricks
the Jews produced while alaves in
Egypt. Karpas is a green vegetable,
usually parmley or eeler, used to
symbolize spring and renewal. It is
tipped in salt water, which symbol-
izes the tears of the Jews in Egypt.
A roasted or hard-boiled egg is
placed on the plate as a token of
grief for the destruction of the tem-
ple in Jerusalem. A special dup of
wine is placed on the Seder table
for the prophet Elijah, the messen-
ger who will foretell the coming of
the Messiah. During the service,
there is a time when the door of

the house im opened and Elijah is
invited to enter.

During their Seder, the Kermans
will read the Haggadah, which
mean. •the telling= of the story or
narrative. The head of the house-

hold serves as the leader of the

Seder, directing the reading of the
Haggadah. Everyone present par-
ticipates.

No leavened bread is eaten dur-

ing Passover, and certain other
foods containing yeast or other
leaving agents are forbidden by
Jewish law to be eaten at this time.

In their haste to leave Egypt, there
wu no time for bread to ri,e.

«Our food has changed over the
yearC said Kerman. «But once a
year we eat what we grew up with.
Passover brings everyone together.

Ple-,ee PASIOVIR, 82

1 1.J U .-

CELEBRATE PAS,OVER

1:154:30 p.m

Sundays. March 29 Ind April 5 at
the Jewish Community Center. 6600
W. Maple. West Bloomfield. The last
tour I. 3.15 p.m. Prepare matzah,

and learn ®out Passover. There will
adso be Passover crafts. A*nission

$3 per child, accompaning adults
free, call ( 248) 661-1000 for infor-
mation.

1- - C-0- Faoloy - 9:30
a.m. Wednesdl, April 8 it the Jew-
ish Community Center, 15110 W. 10
Mile Road. Oak Park. Hel the *tory
of P-over read to children in the

library. then join them in making dif-
ferent kinds of Ch-oset. a tradition-

al fruitand nli n*xture eten for

Passover. From 10 8.m. to 6 p.m. in

the lobby, everyone is invited to try

their hand In making Charoset from

wound the world. Recipes will be

provided. No charge. Call Marcy Ran-

del ( 248) 9674030 for infonnation.

Paioover - 8 p.m. Thursday, April 9
on WUOM 91.7 FM Ann Arbor and

WFUM 91.1 FM Flint. Program will
feature the Klein,er Conservatory
Band with host Theodore Blkel. The

recipe for cooking the perfect matzo

ball will be revealed durift this pro-
gram recorded In front of a the audi-
ence In New Entland Conservatory'l

historic Jordan Hall. Bodon. It fe*

ture, Pallover mulic from around

the world, providl a taste of the
many ways the holiday is celebrated.

won Chef Larry
and Andiamo

Italia top prize
in the competi-
tive Michigan
Culinary Food

AW=d=WInning & Wine Extrav-
ch-: Chefs aganza on Feb.

Loro Fanale 24
Fanale didn'i

(left) and Lee stop with one
Sharkas pre- food and wine

sent Timmisu pairing. With
in Chocolate tly *ame

Amarone wine,Cups, recipe
he showed that

comphments it matched %vith
of Chef Lee his preparation
Sharkas, in of Roasted Pep-
the kitchen at pen with
Andiamo Sausage in

Marsala WineWest.
Sauce. Thim ver-

satile dish can be made without the

sausage in a meatless preparation.
Dressed up in a potato basket, it will
wow your friends as it did the com-
petition judges.

Actually, Andiamo swept the com-
petition. The best table display
award went to Andiamo West and

Executive Chef ke Sharkas for his

creative presentation of Tiramisu in
Chocolate Cups. It was paired with
the dessert wine 1996 Domaine de

Coyeux Muscat Beaumes de Venise,
$12 for a 375mL bottle.

Wine pairing for all three winning
culinary creations was made by
John Marasco, vice-president of
sales for Vintage Wine Co. in
Roseville, a 28-year veteran of the
wine industry.

"The higher acidity of the
Amarone balanced the higher acid of
the Bolognese sauce,» he said. «In
this case, two negatives made a posi-
tive and created a smooth and vel-

vety impression when the food and
wine were tasted together. The char
flavor of the roasted red peppers

PIe--e 004 Bi

at 3507 until the meat theninometer

reads theright tampirature or until Simplicity is the beauty of ily home in Italy, where Adrian'*

the juice, run clear. When cooking =Pomodoro Veneziana,» Ristorante RIItolante Cale Coftina father, the late Adriano Tonon, wai
born.chicken, remember that white meat Cafe Cortina's Venetian style, gar-

Wh-: 30715 W. 10 Mile Rold Farrn-

cooke more quickly tan dark. 1 den fresh tomato sauce now avail- irton Hills, (248) 47•3031 -I'his was Adrian's project,» said
able at the restaurant, and local Rina who ia well pleased with the

Fht *aving. specialty markets.
»-D: 11.30 8.m. to 10 p.m. Mondl-

result. 'Adriano is probably smiling
Thur-,, 11:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. Filde,

Th- 9 a fat saving• if the skin of =This is the sauce I remember
5-11 p m Saturday. Open for prlvate 90-

on him.»

chicken i, removed. Chicken skin is waking up to Sunday mornings,» t.'140nard"I. The sauce ii made with plum
almost pure uturated ht, m remo•. •aid Rina Tonon who owns Cafe tomatoes and basil, not dried basil,

IC- Cortina's Venetianstyle garden
ing it cuts the fat almost in half Poul- Cortina, an elegant Northern Ital- ..h tomle'aul"Pomolion oniono, celery, carrots,sugar and
try D a good eource of the B vitamins, ian restaurant in Farmington Hills. vendne..4-1-0 for pu,ch- salt. *It's a sauce for the new mil-

zinc, maine•ium, and a high·quality It'• *o Italian. My mother would • the fe,taurant. Sholl' Center lennium,- said Adrian -I'he fresh-

protein food Chicken .adort- begin making it early in the morn- Mantits. Morohea of VIno, Nino S* ne- and quality im there, it'* low-

Abered meat, and that mak- it-ey v..lo InternatIon,1 Mant«0- In fat and simple.»
Cuatomers have been asking the Fumton )*114 Market Squ- In Adrian 0 a graduate of the Michi-

Tonons to bottle and lell their tomi- Blrmillitign. and oth- 10•cl•Ity mar- gan State University Hotel and
to *auce for years. kets. CaN the f,/aurant b *Ill Restaurant Management program,-  Faml4 ,•cret: Adrian 7bnan (let} to Adrian, Rina'§ son, got intere,ted '* - and completed a *ix month appmn-LOOKING AHEAD right), Executive Chef Jemey Hohinan in the concept of bottling ind mar tice.hip at Hotel Cipriani in Venice,

and Sous Chef Jeffrey Blinder show keting the family'* tomato mauce, turing 0Pomodoro Venesiana," and Italy
What to watch b in Tit• nat week: the best way to serve Cafe Cortina's . and did some remearch. One of the one of the first place, to offer it wae 9 alway• had a p•=on for cook-
I Cohbrate Euter Venetian style garden ke,h tomato of Hiller's Market, who encouraged A 16-ounce jar of 'Pornodoro businees, but I wain't lure that':

people he talked to wu Jim Hiher Hitler, Shopping Center Markeu. ing: nid Adrian. 9 grew up in thi

1 /*c= m Wine sauce, Pbmodoro Veneziana - over him to develop the product. Vene•iana,0 •ell• for *4.99 The
pasta with />rsh basil. On Feb 1 they began manufac- ho,2- on the label I thi Tonon fam- MI-.e BA"IC< m
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 S. dory T- front.
7 The creator of the Bologn-
80- im Maater Chef Aldo and
the recipe bean the name Bolot
ne- Alla Aldo in hi, honor Thia

Sauce i a menu offering at all
the Andiamo re,tauranti

Routed Peppers with Sausage
in Mariala Wine Sauce, allo a
Chef Aldo original, im merved on
requelt at all propertiel.
SAUCE BOLOaE A Auo

1 Sp•Wah ondon

2 celery stalks
2 carrots

1/4 bunch fresh p,liey

1 1/2 tablespoons dry basil
2 cloves garlic

1/8 pound pancetta
1 1/2 cups extra virgin olive

Oil

Sauce from pa*

what I *anted to do. My appren-
ticeship in Italy sealed my deci-
sion on what I wanted to do -

carry on Cafe Cortina's quality
reputation.-

That reputation, built by Rina
and her husband Adriano, who
passed away in 1993, D synony-
mou• with quality. Last year
Cafe Cortina won a Distin-

guished Restaurants of North of
America award, and the Nation-
al Restaurant Hospitality Maga-
zine just honored them for their

Chicken #
to digest. This i, important if

you are feeding children, older

Passovert
We sit around u a family, and :
just share happy timi. It's won- i
derful. Everyone looks forward
to being together.»

Kugele can be *weet or ,
savory,- said Dana Jacobi, 4
author of -rhe Best of Claypot 1
Cooking," and *The Natural ]
Kitchen: SOY!- who writes a col- I
umn for the American Institute i

of Cancer Research. -During
Pas,over when noodles are off-

limits because they are made
with flour, kugels are made
using potatoes, crumbled mat-

.

1/2 pound around v-

1/2 pound ground pork
1/2 pound galrd b//4

1/ 2 te-poon marjoram

1 pinch thymo
3 tat-Boons lan

2 plnchil pepper

1/4 cup Burgundy-style wine
6 tablispoons tomato paste

2 (32 ounce) cms pear ton-

toes. peeled, seeded and
chopped

3 cups water

1/2 cup heavy whipping
creim

1 teaspoort s,ar (optional)

Begin by grinding ina food pro-
c-or or blender, onionf celery,
carrots, pardey, bainl, garlic and
pancetta. Heat a large sauce pan

le Bl

wine list.

Adrian i, general manager,
but al,0 maitre d'. 9 pick out a
lot of wines for customeri,» he

laid. "Every night is a show, this
is an entertainment business.

You drive here. it's an experi-

This summer, Nok for,·
improvements in the family gar-
den opposite the parking lot,
which supplies freeh herbs and
vegetables all summer.

We've also been working to

t page Bl

people, or those who have diges-

tive problems. The bland, mild

rom page B 1
zos, matzo meal, or coarser
matio farfel."

A kugel is a baked pudding.
Jacobi said the word «kuger was
originally given to a traditional
ii•h made by European Jews. As
far back as the Middle Ages, a
pudding was made to go with the
Babbath dinner's long-simmer-
N stew or pot roast. Cooked in
the center of the pot with the
atew, this pudding and many
other baked puddings became
known u kugels -

Se, recipes on 83

with olive oil and cook the above
mixture until hot.

Add veal, pork, beef, minoram,
thyme, 1 table,poon salt, 1 pinch
pepper amd cook until meat is
browned. Add wine and cook until

completely aboorbed. Add tomato
pute, ch®ped tomatoes, wa-, 2
table,poons malt, 1 pinch pepper,
and let simmer until hot.

In.aul pin, heat whipping
cream, add to the tomato sauce

and mix thoroughly. Note, sugar
may beadded if,auce is too tan
Simmer until the oil riaes to the

top Remove excess oil and Ierve

toued with paita. Serve, 6.
Recipe compliments of Chef

Larry Fanale, Andiamo Italia
Ristoronte.

carry Tonon Wines exclusively at
the restaurant,» said Rina.
They're available all over
Europe, but not here. The winery
is operated by cousins in the
Veneteo Region of Italy where
Adriane grew up, near Venice."

With her son in the restaurant
helping, Rina has more time to
travel, and relax, although she's
still very much involved in the
restaurant.

*Adrian has inspired me," she
said. 9 feel fortunate that he has

texture is good for people on ape-
cial diets.

When cooking chicken, use a
good recipe to maintain the low
calorie, low fat and low sodium
advantage.

The color of the skin of a chick-

en does not have anything to do
with nutritional value; It has to
do with what the chicken has
been fed. Fresh chicken should

be bright, not gray looking.
Chicken soup just may hold off

a minor illness or be the best

cold treatment. Making chicken
soup with carrots, celery, onions,
paraley. onions, garlic and spices
gives a boost to vitamin A in
your diet. Chicken soup can help
thin the mucus in your lung® 80
you can get rid of the germs.
Soup is just one of the hundreds

In a large.uU pan, hut oliv•
oil and garlic clove, until garlic
im brown. Remove garlic and dio-
card.

Add roaoted peppers and
sausage. Saut• until warm. Add
Mariala and cook until

ab-bed

Add tomato paote, water, •alt
and pepper to taste. Cook until
desired consistency im obtained.
Serve, 6-8.

Ch.f. note: For added inter-
est, individual portion, of this
recipe can be Ierved in a potato
basket. To mak• baketo, u.e a
V Slicer Plu, (available at
Kitchen Glamor *35). Slice pota-
to using waffle cut. Place three
waffle cuts in a Bird's Nest Bu-
ket (available at Kitchen Glamor

$13). Deep fry in oil at 325

Chefs 1>wn Pad

complemented the slightly burnt
character of the Amarone. Addi-

tionally, the sweetness of the
Marsala matched the concentrat-
ed fruit ofthe wine."

About the competition
In its third year, the Michigan

Culinary Food & Wine Extrava-
ganza, attracted 800 foodies
looking to *ample food and wine
pairings created by Metro.
Detroit's top chefs.

The event, held annually at
Mac & Ray's harborfront restau-
rant in Harrison Township, ben-
efits the Michigan Culinary
Team and Scholarship Fund.
This year'* event raised more

than $50,000.9
-rhe goal is to provide funding

for Metro Detroit high .chool
and trade school student, who

plan to pursue a culinary educa-
tion at the college level,» said
Birmingham restaurateur Norm
LePage, who has been instru-
mental in planning the Food &
Wine Extravaganza.

Additionally, funds are used to
support the Michigan Culinary
Team's participation in the
World Culinary Salon, a chefs'
olympics, held every four years.

The Michigan Culinary Food
& Wine Extravaganza i• both a
chefs-helping-chefs and a toque-
to-tolue competition. "It sharp-
ens my Bkills,» said Fanale, who
plans to try out for the next
Michigan Culinary Team.

-It brings the area's best chek
together and we get around to
see what others are doing at
their tables. We're all working
80-hour weeks and rarely get out

BUYING BEANIES

dqi-0 F until golden.
Recipe compliments of Ch.f

lirrs Vannk·
Th. recipe for Chef Aldo'. org-

inal Tirami•u i• in hi• book -rbe
Magic of Ch•f Aldo» $24.96, mid
at all Andiamo reitaurants.

When Chef Im Sharka. pre-
pared Tir•mi•u in Chocolate
Cupe, he umed the filling in Chef
Atdo'* original recipe. U,ing a
putry bag he M lied 4 chocolate
cups with filling then topped
lightly with coeo..

Chocolate cup• can be made by
melting unsweetened chocolate
in a double boiler over low heat
U,ing a pa/try brush, bru/h
inside of 2-ounce plastic mold,
with melted chocolate. Harden
chocolate at room temperature

and pop out cupl. Serves 4

,Bl

to taite each other'• food in a

re,taurant metting:

Up clole and per,onal
Both winning chefs are 29

years old and •tarted at Andi-
amo Italia together mix years
ago. Finale wa• a •aute .ous
chef and Sharkal a dinner chef
Finale has been executive Ch,f
at Andiamo Italia for the la#

four yeari. Sharkas became
executive chef at Andiamo West

with its opening in June.
Fanale who admits N love to

cook,»said he started working At
age 11 in a bakery. As an educa.
tionally challenged student with
dy,lexia, he credit: his teachers
for helping him overcome his
handicap.

While following studies toward
a business degree at Macomb
Community College, he realized
he'd only be happy cooking and
pursued a degree through Oak-
land Community College'• Culi-
nary Apprentice Program at age
21.

Sharkas hai been cookini
since age 13 when he begag
making pinas at Laree's Restau-
rant. After 10 yeari there, he
joined the Andiamo restaurant
group and worked directly undu
Chef Aldo for five years. He
de,cribe, himmelf u a =Europee
at heart and lover of old-country
fbod'

Both Fanale and Sharkas
credit Master Chef Aldo for hon-

ing their skill. lie refined my
techniques," Fanale said.

He taught me that sauces

See related 4
Pont.

1 1/3 cups

8 eggs (-Pu
1 can ( 19

plneapple,

1 grated
to remove

1 cup matzo m

Optional Toppt

1/2 cup finely
nuts or pec

1/8 cup jugar

Beat the egg y
cups sugar, pin
and matzo meal.

the egg whites
into mixture

Preheat oven

grease a 9- by 1
kugel mixture i
sprinkle sugar (

finely chopped n
qver kugel befo

Bake for app
utes, until the k

brown color. T

would a cake.

Recipe com
Kerman.
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AP - Eggs

breakfast die

Eggs, a vari
theme, is a n
start to the da

Eggs cooked
gratin dishes
baked in an ov

are traditiona

They may
they are a s

could pop th
before getti

Eas
AP - This

Baker, of Es
of the 100 wi

the recent P

Easy" B
test.

It was fe

minute main

CHI

4 boneless

breast h

1 teaspoon

1/4 teas

ROASTED PEPMIU mTH

SAUSAIE IN

MARIALA WINE SAUCE

3 roisted rod bell peppers

cut - rough julienne

3 roasted yellow bell peppers,

gut as rough julienne

3 roasted green bell poppen,

Cut as rough Julienne

1 pound cooked Italian

sausage, Ilked

2 tablespoons tomato piste
1 cup Florio dry Marsala
2 cups water

salt and pepper to taste

2 plncheschopped parsley
2 garlic cloves

Olive oil to coat bottom of

sauta pan

chosen to continue the legacy of
the Tonon family at Cafe Corti-
na. ..

Jeffrey Hoffman, a graduate of
Hyde Park Culinary Institute,
was appointed executive chef six
months ago. 'He has the same
passion we do," said Rina. He
cooks with his heart."

Sous Chef Jemey Blinder wa•
trained by the Tonon family.

We've known him for years,»
said Rina.

of ways to fix chicken.
Chicken takes on the flavors of

the herbs, spices or vegetables
added to it. Tomatoes, cheese,
hoisin sauce, fennel seeds, pasta,
teriyaki, limes, cilantro, and
chutney are just a few ways to
make chicken more flavorful.

Chicken certainly doesn't have
to be boring, and you can make
it the meat of choice. Handle

chicken safely, make sure the
chicken is cooked well done and

served the way you like it.

Lois M. Thieleke of Birming-
ham is an Extension Home

Economist for the Michigan State
University Extension - Oakland
County. For answers to food
questions, call the hot-line (248)
858-0904.

>€:
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From Dearborn Sausage Co. Bobb Memium Beef Bob'e Famous

Whole or Half  N.Y. Strip Prime Cut Beef RiD
0 ...                                                                                                                                                                                          .

Dpiral name r = ...... .
m must be intensely flavored. 1/8 teaspo

Manila sauce must be made to ToppingRoast - .
-4.200 ,

./1/9 *D,IEET ' order.» Fanale added that it 2 tablespoo
I 92*=U takes three houri tomakeagood 1 4.5-ounce

-                   ..01- . mEA•Mt chicken stock from Kratch rooms, d.-

< To Order >$219
f-April Gth -2 -ll LB.

All our hame are foll wrapped and ready
to eat-or-warm up for better taste.

F-h Amlih 11•y Ni Bov. Ptimium Pbrk
62 Amish 11 Our Own Homemak

El Pblish Italian

10-12 (12441 10-10 -'mi 1
Bo#4 -Mum B-f I
Mak 6-1 Sirloln

Homemade4+--k  Chunky 
<4785/' _ Uff·25; 7' ..., ,

ZCZ'21%S F 08%2CWMON
Pbft D,Imonloo Spare Ribe

Roast $099 $1996 LB. La

DI'orn S•'al,-

e4 Smold Fbloh Blul,00£'liX Chope , ; * ©1 -M-

LS.

9$409
All our ribe are cut

away from the mut and tied back. They have no
back bones and very little fat. Ask us how to cook it.

Bobb P),mium Beef . Bob'l Premium 300 An Ea•ter Favoriti
Ground 800 From

Real Tmder-Juicy Made from Vul & Fbr*

Ground Sirloin Made From Sirloln Stuk 41< Citv

41... $ 13 :-: Ripednt / ($hR
1 Flih Ami,h Vhliey bVhol,
1,0*A Turkey

, $239 .ELLB...tC - $19
47PS

Bobb mium Pbrk Ea,t.
Trim m,01 pbrk

Lamb LegsButt Shoulder
$, 49 Domestic $099

La00 . Le

rted $259LB.

r Stor,h-, H-E-ter

' Dinner Rolls Imported Bonale"

L J *991 ) $2'1.
8--400

.- - 1.1,

- =uo."WR-

**1*al. 1
...Imilia' ..... I
SELL PRINCESS $99 & ERIN 9,1 I i

DETROIT IAOOALL CAMP Ca D-47n

LB

Ail

.™+EN/lic . C -3 'll....r--- u ./-/i.

A.dorn Wu-0, 1 "g.Yout Boh P-lum B.f

6.5.9. a•-c Fll with D Eye Debnonlco
Hame , .eellclous Steake or

Roast-

t"The veal stock begins by
roa•ting veal bones in an oven
with onion, carrots and celery.
It takes time to make a great •

Iauce, he Baid.

t

1/2 - $019

Find out why in our upcoming Spring Home
Improvement section, which features an interesting
story about the all-American porch. There also will be
information about back yard gardens and fences, plus
much more. Look for this colorful section in AT HOME

on Thoifiday, Ap- 23, in your hometown

newspaper.

®I,serveCentric 00'sr--
-t d milk- Ce,1,Iall/ofu Ne*00-

Allntion Ad#*,II,fs: loadve, b Spng Home Ir,0-nent,
cal on, 0 -1, nign//98 b.- B/,/ 7, 1908
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--El rs• CANTON .

-11 Ulley Rold • Canton • (313) 454-0111
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 Hours: Mon-Sat 9-7; Sun 104 • We Accept USDA Food Stamps
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S i | Sweet or savory kugel too good to pass up
of Chef See related story on Taite

610'. ong- PmEAP.al Kuaa

1 1/ 3 cups sugarIold
to 8 41. (.p.Ked)

ka. pre l can (19 ounces) crushed

ocolate pineapple, well drained

in Chef 1 grated lemon rind (be sureFU,ing a to remove all the pith)
chocolate l cup matzo meal

i topped Optional Topping
1/2 cup finely chopped wai-

made by nuts or pecans
:hocolate

1/8 cup sugar
low heat.
i h....6 Beat the egg yolks. add 1 1/3

bine. Mix in the elp and,ea=n

with pepper Crumble in thi matm
and blend well

Spread the mature inameven

layer in the prepared baking dish
Dotthetop with the butter

Bake at 350 degreel K until the
top U browned and cri,p Let the
kugel sit 10 minutes before cutting
and Berving hot or warm

Nutrition in=atioz Each

of the Iix Ierving, contain, 110
calor- and 2 gram, of fat

Recipe compliment• of Dana
Jacobi, author of The Best of
Clcypot Cooking; and -The Not
ural Kitchen: SOY!- for the
American institute for Cancer
Re.arch

cups sugar, pineapple, lemon rind, layer on the cookie sheets. cover
and matzo meal. Stir well. Beat each one loosely with aluminum
the egg whites until stiff, and fold foil and bake for 10 minuteo.
into mixture Uncover theeggplant andturn the

Preheat oven to 3257. Lightly cubes. Recover the pan with foil

grease a 9-by 13-inch pan. Pour and nvitch the position of the pan,
kugel mixture into pan. If you like, in the oven. Bake until the egg-
sprinkle sugar (about 1/8 cup) over Rlchly satisfying: Experiment with vegetables when plant is soft when pierced with a

finely chopped nuta, *nd sprinkle making kugel. Spinach and Eggplant Kugel is a knife but still maintaina its shape,

qver kugel before baking. healthy combination of vegetables, yet as richly satis&- 5-10 minutes. Place the eggplant

Bake for approximately 30 min- ing as some traditional recipes. into a large bowl.

utes, until the kugel isa soft Reduce the oven temperature to
brown color. Test the same as you 350 degrees F.
would a cake. Cook'. tip: Char says you can SPINACH & EGGPLANT KUGEL Squeeze the spinach dry. Mix it

Recipe compliments of Char substitute Spice Islands lemon 2 pounds eggplant, peeled, with the eggplant. Add the onion,
Kerman. peel for the freshly grated lemon cut into 1-inch cut)es apple, and salt and stir to com-

peel.

Start your day with an'eye opener'

r....¥¥VV.¥¥ 9/¥/r'Fl

PLYMUTH
ic moldl
 Harden
perature

ood in a

nal '

s are 29
1 at Andi-
lix years
Dute Bous
ner chef.
Itive Ch4
 the laA
Ib became
mo West

10ounces frozen chopped.
defrolted

1 :mall onion. finely chopped

1 apple. peeled and shreded
1/ 2 teampoon salt
Freshly ground pepper

1 egg. plul 2 egg wfutes.
beaten

l piece rn,tzo

1 teaspoon unlatted butter

Prehht the oven to 400 degrees
F Spray a nine-inch aquare bak-
ing di•h and two non-Itick cookie
sheets with cooking spray

Arrange the eggplant in a single

MARKETPLACE
The Ultimate Gourme, Shopping Experience'

-- -#i ... -
110 W. Ann Arbor Road .t Lilley in Mymouth
p,Ice, pod 0./ AF,151998
HOURS: M- Fri 9-7 it 1-7. 2,1 9-6 (734) 453-2535

Fresh 9/-4- u.,--WHITEFISH FILLETS

$,99 ..0.lat
E-te: 26-//

Fresh Fresh
FARM RAISED FARM RAISED

SALMON ALLETS SALMON STEAKS
$.99

9./ LB O/UB

Center Cut 5# Bag
PORK CHOPS IDAHO POTATOES

5

Fi love to
korking *t
I an educa,
Ident with
) teachers
come his

Bes toward
1 Macomb
le realized
king and
kugh Oak-
Hge'. Culi-
m at age

i cookink
he begap
3'. Restau-

AP - Eggs are a favorite they'll be ready to eat when you Shredded Cheddar cheese being careful not to break the
breakfast dish and Eye Opener are. Diced cooked ham yolks.
Eggs, a variation on the egg Make your choice of toppings Snipped chives Top with your choice of crum-
theme, is a nutritious and tasty from bacon. cheese, ham or
start to the day. chives. Prehearthe oven to 325 F. ror bled bacon and shredded cheeme or

each serving, break and slip 2 eggs diced ham and chives.
Eggs cooked this way, in small

into a greased ramekin, shallow Bake until whites are complete-gratin dishes or rameking and
EYE OPENER EGGS baking dish or 10-ounce custard ly set and yolks begin to thickenbaked in an oven or toaster oven,

are traditionally called "shirred 4 eggs cup. but are not hard, about 15 min-

1 tablespoon water In a small dish, mix water, hot utes.

They may sound fancy, but 1/4 teaspoon hot pepper pepper sauce and salt. Remove from oven and serve

they are a snap to prepare. You sauce Spoon one half of mixture over immediately.
could pop them into the oven 1/8 teaspoon salt eggs in each dish, gently mixing it Makes 2 servings.
before getting dressed, and Cooked crumbled bacon in with the whites of the eggs, Recipe from Tabasco.

Easv Chicken Bruschetta ready in 30 minutes
 there, he

AP - This recipe from Joan
Ilestaurant Baker, of Estacada, Ore., is one
ctly unk of the 100 winning recipes from
Ilear• H• the recent Pillsbury "Quick &
I"Europee Easy" BAKE-OFF cooking con-

ld-countq test.

It was featured tn the 30-

minute main dish section.
/ Sharkas CHICKEN BRUSCHETTA
10 for hon- 4 boneless skinless chicken
efined my breast halves

1 teaspoon garlic powder

1/4 teaspoon saltat sauces
flavored. 1/8 teaspoon pepper

le made to Topping

ed that it 2 tablespoons olive oil
Bake a good 1 4.5-ounce jar sliced mush-

tch rooms, drained

99¢ it
3# Bag Snow White 3

COOKING ONIONS ___MUSHROOMS

99¢ 99¢ - .
ALL COKE PRODUCTS Miller Ute,

2 Liter Bottles i Bud & Bud Lite

99¢ D.p(.* 1249
Case + Depostt

12 Pack TOSTITOS
COKE PRODUCTS 100% White Com

226. D.,.* TORTILLA CHIPS 21*5 14 '02 8/9

- 1

5 garlic cloves, minced

1/4 teaspoon salt

1/2 cup chopped red onion

1/2 cup loosely packed

chopped fresh basil or 1

teaspoon dried basil leaves

3 medium Italian plum ton'ta-

toes, see(led, chopped

4 teaspoons balsamic vinegar

1/8 teaspoon freshly ground

black pepper

1-ounce (1/4 cup) shredded

fresh Parmesan cheese

Fresh basil sprigs. if desired

Spray broiler pan with nonstick
cooking spray. Sprinkle chicken
with garlic powder, 1/4 teaspoon

salt and 1/8 teaspoon pepper; place

on sprayed broiler pan.

Broil 4 to 6 inches from heat for

6 to 8 minutes on each side or

until fork-tender and juices run
clear.

Meanwhile, heat oil in large

nonstick skillet over medium-high
heat until hot. Add mushrooms,

garlic and 1/4 teaspoon salt; cook 1
to 2 minutes or until garlic is ten-

den stirring occasionally.

Add onion, chopped basil, toma-

toes, vinegar and 1/8 teaspoon pep-

per; cook 30 to 45 seconds or until

thoroughly heated. To serve,

arrange chicken on individual

plates. Sprinkle with half of 10% OFF 1

cheese. Top each serving with Your purdiase 01 '50.00 or more!! 1
mushroom mixture; sprinkle with 0«er Uid *[h coupon coly • Exclude. bre, and wiz.r j

bpires 4-5-98 #-1remaining cheese. Garnish with i I
basil sprigs b r ·- 2 1 4, 1= 't / -'

Makes 4 servings
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A SERVICE FROM KENTWOOD OFFICE FURNITURE TO ANNOUNCE

NEW ARRIVALS IN OUR USED FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.
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MEDICAL

BRIEFS

&-U.,everal...you cald
theOt»en,r HealthAPita-*26
Ehanday Iection previb
venue, kryou tooNer new-0.thy
im*2*maitkm ir=ludi Modkal Dat•book
(upcomial cal.adar mentak 1{-lical
New,maken (appoint„-•ta/new him•
m the medical n.klk and Modid Brid
(medical advaine..hortnewsite-
rom hoepital* p»,Ician* -  1
Weako welcome newswerth, id- *r
healthindmn- related.torie.

16.-•it an item to our ne„,pi,130 you
can call, write, faxor,mail -

CALL: <
(734) 953-2111 "

C-la31
Obeerver & Ecoentric New.,r-n v
(Specib Dastbook, N--ken or Pri,fs)
Attn. Kim Mortion

36251 Schootcron Road
Lioonia. MI 4818

FAX:

(734) 591-7279 

knlortoon-chom®comm.,wt EE,

Healthy kids day
- ' Celebrate kids' health in spirit,

mind and body at any of 10 southeast
Michigan YMCA branches April 4 for
a free day of games, tours, refresh-
ments, fun, tips on being healthy and

. fit, youth/adult fitness assessment,
2 , program demonstrations and more.

Farmington Family YMCA drop-in
'  from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. call (248) 553-

4020; Livonia Family YMCA 5:30-
7 8:30 p.m. (open swim, moon walk) call
, (734) 261-2161; Wayne-Westland
' YMCA from 12:30-2:30 p.m. drop-in,

call (734) 721-7044.

r Hard of hearing
, The public V inyited to attend the

i., Westland chapter of Self Help for
· Hard of Hearing People (SHHH),

April 8 at 6:30 p.m. at MedMax in
Westland. TECH 2000 will conduct a
focus group to assess the needs of the

9 hard-of-hearing community in terms
* of hearing technology in public places.
$ MedMax is located at 35600 Central
-* City Parkway, just north of Westland
¢ Mall.

1 Parkinson's disease
2 A half-day conference on Parkin-
2 son's disease will take place Satur-
f day, April 4 from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30
p p. m. at the Westin Southfield-Detroit,
,. 1500 Town Center in Southfield. The
2 cost is he to patients and caregivers.
51 Topics will include points in diagnosis
# and treatment; new medications; and
4 ask the experts. To ivgister call (313)
57 876-3073.

}i Clean out, restock
...

:?medicine cabinet
: 7. With the cold and flu season just about
.. behind us, now might be a good time to
". clear the clutter in your medicine cabinet.
& Nt's amazing how fast a stock-pile of
0:·medicine can grow, especially over the win-
:>ter months," said Christyne Lawson, M.D.,
-- family practice physician at Providence
2 -Hoopital. -But you can easily and inexpen-
X,ively be ready for any minor iqjuries or
*illn-m by getting rid of expired medi-
«cines and stocking the shelves with the
4.0-entials that every home needs:
20 Law•on Bays that all prescription and
2 over-the-counter medicines, including
i creams and ointments, that have passed
»eir expiration date or are not in their
,#.,original containers have probably lit their
4 efrectivenes: and should be discarded.

Alio, medication, not clearly labeled
ould be thrown away because they could,

«bn fbr,omething el-.
g#-to the Wlowing items for
1 inidicini Ibiab:

hqndalis, Ziume and tape in
tibiotic ointment; ther-

r medicine like aceta-
irin *houM not
der 21 due to

I]Or

1

1)11 *,t'/kl'f t'CCt·litfIC (-(1111

IMMEDIATE CARE CA

1• Al[
deep and bleeding appears heavy, apply gentle but
firm pressure and call 911.

If the cut is minor, bleeding should cease in a short
time. Apply pre=un to the area and rinse thorough-
ly with mild soap and water. Make an effort to keep
the soap out of the cut to avoid further irritation.
Apply a sterile bandage and follow up with a physi-
cian, depending on the severity of the cut.

London said the use of tourniquets to stop blood
flow actually puts the victim in danger because the
device cuts off circulation and blood flow - possibly
leading to the loes of a limb.

Un my years on the job I have never once had to
use a tourniquet,» said London. -rourniquets are
used in last resort situations.» London instead sug-
gests direct pressure be applied to the wound and ele-
vation. If the cut is on the arm or leg raise the
wounded area higher than the heart to slow bleeding.

Bandages should be changed regularly to keep the
area clean and dry during the healing process.
m Electric shock

Symptoms of electric shock caused by exposure to
an electrical current include burns at contact points,
muscle spasms, unconsciousness and difficulty
breathing. Call for help immediately. If the source of
the electricity has not been turned off do not touch
the victim with your bare hands. The body can con-
duct electricity bm one person to another.
1 Insect biteditings

Indications of a bite or sting include itching, red-
ness, pain and swelling. If the victim is allergic and
having difficult breathing and swallowing, call 911. If
there is no known allergy attempt to gently remove
the stinger (do not squeeze area of bite or sting with
tweezers). Wash with soap and lukewarm water and
apply a cold compress. Follow up with a physician.

Monitor the site for the next 24 to 48 hours for
infection (inflammation, pain, redness). Seek addi-
tional medical treatment if necessary.
1 Broken bones

Evaluate the severity of the broken limb including

--- CUP AND SAVE- POST MrARPHONE

Eme-ney Numb-
+ Emergency 911
Ponce

Michigan Poison Control 1-800-POISON-1
Hlpltal

Physician

Emergency Contacts (family, friends)

Babyette•

Phalmacy

Speclal medical conditlons (allergies, illness)

eme

E

CUP AND 8- - POn MIEAR M®NE 

fasses offered locd
al Auditorium, located learning basic knowledge of
3 Mile entrance. Cost, $20 and lungs, signi and sympt,
Advance registration il heart attack and stroke, CP
11 1-800-494-1660. choking rescue skills. Call 8
1 -NCY ImALTII OYS™"

dates/times.

jasic Life Support (BLS)
For information call (734) 1

,art Aaisociation Commu- OAKWOOD OIAL™CA- SYS;
ver Class- teaches CPR and First Aid Program
kyle behaviors to avoid First Aid with CPR

ir disease, CPR on adulta, The course teaches partici
infants and how to assist respond to injuries and illn,
foreign ainvay obstruc- systematic way, handling lid
e Heimlich maneuver. ening problems before more
irds are imsued at the end problems occur This course
ve valid for two yean. by combining life-saving tec
Vtimi. with traditional first aid inf

tric Badc Life Support and skills. Thii course also

certiBcation in Adult CPR.

s intended for th- over nvo four-hour claliee. Gen,

inter-ted in acquiring in the evening. Pre,ented k
dgeofthe heart ind ty groups upon request. Cor
hold •afety tip•, CPR and Loreen Schunder, 791-1489
ce skills for infahts and , CPR and First Aid Program
, 1-8. Include, lecture, Adult/Pediatric CPR
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) 101
whether bone is protruding through the skin. Se
medical attention right away. If no bones are sh,
ing, find the poeition of comfort or create a hom€
made splint to secure the arm in hopes of minim
the bones from moving together.

If bone has broken through the skin, make sui
victim is as comfortable as possible until help ar
and cover the open area with a sterile bandage.
not breathe or cough on an open air wound.
1 Polioning

Call 911 and poison control (1-800-POISON-11
you suspect poimning. The Poison Control Cent,
will advise you on a course of action. Be prepare
tell the center, ifyou know, what the victim con-
Burned that led to the poisoning. Symptoms can
include unconsciousness, convulsions, difficulty
breathing, sweating, vomiting and diarrhea.

Poison Control might advise you to collect von
and urine if possible for testing by the hospital.
Remain calm when speaking to the Poison Contl
Center to expedite trdatment. Poisons act fast al
you should, too.
/ Shock

Shock, a life-threatening and deteriorating coi
tion, is the effect of any sudden disturbance or a
tion of the mind or emotions that can lead to ver
blood pressure and the rapid shut-down of the b
vital functions. landon said shock can occur froI
traumatic disturbance and stress following an ir
or accident.

=If someone goes into shock that's an indicatio
something is seriously wrong; said London, whc
advised getting help immediately.

Symptoms of shock can include pak clammy i
general weakness; rapid, shallow breathing; rap
weak pulse; and confusion caused by the loss of 1
and body fluids (due to hemorrhage, burns, deh,
tion, severe vomiting, diarrhea).

Other causes:

Severe pain, heart attack, toxicity (blood poiso
ing), spinal injuries, overwhelming fear.

Intervention is necessary to treat a shock viai
until medical help arrives. Depending

- - 9 the severity of other injuries, control b
I ing and treat the victim by having him
I lay back with legs elevated. If you susl
I head or back injury, do not move the v
 Keep the victim warm and comfortabl,
 monitor breathing and pulse rate. Ren

calm.
1 Just as important as a smoke detect
I flash light, and fire extinguisher can b
I your safety so too are first aid kits. Ma
I area stores and medical supply retaile

sell wearranged kits that include man
 necessary items for basic first aid in tk

event of minor injuries. No kit should i
take the place of calling 911 if you are

I unsure about an illness or injury.
| However, a first aid kit can include i
I al items (see chart) to treat minor inj
1 In the event of an injury or illnes,
I remember to check the victim for a Me
 Alert bracelet for a pre-existing condit

allergy or illness. This is important to
| when calling 911, as is remaining caln

The Livonia dispatcher said special ,
I tions about the victim's location shouk

I relayed to the dispatcher including if d
I to a residence are locked or specificalll
1 where the victim can be found (upetait
 basement, backyard, vehicle, etc.) to 6
 the rescue team.

Basic first aid should never take the pl
1 tneatment by a physician or professional
I ical pmonnel. Keep in mind Arst aid hai

tacted ifyou are unium about anything t
hmitations. London said 911 should be c

ensure your and the victim': sa/kly.
---

Zlly First Aid
Essentlals

the heart Suggested first aid kit items for
1 ms of a

home and automobile:
R and 1 Sterlle bandates such al st

gauze pads (4x4 and 2*2),
patches and sterlle cotton balls.

'12-5400. 1 Assorted sizes of adhesive

dage Aps
8 Standard , Butterfly bandages.

I Elastic wraps (for wrist, ar
mt• how to knee Ind elbow injuries).
Is ina I Absorbent, sterile cotton.
fe-threat- I Other Important items to kee
merious hand In your home or car Inclu
does this blanket, cotton-tipped -abx t.

hniques .,rl thermometer, blunt surl
brmation eciliors (cutting --Ive tape)
includes I Ble sting kR If there Is a kr

allergy or preacribed m,dication.
irally held I Ipecac syrup (to inalce vom
I communi- only al directed by the Pollon
itact trol Center, 800-POISON-1).

I Antlblotic ointment, calan
lotion and hydrocortllone crl

' (*14/4 Polion hy Ind -).
m, mannequin practice Learn adult and infant/child dar- I Antllptic solution (hydrogen
Fiew. R-iew of materials diopulmonary re,uocitation and air- oxkle for supernclal wounds).
il,trongly recommend- way obetruetion management One I Flashlight, first aid man
at/1/Um- four-hour clama, coot: $16. Contact ching, fof a tillkine Call, tl•1
ipport Inatructor Course P..1/9*ntn and 0.0/
i intended for instructon Me--• Cul'll, 85 ..... .......,1.-Ul.1-

ill) titi .,1 |1 Iltti)

LEARNING PROPER

FIRS
administration ofcare following an iqjury or ill-

he fundamental idea of first aid is the initial

ness. And while everyone ion't a nurse or para-
medic, there are some basic measures that can be
taken immediately to benefit the victim before profes-
sional medical attentioq can be sought.

One of the most important considerations is to
remain calm.

Thorough actions can mean the difference between
stabilizing the patient or causing further harm. Per-
forming first aid procedures in a panicked state
increases your risk of misjudgment and does nothing
to reamure the victim.

Livonia dispatcher Fran Toth said remaining com-
posed when calling 911 quickens the process and
helps medical personnel en route be more knowledge-
able of the situation. 'If people are getting hysterical
we tell them'You have to calm down,' said Toth a 12-
year veteran of the dispatching department.

Toth said having information of the victim's condi-
tion is important as the dispatcher will need to know
if the individual is conscious or breathing - then
make an assessment if intervention (such as CPR,
Heimlich maneuver) is necessary.

When it comes to first aid for the treatment of
minor and common injuries, there are many mixon-
ceptions about remedies that actually hinder the
healing process.

According to Lt. Clint London, Garden City Fire
Department paramedic, basic first aid can be admin-
istered following an injury or illness prior to the
arrival of professional help. London also encourages .
persons to take a first aid and/or CPR courge through
their local American Red Cross, American Heart
Association chapter or hospital to improve their
understanding of practical medical treatments.

1 Minor burn•

One of the most popular misunderstandings about
burns is that butter or oil can be administered to
soothe the pain from a minor burn. False.

London said butter, oils, grease, ointments and
lotions are not a good idea because they might induce
infection and be more painful. Also, ice and
burns don't mix. The ice won't do anything r- -=
for the pain but make it worse. 1 1=

First, make a determination as to the , t,
degree of the burn and whether you should I
call 911. As with any ir,jury or illness, para-
medics, emergency medical technicians and
hospital personnel are trained to care for
the sick and should be contacted if you are
unsure about a course of action. Get help
immediately.

However, if the injury ia minor you can
take some degme of intervention, then seek
medical attention from your primary physi-
cian, hospital or urgent care facility.

The symptoms of a burn include redness,
pain and swelling . Typically, the skin will
become moist and oozing blisters will
appear within several hours. Carefully
remove clothing from the burned area if it
ign't stuck to the skin. Flush with cool
water, cover the burn with sterile bandages
and seek medical attention.

London, a 10-year veteran of the Garden
City Fire Department, said one of your
biggest worries relating to burns is the dan-
ger of infection. Thoroughly wash your
hands with soap, avoid coughing on the
afTected area and bandage the burn with
loose, sterile dressings (not adhesive ban-
dages). Avoid putting pressure or causing
friction to the burn and do not disturb bbs- , \1
tered skin

I Minor cuts 1 44
Minor cuts typically show signs of piereed 

skin with bleeding and pain. If the cut is ---

First aid, CPR cl
Several area hompitals including the Mary Hoepit
local American Red Cross chapter offer near the Fivc
buic first aid and CPR coursee. Call per pet,on. A

each individual site for more informa- required. Cal
tion.

moTI/0- m 1/0.-AL Heartuver/I

A Life in your Hand• ... CPR, BCLS American H€

and firitaid clas- Sponeored by nity Heartaa
buford General Hoopital and Com- healthy lifeil
munity EMS, 25400 Eight Mile, cardiovaculi
Southfield. Fees: $20 for CPR; *25 for children and

BCLS; and $35 for first aid. Call, (248) a victim of a
356-3900, Ext. 268 tion using th
.....11.-AL Completion c
Several Ametican HIart A-ciation of el- and i

cour-, Basic Life Support (BLS) and Call for data

Cardiopulmonary Reiumcitation (CPR), Infant/Pedial
ar• dired for adult heartaver, (BLS)

health care provider, and child/pedi- ™,courie i

12 yean old

Bah Uh Support (BLS) Pediatric buic knowle

Te./te-- Cardopulmonary Re.uici. lunp, hou,el
f ion (dlm) Training 6-10 p.m. April choking re,ci

Troopital Auditorium. children *em
requit·ed. Call (734) dem-tratk

1 00·494-1060. and vidio rm

PPM Prior to claim
al in Livocia will offer ed. Call for d

B.ic Life Su

21 in the St. ™0 courie i

---
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MON,MARCH 30
N.*...Um-

B.,6.0 R.d Stitt, Ph.D., will
.plk on th• relationship
b.tween bod and behavior, fr.
4 charge and opon to the public
at the Novi Hilton (Haggerty
Rid north 0<8 Mile) at 7 p.m
No re•ervation' are nece.ary
Call Nancy Rig•by, (313) 563-
7236

WED, MARCH 31

-raking Charge of Living With
Diabetes diabete.

Education Clau, four-week

clast eight sessions, 7-9 p.m.,
Pavilion Conference at St. Mary
Hoopital Room G (South
Entrance off Levin Rd. ) Class

Ne $75. To register, call (734)
686-8940

WED, APRIL 1
.-STNATAL 01=

The Marian Women's Center at
St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will
00er• six-week (90 minute) pre-
postnatal exerm•e class through
May 6. Meet in Pavilion Confer-
«pee Room A from 6-7 p.m. on
Wednesday. Coet, $35 per per-
.on. Call (734) 800-494-1615.
.Ual

Infant/child reeuscitation and

obstructed alrway techniques
are taught in the three hour
elass beginning at 7 p.m. and
approved by the American Heart
Aoriation. Call Garden City
Hospital 468-4330

THUR, APRIL 2
C..U....FW CAL"IMS

Classes b
Loreen Schunder, 791-1489.

Heartsaver/Basic Life Support
This course is intended of

thoee 12 years and older inter-
ested in learning basic knowl-
edge of the heart and lungs,
signs and symptoms of a heart

- attack and stroke, adult CPR
and choking rescue skills. Does
Iot meet requirements for the

1*y care providen. *26. 1-ome:
April 14 and May 12.
-N"MI==IR

This course ia intended for

those 12 years and older inter-
ehted in learning basic knowl-
edge of the heart and lungs,
household safety tips, CPR and
choking rescue skills for infants
and children one-to-eight years
old. This course includes lecture,
demonstration, mannequin prac-
tiee and video overview. $25.
Livonia: 8-9 p.m. April 28 and
May 26. Call 1-800-968-5595.

MY HOIIFIIAL
Child/Infant CPR offered 7

p.m. monthly (April 1 and May
6). Infant/child resuscitation and
obstructed airway techniques
are taught in the three hour

.CM /FL-# i

RE'Jaiah,

873·8300 642 3000

r---=---1,1-31 Expert 1
Ill-IJ Bathtub,
lip...e,!im Liners= 'B Servlng SE

1 - SALE - 
CALL NUIN! -pllq.,--

1 Toll-8-TubLIners 1

1,f"• 1-888-2544377 1

DOUBLE

YOUR k 
PLEASURE ' 

Saturday, April 4, 1998
Novi H.S. Auditorium 8:00

24064 Tan Rd. • Novi

MEDICAL DATEBOOK

Thi. d... d.iped h Rret-
tim- familie• //kinE to birth at
th. Family Birthing Center of
ProviA- Hompital Six-week
€1- i *68 and runs hm 7*30
Bm. Thuraday:. Call (248) 42+
3919.

Eld,rvise will kick 0/ its,pring
Brigram from 1-3.30 p.m. in the
Senior Health Building, 5361
McAurey Dr Ann Arbor. A •hort
pr-entation of the cour•- to be
0Mred (music, th-tre, litera-
ture, history) will be given.
Elderwie i a program forpeo-
ple over age 80 to continue
learning in retirement. Call
(734) 572-2035.

The Marian Women'* Center

next to St. Mary Hospital will
offer a Sibling Claa, from 6-8
p.m. in the West Addition Con-
ference Room A. Children are
invited to attend and learn about
being a big brother or big sister.
Coet, $ 10 per family. Registra-
tion required. Call 800 494-1615.

FRI, APRIL 3

The Auistive Technology Expo
i the job fair for permons with
disabilities that will run from 10

a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and Satur-
day from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Cobo Conference-Exhibition

Center (Cobo Hall).

Teaches coaches and others
basic first aid skills for athletic

injuries, sports related iqjury
prevention and artificial respira-
tion, CPR for adults and chil-

dren. Course length im ieven
hours. Fee includes cost and

materials, $40. April 3,9 a.m. to
1 p.m. and April 10, 9 a.m. to
noon. Call (313) 542-2787, Livo-

m page B4

class, approved by the American
Heart Association. Call 458-4330

for class times and registration.

A-11-1

Three-hour evening clas con-

ducted 7 p.m. April 15 and May
19 at Garden City Hospital, 6245
Inkster Road, teaching one per-
son rescue through a film, lee-
ture, demonstration and return
demonstration. Registration
r•,„dred. Call 458-4330.

--Oes

Call the Livonia chapter of the
American Red Cross for the ful-

lowing courses, (313) 542-2787,
Livonia Red Cross Service Cen-

ter, 29691 W. Six Mile, Livonia.
American Red Croes standard

first aid and adult CPR. Course

#*UN
I by H./Irt M. G

Manha R ZInder,

SENILE
While 11 by be true th= the risk of dental

decay may decrease dunng young dlthood
as consumption of sweets dechnes Ind oral
hygene Improves, the nd of getting cavitles
stafts of me Wring middle age. Why? The
gum; begin torecede to expose vulnerable
tooth roots, 4<h do not h,ve the beneft of

an enamel coating to protect them. Unlike
the exposed crowns, tooth root; aho have
mmimal prlor exposure to topol nuoride
What n more, miny older people have
reck,ced lecretions o# gliva, which affords

natural protect,on againlt tooth decay. To
protect aging teeth Bgaimt 'senile dec/>1'
older patients are urged to ask their dentists

LIVONIA VIU
19171 

U•a) 41
PS Curn 61/exw con lead to root deocl by harbor,
and hi¥ barteia ben- fligwnh.

T C..

nia Red Croi Ser•im Cent=,
29691 W Six Mile, livocia.

SAT, APRIL 4
IAL-V -§ DA¥

Celebrate kid/' h.•]th in Ipirit.
mind and body during ahed,y
of gam< tourm. refruohment•,
fun. tipi on boinghealthy Ind
lit, youth/adult n ta......4
ment, priylram demonstrations
and more. Farmington Family
YMCA drop-in from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. call (248) 653-4020; Livonia
F.mily YMCA 5:30-8:30 p.m.
Copen,wim, moon walk) call
(734) 261-2161; Wayne-W-tland
™CA from 12:30-2:30 p.m.
drop-in, call (734) 721-7044.

=-mulal

The Northwe,t Alino Club (a

private Iocial dub operated in
an alcohol-free environment) will

opens it, doors to the public on
April 4 from 10 a.m. to 2 a.m.
and April 5 from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Stop by for re*,hments,
info. on ®ober/fun activities, Sat-
urday night dance. I.ocated in
the strip mall (1.e. corner ofJoy
Road and Beechdaly) 25606 Joy
Road, Dearborn Hgts.

-- C- CU-

The baby care clan helpe fami-
lies learn newborn care in

advance such u bathing, hold-
ing and dressing. From 9 a.m. to
12 noon, $20. Call (248) 424-
3919.

....AL..../2......"Im.lop

Woodland Indiana Trading Co.
pre®ents Healing and Wellness
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at North
American Indian A-c. (22720

Plymouth Road east of Tele-
graph),$50 work,hop fee.
Herbal products, books, jewelry,
and crafts for sale. Fee include,

materials and lunch.

length is seven hours and $33
fee includes materials. April 13,
6-10 p.m.; April 14, 6-10 p.m.;
April 16, 6-9 p.m.; and April 20,
6-9 p.m.

American Red Crou standard

first aid and adult CPR. Course

length is seven hours and $33
fee include, materials. April 28,
6-10 p.m., and April 30,6-9 p.m

Training teaches, coaches and
others basic first aid skills for

athletic injuriee,lports-related
injury prevention and artificial
respiration, CPR for adults and
children. Course length is seven
hours. Fee includes cost and

materials, *40. April 3,9 a.m. to
1 p.m., and April 10, 9 a.m. to
noon.
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abM posNOW /Krde Imbc*10 11 -0 m
strategies to inprove s-a now.

The cok,mn on-e decay n b-0,t to you
by UVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATE
Ffeer-g meth . m 40'tant cord-on lor
e-yone. We're located at 19171 Morriman
Abad-•-*emplmelk healh c. 00,
the efielarnly vi MAN 21* cenuy, late d
the ut der..proced-L The best vm 10-,oe
>ar ch/,ces cl gettly Vn d,eme h bo de,€lap
good oral hyene habla - re©ornmend you
b,- -ce adly and be gn tologat-t
d*. -Ne c-ly ,©c,pg ne,v p-ts /0
*,Ficorne Your cia at 478-2110 to schea,le an
4Orer®-t Wan 04/ barb,0,1

AGE DENTAL
UN I LIVOIIA
4/-2110

V ploqui r,-•pof derow,Vowd kied Bitides
1...7//F
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P.DIRTR!CS

Health-O-Rama proui(les free, low-cost
health screenings at convenient locations

1 ,

..

,l
.1

Gl

.0

3.

S
>IER

mus

A0

---COUPON-=-1

S OF DOLLARS *699 -'1:
E IN AND SAVE St FIT™GS AWAILABLE UP TO *0 i

20 MIddlebelt • Gorden Cltv

(734) 522-3770
Ion,plete Health Core
lable for the Entire Foml'V

• Urgent Care / Surgery • All Illnesses
• Services • Physicals

. Ihe nefer,«L PPO. DMC Cam Co-al/4

A 11 Prqi•ct Health-O-Rama
 mite* witl offer free buic
Th.alth t-ts and service

throughout the month, of April
and Mil·

111• 611owing ar• he 1-vicia
..ch Project site will oler- blood
pre,sure, height/weight, vision.
glauebma, counieling and refer-
ral ,vicei, nutritional coun-1-
ing, pulmonary function, medi-
cation counseling, hearing,
health education information
en,4 displays.

Individual m- will atao pro-
vide various screenings for a
minimal coot. Spon,oring hoopi-
tals and medical centeri remind

consumers that the acreening,
should not take the place ofi
regularly scheduled physical
with a primary care physician.
• Bot.ford General Hoopi-

tai and the Bot,ford Health

Development Network will
sponsor Project Health-O-Rama
Tuesday-Thursday, April 7-9.
Botiford will also offer the

screenings Wednesday and
Thursday, May 13 and 14, at the
same location from 10 a.m. to 6

P.m.
Free and low-cost health

screeninp will be available from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. throughout
Livonia Mall, 29614 Seven Mile
Road (Seven Mde and Middle-
belt). For more information call

(248) 477-6100.

Blood panel of 23 profiles,$22.
PSA (prostate specific antigen),
$25

CA 125, $25

H. Pylori test, $15
Colorectal cancer kits (take

home), $8
Body compomtion analysis, $5
Bone density screens, $25
Mammogram (call for informa-

tion (248) 543-7982

HIV at-home test kits, $35
I O.kwood Healthcare

System Project Health-O-Rama
screenings from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday, April
14 and 15, at Laurel Park Place,
37700 Six Mile Road Cat New-

burgh). Prelented by the Oak-
wood Healthcare System and
Oakwood Hospital Annapolis
Center - Wayne.

Meat health screeninga are
free. Those which require fees
are:

Body fat composition, $5
Colo-rectal cancer screening

kit, 03

II. Pylori blood test, $15
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Blood p-1 taking. (Cootinui
taking medicati-), 022

Ovarian cnoer t-t, 028

0/loporo- ./Imil, $26
PSA blood teet. 026

HIV/AIDS borne acreening kit,
$36

I From 10 a.m. to 0 p.m. T--
day-Thur,day, April 21-23, at
Wonderland Mall in Livonia,
29859 Plymouth Road (Ply-
mouth Road at Middlebelt)

Most health *crionings are
free. Tbooe which require f-*
ar. listed below:

Body fat compomition, $5
Colorectal cancer,creening, 08
II. Pylori blood teit, $15

Blood panel te,ting, $22
Ovarian cancer ted. $25
Osteopo-il,creening, $25
PSA blood t.t, $25
HIV/AIDS,creening kit. *35
For more information, call

800-543-WELL

I Saint Joieph Mercy
Health Sy*em will hot Project
Health-O-Rama, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m Saturday, April 25, at the
Canton Summit (Canton Center

Road between Cherry Hill and
Ge(ici- roads).

The Canton Summit will be

the site for free health screen-

ing, such as hearing, vision and
glaucoma testing, podiatry (fbot)
screenings, body compo•ition
analysis, and nutritional coun-
seling.

low-cost ecreenings include:
Blood panel chemistry,$22
P-tate cancer telt *25
Ovarian cancer teet $25
Bone Density, $25
Ga,tro-intestinal,$15
Take-home HIV test, $35

Call the Saint Joseph Mercy
HealthLine for more informa-

tion, (734) 712-5400 or (800)
231-2211.

I Detroit Medical Center

will host a one-day Health-0-
Rama site at the Westminster

Church in Detroit, 17567
Hubbell (at W. Outer Drive),

Detroit from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
April 27.

Free services include pul-
monary function, a,k the eye
doctor, self-breast exam instruc-

tion, medication counseling,
counseling/referral and nutrition
counmellng

Low-cost testing includes
Blood Panel (23 Profile), $22

Mammograms
PSA blood test, $25

CA-125,$25
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I.40* ....ing'-i-
Body Impontioe t-¢, 05
Booi d-ity test, 026
Pulmonary function. $5
Pap t.te, *10
Blood p-1 (23 proal-), 022
PSA blood teit,$22

CA-126 taet, *26
Colorictal cancer screening

kit. I

•St. Mary He,0-1 in LE-
nia, Five Mile and I-an re-,
will had Project Hialth-O-Rama
9 a.m. to 3 p m. Saturday. May
2.

Free and 1-4.t .cr-ning
tests andier#,2- foradulb ap
18 and ovt will be *vailable st
thia 19th annual /wat

1--comt Icreenhip-
Blood Pan.l of 23 proal". 022
CA-125 canc/r antil- blood

ted for women. 026
PSA bloodtest. *26

Colorectal cancer ®creening
kits, le;

H. pylori blood te.t, $15
HIV Te.t Kit, $35.

Pulmolwy function, IM
For more infoation, call the

Community Outreach Depart-
ment at (734) 666-8940 or 1-SOO-
494-1680.

I Other Project Health-O-
Ramasit- inch,de:

The Marquette Houme, 30000
Campus Drive (bot.-a Wa,»i
Road and Newburgh). April 80
from 10 a.m. to 3,-m

UAW Local 735, Community
Service Commiuion, April 97
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Ficility I
located at 48055 Michigan Ave.
in Canton.
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Seinfeld-mania, television devotee sites clog cyberspace E

Pc The world

TALK seema. trans-

fixed by the
imminent

demise of the

Jerry Seinfeld
i show on NBC.

21 And u the word

.- goes 00 goes
I the World Wide

I Web.
Seinfeld

, IBID mania has cap-
tured

cyberspace.
Start with the site that bills

i itself u the teinfeld-est Spolon
' the Internet» (http:/twww.sein-
feldiest.com/). As soon u you log
on, you start hearing a MIDI
sound file of the shows theme

song. From there, you can move
to a downloadable archive of tiny
little video clips from Borne of the
fhvorite episodes.

You'll have to squint. The

epoodes
The *ite is filled with trivia

from the show. including an
interactive quiz about silly
moments from past :how, or
bizarre relationships between
characters. But where most of

the action ia these day i• on the
Say it Ion't So!" section that
details the latest new, about the

final episode and what may or
may not happen to the stars.

Alio found here i• bogus syn-
opois of the yet-to-be-taped final
episode called -Ihe End: While
the online script im not bad and
indeed did fool a lot of Seinfeld

fans for a couple weeks, it im,
insist show producers a fake.

Think this is a bit much?

There's a whole web ring
(http:#www.seinfeldiest.com/ring
s/rings.html) of related sites
devoted to the sitcom. At last

count, there were linka to no less

than 49 other sites. Among some
of the more unusual:

I A fan's online Shrine to

Seinfeld

(bttpllwww geocittee.com/relevi-
sionCity/SeU8747/), proving that
Iome people really do need to get
a. life.

I Episode guide.
(http:#www.auburn.edu/-hollh-
juseinfeld.html) that synoplize
every single show.

Jerry'* saying.
(http:#www.-infeldiest.com/tem
ps/•os. html). offering Seinfeld-
isms that have crept into our
vocabulary, like Not that there's
anything wrong with that,* or
=Get out!- and «Yama hama.*

I A collection of Kramer
Sound•

(http:#www. angelfire.com/ny/shi
ney/kramer.html), devoted to the
clumsy neighbor'* best one-lin-
ers.

There are even more sites

devoted to The X Files. My count
with the Alta Vista search

engine returned almost 300 sites
devoted to that show of the
bizarre. Try Fox's site

(httpl/www.thex-files.com/) for
the official line - just do a

search on -X-File,» u•ing any
popular web brow,er

Another *how with an amas-

ing cult following an the Internet
11 Mystery Science Theatre 3000,
or MEI' 3K as iC, referred to 0mn

the Net This wacky take off of
bad =ience fiction flick, aim on

the Sci-Fi Channel on cable and
hai over 200 sitei. The official
Bite can be found at

http:#scifi.com/mit)00€1/
The multimedia capabilities of

the Web are also heavily utilized
by these TV sites. My favorite
online mouree for audio file• and

sound clipe is called The Sound
Archi v e

(http:#www.betabase.com/sound
80.

And if you want to capture
your own sounds, there'* a Web
site (http://www.dancopublish-
ing.com/x-files/howto.htm) that
shows you how todothat, too.

Here are some of the more ape-
cialized and unusual. Sites
devoted to television shows.

Cop TV Shows hm the Min-
ing Company (httpd/coptv.min-
ingco.com/) - And you thought
COPS wai all there w.? Thi.

iite chronicles dozen, of them,
offer, mailing lists and online
bulletin boards.

1 LinxNet television Index

(http:#www.linxnet.com/tv.html)
Whew! This U the molt exten-

sive program guide you'll find,
linking you to detailed informa-
tion about almost every program
out there.

I TV Game Shows of the

World

(httpltwww.dcs.qmw.ac.uk/-chid
gey/Humour/GameShow.html) -
This im a British site that

describes mythical game show
offerings from other countries
and manages to spoof all game
show, everywhere.

1 Freshwater Fishing Shows
(httpl/fishing.miningco.com/libr
ary/weekly/aa060997.html - I
h•,1 to include this because, well,
I had absolutely no idea that
there is m much cable space that

there are currently more thani
domen'howl d.oted to . Ihic<
My favorite name? *Go Fi.h.-
which airs in Goorgia.

Th- wu alumy that ime
out in thi week'i edition of
Advertising Age magazine that
m-uNd the dramaticehet the

Internet was having on televi-
sion viewing. Nearly 22 percent
of the 100,000 Web useri •ur-
veyed by investment bink Ham-
brecht & Quist and ad network
LinkE,change maid they regular·
ly sacrifice TV for surfing time.

Another survey I read last fall
said the average Net surfer cuts
their weekly TV viewing by *ix
hours. I wonder how many of
them are scrolling through TV
sites on the Web.

Mike Wendiand covers the

Internet for NBC-TV Newschan-
ne! stations acrose the country
and can be seen locally on WDIV-
TV4, Detroit. You can reach

through his PC Mike Web site at
http: / f www.pcmike.com

| FINDING THE RIGHT AUTO REPAIR SHOP
SHOP CREDENTIALS: The State of

Michigan requires two things as a
minimum in order to perform
automotive repairs. First, the shop must
have a repair registration number with
the state. Second, any technicians

perfbrming automotive repair within
that shop must be state licensed. The
state has eight categories for
automotive repair licensing. A
technician that is licensed In all eight
categories is called a 'Master
Technician.' Although the state
mandates and requires technician
licensing, this does not necessarily
mean the repair shop has the

qualifications to repair your vehicle.

In my opinion, you should And a
repair acility displaying this
symbol. This symbol stands for
Automotive Service Excellence. The

National Institute for Automotive

Service Excellence was founded In

1972 as a non-profit, Independent
entity dedicated to Improving the
quality service and repair through the
voluntary testing of automotive
technidans. Shops that display and hire
ASE technicians are within the highest

degree of certifications within our
country.

GOOD REIERENCES: Talk with

people you know and ask them If they
could recommend a shop. Ask them
whether they were satisfied with the
work they had done and whether they
feel they got value and good service for
their money. You may also check with
agencies such as the abetter Business
Bureau, your state or local Consumer
Affairs Department or Motor Vehide
Department to make sure the shop you
select has no significant outstanding
complaints against them.

CONVENIENT LOCATION:

Whenever possible, deal with a local
shop where the personnel will get to
know you and your vehicle. Always try
to find ashop that has abilities to repair
any type of mechanical problem that
may arise. Ideally. you would like to
find a shop that can perform your oil
changes and regular scheduled
maintenance as well as repladng a
motor or transmission If required.
Lastly. If you And a shop that Isnotso
geographically convenient, If they want
your business. they will accommodate

you to or from your home or workplace
as good customer sen/Ice.

FAIR PRICING: Find out your shops
hourly labor rate to get a general Idea
of the prices you can expect. In the
Detroit Metro area, a fair labor rate will

range from $60.00 to $70.00 per hour.
A shop that employs ASE technicians
may be at the higher end of the scale.
Keep In mind that this is only a guide
and it may be ultimately less expensive
to pay a little more for the services of a
more experienced technician at a better
equipped shop. YOU GET WHAT YOU
PAY FOIU

PROFESSIONAL APPEARANCE: A

clean and orderly shop Is a good
indication that people take pride In
their work. Employees should be In
uniforms and the customer should

never have a problem trying to
determine who works there, along with
persons being In charge.

CUSTOMER RELATIONS: To a great
extent, your satisfaction will depend
upon how well communication Is
relayed. Does the Se,vice Advisor treat
you with courtesy and listen to your
explanation of why you are bringing

your vehlde in? Do they make certain
that they understand exactly what work

you want done? Are they careful to
ascertain how much you are willing to
spend and, when you need your
vehicle? Do they offer you courtesy
transportation? Do they clearly explain.
In nonprofessionals' terms, what Is
wrong with your vehicle and choice If
any? Is your vehicle returned washed
and free of any grease marks?

These are lust a few of many
questions that should be addressed.
Good customer relations also depend
upon good record keeping In the sense
that all questions about maintenance
and warranties are easily dealt with by
a shop where personnel have access to

your vehicle's history. Again, this Is the

importance of dealing with lust one
shop. Ideally, a shop should have
computerized customer records. In

summary. a superior shop will educate
their customers about what a truly
professional sen,Ice facility Is all about.
Then, and only then, the customer will
realize what separates the paparazzi
from everyone else.

William Binford
Llvonia & Westland Car Care Centers
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Club lights
library atrium

 olor excites Billie ThompsonThe jewel tones in a new series
of abstract, by the Livonia

watercolorist richly att*sts to that
fact. Thompion along with two dozen
other members of the Livonia Artists
Club will exhibit their works Satur-

day-Sunday, April 4-5, in the hght-
filled atrium of the Livonia Civic (Jen-
ter Library. The show ii dedicated to
club founder Olive Harrington, who
died last year.

7 think I've been heading this way
for a long time," said Thompson. U
love color and form and in its purest
form (color) is abstract.'

Overcoming obstacles

Rue Occb

den: LSO

conductor

L

Volod,myr
Schesiuk puts
down his

baton to join
concert mas-

ter Xiang Gao
in a perior-
mance of the
Ant moue-
mint of Viual-
dik «Concerto

for nuo Vio-
lina"

Thompson began painting seriously
about seven years ago. She is a mem-
ber of the Livonia Arts Commiasion
and education coordinator for the
Visual Arts Association of Livonia.

"Unfortunately life interferes,- said
Thompson. "You
work. You raise

370, Innual kids and time slips
Fist,- 01 away."

AM , Thompson fre-
quently enters
shows where

artists compete for
ribbons and prizes.
Judge Suzanne
Haskew will

award best of

show; first, second
and third place;
honorable men-

tions, and the
Grumbacher

Award for best use
of color for the

Livonia ArtiSt8
Club show.

Haskew is presi-
dent of the Village
Fine Arts Associa-

tion and owner of

the Murky BottomRoad).
Studio in Milford.

It's a judged not
a juried show,» said Thompson. «Every
piece entered is shown. It's one of the
few shows in the area to handle

•e-0.4/,at ....It dy,Ibeginners a
chance. It encourages them tremen-
dously"

Exhibit

Livonia Artists Club members are

allowed to exhibit up to five paintings
each in the show. An unframed area of

paintings will offer works at reduced
prices. Pick up a monotype for as little
as $2 ora larger painting for $60 and
frame it yourself

We're excited about the show," said
Yvette Goldberg, exhibit co-chair with
Ruth Ann Platt. "Besides paintings,
we'll have wood carving by Paul Mac-
eri. He was one of the original mem-
ben of the club."

Many members also belong to other
clubs including the Visual Arts Asso-
ciation of Livonia, Farmington Artists
Club, and Palette and Brush Club. So
what sets the Livonia Artists Club

apart for other area organizations of
like minds?

"People enjoy the Livonia Artists
Club because it's small and friendly
and laid back: said Thompson. «For a
small club, the Livonia Artists Club
has many excellent, professional
artista, and we have quite a few oil
painters. Most clube hve a in,ority
of watercolorists.»

The Livonia Artists Club meets

monthly at the Livonia Civic Center
Library. Pbr more information, call
Yvette Goldberg at (248) 476-2313 or
Marge Masek at (313) 464-6772.

t

62/269Ge
rises above

 differences for ,
J Oebenk

W.lit Uvonla

Artists Club

nInbers exhibit

amix of medi-

ums inctudir.
pointir„ mono
type. colored
pencil, and pa,
tel. The show

w Ill honor club

founder Oltve

Hurrirton, who
died last year.

Wh-: 1-5 p.m.

Saturday-Sunday,
April 4-5.
Wh-: L#vonia

Civic Center

Ubrary Atrium,

32777 Five Mile

Road. (east of

FarmIngton

.* St Genevieve Choir directorLaverne Lieberknect agrees
with the adage that music is univer-
Bal. No matter what a person'B race
or creed, everyone understands the
emotion written between the lines.

While working on a master's
degree in choral conducting at
Wayne State University in 1991,
Lieberknect rame up with the idea
for the St. Genevieve Choir to pre-
sent a Good Friday concert. Once
the concerts became reality,
Lieberknect's dream was to build a
choir consisiting of singers from a
multitude of religions
and choral organiza- Good FN
tions to perform the
annual program.

This year the St.
Genevieve Interde-

nominational Festival

Choir will present
John Rutters'

Requiem" with the
Livonia Symphony
Orchestra under con-

ductor Volodymyr
Schesiuk Friday, April
10. The singer; reI)re-
sent more than 25

Lutheran, Catholic,
Methodiat and com-

munity choir groups
from St. Genevieve,
St. Michael's, New-
burgh United

Methodist Church,
the Liv6nia Civic Cho-

rug, Christ the King
Lutheran Church,
Madonna University
Chorale Singers, and
Schooleraft College, to
name a few.

"'We decided to open up member-
ship to anyone who wanted to sing,»
said Lieberknect. -We only get
together about six weeks before the
Good Friday concert. It truly is
interdenominational and music is

the international language,*
Written in 1985 by Rutters, the

40-minute *Requiem- was not styled
a• a setting of a Requiem Mass
(otherwise known as the Mass for

the Dead) u laid down in Catholic

liturgy. It was taken from several
different texts including the
Requiem Mass and the 1662 Com-
mon Book of Prayen. The seven sec-
tions form an arch-like meditation
on themes of life and death. The
first and last movements consist of

prayers on behalf of humanity.
Movement two and six are pialms,
and three and five, personal prayers
to Christ. The central Sanctus
amrms the divine glory of Christ.

When Lieberknect attended a

DANCE

music workshop with Rutters a few
years ago, the composer revealed
that he'd traveled to Pari, to

research Faure's Requiem- before
returning to Cambridge, England,
to write his own. The choir has per-
formed both requiems. This is the
first time with a symphony orches-
tra. In past years, a chamber
orchestra and harp provided accom-
paniment.

«I think a lot of people come
because it fits in with the Easter
theme and makes Holy Week and
Easter special,» said Lieberknect.

«And what makes this

my Concift requiem interesting is
that it's sung in both
Latin and English.
During the Agnus Dei,
while the men sing in
Latin, the women sing
in English.»

Nearly five dozen
singers responded to
the flyers Lieberknect
sent to area high
schools and churches

the first year she
gathered singers to
form the St.

Genevieve Interde-
nominational ketival
Choir. The fact that 60

to 70 singers return
year after year to per-
form in the Good Fri-

day concert attests to
the choir's popularity
and the commitment

of its members. This is

the fourth time, Bill
Scruggs will sing Rut-
ten Requiem» with
the choir. Scruggs

joined the St. Genevieve Choir 39
years ago

It's a very beautiful Requiem,"
said Scruggs of Livonia. 'It's the
beauty of the melody that's sort of
haunting throughout the piece. It'®
a challenging piece of music, one of
the more difficult ones because of

the timing "
The Betting for the Requiem» is

the 1300-seat St. Genevieve Church

designed by architect Joseph St.
Cyr. Livonia Symphony president
Robert Bennett describes the

church as =modest but elegant.» The
architecture gives a hvarm feeling
of being inside a giant parasol sup-
ported by massive wooden beams.
The wide aisles and a gently sloping
floor coupled with the unique ceil-
ing/roof design creates an atmos-
phere of beauty and strength.'
According to Lieberknect, 'because

» there's so much wood, the acoustics
are just marvelous.»

Whit The Ltvonla Sym-

phony Orchestra concert
joins with the St.
Genevieve Interdenomina-

tional Festival Choir in a

prelentation of John Rub
ters' -Requiem.- Harpsi-
chorast/composer

William Albright performs
the nrst movement of his

'Concerto for Harplichord
and Strires.
Wh-: 7:30 p.m. Friday,
April 10.

*Ie: St. Genivieve

Church, 28933 Jamilon

Avenue. (louth of Five
Mile Road, 0-1 of Middle

belt). LIvonla.

TI-: $12.50. and
available It the Livonla

Civic Conte, Ubrary. St.
Genevieve offlce, or by
calling Ticketmaster

( 248) 6456666, or the

Livonia Symphony at

(734) 4211111/464-
2741.

Writing hlitory: The Livonia Symphony Orchestra scores a
tirst by performing a Good F>iday Concert with the St.
Genevieve Interdenominational Festival Choir.

f

r.

«We're excited about where we're

playing, the venue, it's rather a
unique structure," said Bennett.
That plus the fact we're playing

Rutters"Requiem.' It's a piece of
music that'B not as depressing and
maudlin as other requiems. It
speaks of the spirituality of life.
This could be a nice experience for
people, much more emphasis on
strings and woodwinds and very lit-
tle brass. It'§ all in keeping with the
time of year.

In addition to the Requiem- the
orche,tra will perform the first
movement of William Albright's
'Concerto for Harpsichord and

Strings.» Albright, a professor of
music and composition department
chairman at the University of
Michigan School of Music, will play
the harpsichord.

Albright joined the faculty at the
University of Michigan School of
Music 28 years ago. He earned a
doctorate in music composition from
the Ann Arbor university

Over the years, Albright, an
accomplished organist and pianist,
has written everything from orato-
rios to operas. The -Concerto for
Harpsichord and Strings,» written

Ple-,ee CONCERT, C:

Spring colledtion: Dancers prepare to kick up a storm

'fir
,t.

isia one

of the nau abetract watercol-
ore that Billie son will
exhibit inr:Ae Artiots
Cl•6 060.

Anne Bresler knew after the bright
lights of Broadway cut their spell on
her in third grade that theater and
music weire in her future.

She had gone to Bee the musical *Les
Miserables." The dancing and singing
proved w powerful that performing on
the big •tage' hai become the goal of
thi, 15-year-old Churchill High School
student.

In preparation for that day, Breoler
rehearse, ieveral times a week for
local performance, She along with the
rut of the Dance Enumble West com-
pany will present 'Dance Collection -
1998" Saturday, April 4, at Plymouth
Canton High Schoolk Little Theater.

The non-profit dance company'•
Inior (age, 14-18) and junior (4100 10-
14) division, will perform an eclectic
program encompaiming everything
bm ballet to moden dance. All of the
danin study at Dance Unlimited of
Myrnauth.

A ,enlor company member, Bre,br
will da- - 11-minute/odern ballet•
1 Simple Journey» -t tb the mude of

D-- En-*Il Wels

%-t 'Dance Collectlon-1998.' a dance

concut with Derformances by the no,voflt
compeny'm,-or and juNor -1ons.
Wh- 3 p.m. Saturday. April 4.

Wh-' Plymouth Canton High School'* Little
Tho,ter, 8415 N. Canton Cent- Road (at
Joy Road). Canton.

Tid-: 69. For mor, Inlormation, cil (734)
4204430

the Forreat Gump •oundtrack,
Replaced By Everyday" to music by

REM, and -I'he Roll Dance.»
"I've alway, wanted to be a per-

former,» uid Brealer. =It'* all I want to
do. Dance Enimble Wit hu given me
the opportunity to do that.

Bre,ler and Sarah Kwae, a fellow
Dance Enmemble Weit membef, have
had a lot of late night rehear,al, lately.
Both an studenti in the Creative and

Pbrforming Art, program at Churchill
High School and will dance in the all-
.bool production of =42nd Street» April
2-4. Tbefre al•o prep,ing with Dance

Ensemble West to perform in the
Michigan Youth Art's Festival May 7-9
in Kalamazoo. Dancen from all over

Michigan recently adjudicated for the
honor

Bresler never seema to tire of the
hectic schedule and neither does the

17-year-old Kwas, who plans to be an
actre,8 on Broadway Kwu will dance
four numbers with Dance Ensemble

West'I senior company and by herself
in Fusion." She describes the choreog-
raphy of the ,010 number u an upbeat
jazzy style of dance with ballet stepe to
it.-

"I'm all right as long u I eat right
and get a lot of sleep,» said K•as, a
dancer since age 4.-I always want to
dance. Dance lets me express my,elf I
love to perform.-

Nine-year-old Rebecca Birman i®
looking forward to dancing with Dance
Ensemble Weet'i junior company for
the first time. Her favorite number on

the 'Dance Collection' program is -I

Meale ee DANCIRS' CS

Spring collection: Dance
Ensemble West will pedbrm a
collection of ballet and modern
dance works in an April 4 con-
cert. Pictured are members of
the *enior company including
(back row from let}) Kristina 1
Daraskauitch, Christi Badgern¢
Heather Fountain (artistic '
director), Cathy Ehalt, Kim i
Suenson, (middle row le/U  1
Andrea Mille,; Sarah Carlsoa, i
Anne Bresler, (front row len) = 1
Devin Burnstein, Sarah Kwq ]
and Beth Ber,ae. .- i
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The Arianna String Quartet
p••01•m th• music of Mosart and
Beethoven noon, Wedne,day,
April 1 in the Forum Building
Recital Hall at Schoolcraft Col-
lege, 18600 Haggerty Road,
between Five and Six Mile, Livo-
nia. The conced i free.

The Arianna String Quartet,
artiots-in-residence at Eutern
Michigan University, will pre-
ment a program including
Mozart'm -String Quartet in B-
flat Major» and Beethoven'a
08¢ring Quartet in F Major, Op.

The quartet has quickly eutab-
lished it»elf u one of America'I
An-t chamber ensembles. The

quartet received the 1996-97
Chamber Music America Ensem-
ble Residency Program Matching
Grant and will participate in the
1097-98 Musical Celebration of
thi Millennium. From ita baae at
Eutern, the quartet hal estab-
lished a community outreach
program for public schools and
retirement centers statewide.

The Plymouth Community
Art• Council hosts the Foint of
¥im,f exhibit by the Palette and
Brush Club through April 2 at
the Joanne Winkleman Huke
Center for the Arts, 774 North
Nhel{lon at Junction, Plymouth.

:According to Robert J. Wilbert
juror'. statement, the strongest
work, in the exhibit are figure
painting*. Tho,e he selected,
"Catnap' by Olga Pawlow.ki»
and 97' by Toni Stevens of Pty-

mouth, for first and -ond place
awardi -were accomplished in
many way,- drawing, ume of the
media and the,enee of the rela-
tion,hip between the artist and
the model. What especially Bet
them apart was their mense of
structure compositionally; I wu
pieued to Ne that addre-d m
Sor-fully.»

Wilbert, prof-or emeritus in
the department of art and art
history at Wayne State Univern-
ty where he taught for 38 years,
awarded third place to Tina
Dupke for Yalkin' Shoes.0 Hon-
orable Mention, went to Mary
Jordan Ehlert for Deer I•le

Bridge- Maine,- Ruth Neuman
for *Flower Study» and Janet
Storm, Lemons.' All of the win-
ning works were for watercolors
expect for -I,mons,» an acrylic.

Houn are 9 a.m. to noon Mon-
day, Tuesday, Thursday, and
Friday, and until 9 p.m. Wednes-
day. For more information, call
(734) 416-4ART

The Livonia Arts Commission
showcases the work of Artifacts
Art Club members in the annual
spring show April 1-30 at Livo-
nia City Hall, 33000 Civic Cen-
ter Drive, east of Farmington.

Members will exhibit oil,
watercolor, pastel, photography,
colored pencil. and sculpture.
For the first time, one member
displays computer art.

Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday to Friday. For further
information about the club, call
Sherry Eid at (734) 591-3094.

The arts commission is also
highlighting the art of Livonia
Public School students April 3-
24 in the showcases and fine arts
gallery at the Livonia Civic Cen-
ter Library, 32777 Five Mile,
east of Farmington Road.

Hours are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday to Thursday, until 5
p.m. Friday-Saturday and 1-8
p.m. Sunday.

011 .TA'

The Coffee Studio is looking
for musicians and poets to read
their work, and perform during
Open Mic nights every Wedn-
day. Sign up time is 7:30 p.m

From 9 to 11 p. m. Fridays,
April 3 and 17 guitarist Julie
Fountain will play folk mupic.
There is no cover charge.

The Coffee Studio is located at
600 West Ann Arbor Trail in Ply-
mouth. For more information,
call (734) 416-9288.

INUE --T
For nearly 30 years, Mary

Beth Baxter has been working in
the American primitive tradi-
tion. The Northville native
returns home noon to 3 p.m. Sat-
urday, April 4 to sign auto-
graphs, greet customers and
share her knowledge of folk art
at M.T. Hunter, 201 East Main
Street, Northville.

Baxter graduated from Penn
State with a degree in art educa-
tion. Her work has been pub-
lished in Colonial Homes, Coun-
try Living and Early American
Life. Baxter currently lives on
Cape Cod where she owns The
Hopkins House, a shop featuring
folk art, primitives, Americana,
and antiques.

For more information, call
(248) 399-1101.

COUME VI

Schoolcraft College's music
department presents a program
spotlighting the Chamber
Singers, Community Choir,
Wind Enaemble, SC001 JAzz and
SCool JAzz PRime, the computer
generated MATS MIDI Band,

and the piano program 8 p.m
Saturday, April 4 in the Radcliff
Center Community Room, 1751
Radcliff Road, (south of Ford
Road, between Wayne and Mer-
riman), Garden City.

Admission is free, donations
accepted. For more information,
call (734) 462-4400, Ext. 5218.

Sherry Eid and Judy Granata
of Livonia; Nancy Janosi, West-
land, and Marilyn Gorman,
Birmingham will display their
work in the Midwest Color '98

Exhibition April 2-30 in the
gallery of Avon Lake Public
Library, 32649 Electric Boule-
vard, Avon Lake, Ohio, (330)
494-8951.

The second annual regional
exhibition of colored pencil art
was organized by the Canton,
Ohio; Detroit, and Chicago, Illi-
nois Chapters of the Colored
Pencil Society of America. This
year, 75 art works were chosen
from 150 entries.

.CUL-- .0-W 00"iNS

Pastels and canvas are making
way for bronze and steel in an
exhibition continuing to April 24
in the Washtenaw Community
College Art Gallery in the Morris
Lawrence Building, 4800 East
Huron River Drive, Ann Arbor.

The public is invited to an
opening reception for the exhibit,
"Selinute ... Diamonds over Bom-
bay... Gilead," by sculptor Susan-
na Linburg 5-7 p.m. Wednesday,
April 8.

The exhibit features Linburis
series Portals and Arches" in
bronze and steel, and an earlier
series in bronze, -Caryatids."

Gallery hours are noon to 2
p.m. Monday to Friday, and 6-9
p.m. Monday to Thursday. For
information, call Judith Hommel
at (734) 973-3360.
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Also on the program is the :

first movement of Vivaldi's «Con- i
certo for Two Violins" featuring
LSO conductor Volodymyr Sche-
siuk and concert master Xiang
Gao, the Adagio from the
Mankurt Ballet by
Moldobasanov, and the Inter-
mezzo from -Cavalleria Rusti-
cana - by Mascagni.

Good F,Iday concon: Violinists Xiang Gao (pictured)
and Volodymyr Schesiuk will perform Vivaldi's 0Con
certo for Two Violins."

Concert ROT

in 1991, was commissioned by
the Cleveland Art Museum in
celebration of its 75th anniver-
sary.

'It'B very traditional, written
in traditional concerto form.-
said Albright. Some of it is neo-
classical and some of it is 8ome-
what brash and dissonant

' Easter Bruncb at tbe Bistro!4 Dancers Aom page Cl

Noon-8pm • :160 per person
Call and make your reservations today!

 We bring you affordable dinin,l for lunch or dinnerin a casual and comtortable atmosphere.
 Featuring Comedian Marvin Welch who invites

-11 yOu to enjoy the excellent continental cuisine of
Clf Remy Be,dy Chooe from chet Berdy';

r menu of unique Hyling ind elegant tam including
Keeks. chops, ses#k,od, puta, ch,cken, veal a game

HAPPY HOUR: Mon -Fn 4pm-8pm
j •tch Complimentary Hors D'Oeuvres'

Our NEW Piano Bar Hours:
Lunch...Mon.-Fri. 12:JO--2:30pm
Dinner...Mon.-Tues. 7pm-10pm'ILE and Wed.-Sat. 7pm-midnight

C-plet, Cateri»t Service A.ilable!

.13800 Middlebelt (between 5&6 Mile) • Livonia • 734-522-56001

<-' 6
®51 MIDDLEBELT (met-m Joy ad & Ann Arbor 1-)

CALL 421-6990
O,EN MON. ™RU SAT. 1 1 A.AL - 2 A.M.

1 , . 1 1 ... I
SUN. i M. - 2 A.AtL

LUNCHEON 11--4-

OF=*Ava-ble • Ban,uet, Avaamble

- DINNER SPECIALS -

Baked Ham ..th,9-p,0 9.uce $8.96 1 420&
Ro-$ Tul*dy.,ch atumn,08.95 / Make *06'5

StallinG Siker 16 01 < Your r -
New York Strip Steal iR,0.-0.1- G,gad 50!Mmp 51:m- 015.96 \ NON

oz. Fbrterhouee Fbrt Chop $9.96\-_
Lamb .th *ce & Mint Jel *14.96
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you learned.'

to run for secretary of the stu-
dent council. From the time
Rebecca was 3 years old, Brenda
took her to see Michigan Opera
Theatre productions of Sleeping
Beauty and Cinderella as well as
"The Nutcracker." The two
recently saw the Rockettes per-
form during the Holidays at
Music Hall.

1 1 love dancing bicau- you got to have fun
and It'§ fin when you got to show poople what

Send your

SUMMER
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chrd• 1

ht anlm

i M re,

W 16 5,1

Dream of Jeannie" because there
are lots of leaps and it's sort of
fast." Birman initially got her
start with Dance Ensemble
West's apprentice company, with
which she still dances.
«We get to perform more and

learn more dances that are hard-
er in the junior company, said
Birman, a student at Tonda Ele-
mentary in Canton. 9 love dane-
ing because you get to have fun
and it's fun when you get to
show people what you learned."

Birman's mother Brenda

believes that taking four dance
clasies aweek instilled the confi-

dence necessary for her daughter

1*Fish & Chipsi,
M2E ®*edor Med) I
1 80 you Can Eat i

 Elleot,forh elnn 1

...010",0-
POP• D-NER CONCE*T

FRL APR. 17,1998

SPM

LA-MANOR
39000 Scheolcraft. Livocia

ZO

Rebecca Birman
Student

"Dancing gives her more confi-
dence in herself, to get up in
front of people you don't know,
said Brenda Birman. Dance

gives her grace, confidence and
poise. I think it's important.

Barbara Raschke founded
Dance Ensemble West 10 years
ago to give dancers like Bresler,
Kwas and Birman the opportuni-

child on a

: SAFARI
Drott Zoo/

.,. 4-12 -wl *ck" "'I-4
ht ad-,tur- Campor• can
id h,Dlte, 200 GI,Me,z

much. much mor01

:r•tion ont, from Apr• 13 throu,h
100  -ted. Cal th• Detrolt

xlit¥ tod«y at (248) 541-5836
re/er#IM- mt0a

DETROIT ZOOLOOICAL INSTITUTI

ty to perform on a professional
level. The company recently per-
formed for seniors at the Amen-
can House. Upcoming programs
take the dancers to Tonquish
Creek Manor April 3 and to the ,
Canton Senior Citizens club-
house in June. The apprentice
company with the help of the
junior company will present a
fun adaptation of Saint-Saens
Carnival of the Animals" April

29-30 for pre-schoolers at the
Jackson Center in Livonia. '

The company al•o gives the
dancers the chance to see how
their dancing is an integral part I
of the arts," said Raschke, "and
to learn additional discipline and
to make a commitment to a

group. Even if they don't go on to
dancing, it shows they can make
a commitment to a group."

Anne Bresler's mother, Sue. ,
encourages her daughter to
dance and perform with the com-
pany.

-As a parent I want to see my
children involved with some-

thing emotionally healthy," said
Sue Brealer. «Anne's passionate
about dance, theater and the
performing arts. If kids can be
involved with an activity today
it'§ important. It keeps them
connected with a positive peer
group..

'Dance is just so healthy," con-
tinued Sue Breder. "For

teenagers today if they're not in !
sports. dance is an athletic, a '
physically healthy activity."
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts

MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano.

The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

AUDITIONS,
COMPETITIONS &

SCHOLARSHIPS

IIRMINGHAM MUNCALE
ELIZABETH GARDNER VOCAL AWARD,
1:30 p.m. Sunday, Aprd 5; applkants
must be 1&22 years old; requirements
one -ect,on from acea. old Itills·. for-
eign luigule ¥t soril, 2Oth€intufy wt
sort. all selections must be memorized.
fee. $6; deadline: postmarked no later
than March 28. 1998. Applicants must
be Michigan res,dents. Previous winners
of award are not eligible Applicants
must prov,de accompanists. Auditions
held at First Baptist Church. Willis
Street, Birtir,harn

CANTON TO-IHIP CALLS ARTISTS

Invitation to all artists to puticipate in
7th Annual Fine Art md Fine Craft Show
at Liberty Fest '98 on June 2021
Artists must submit sheds of painting,
prints, sculpture. ceramics, jewelry,
drawir€. pastel and selected fine crafts.
No commercially produced merchandise.
Deadline. April 15. Sponsored by Canton
Township parks and Recreation and [)&M
Studio's. For information, ( 734) 453-
3710.

DANCE AUDITIONS

Detroit Dance Collective seeks a male

dancer to perform with company from
March·May 1998. and for next season.

August 1998-May 1999. Must be highly
skilled in modern dance technique and

Improvisation and training In ballet. Paid
by the project for all rehearsals. per for
mances and teaching positions. Company

rehearses 9:30 a.m. 2:30 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday Friday. Bring resume and let-
ter of recommendation during rehearsal
t,mes. Central Unlted Methodist Church.

corner of Woovard Avenue and Adams.

just south of the Fox Theatre. Auditions

arranged by appointment, (313) 965-
3544.

MARQUIS THEATRE

Auditions boys and girls ages &16 for

Hansel and Gretel,- 5 p.m. Saturday.
March 29, Marquis Theatre. 135 E. Main
St., Northville. Actors will be asked to

recite a short poem of their own choos-

ing. not more than two minutes long

Performances May 8-June 6. {248) 349-
8110.

MIC)#GAN THEATRE a DANCE TROUPE
Ope¥auditions through August. Dancers
16 ybars old and older. Auditions by

appolntment on Saturdays beginning at 2

p m.; (248) 552-5001.
TROY COMMUNITY CHORUS

Seeks a chorus directof for its new sea

son beginnir€ in September. Candidates

must be available for Tuesday evening
rehearsals from 7:309·30 p.m.. two for-

mal concerts In May and December, and
various other loc* community er,ge-
ments. Candidates should send their

resume and salary requirements to the

chorus, P.O. Box 165, Troy. MI 48099.
(248) 879-0138

WOMEN IN ART ENTRIES

Twelfth annual art exhibit. -Our Visions:

Women in Art,- accepting entries in visu-
al art and poetry Deadline April 1. 1998

Exhibit runs May 11-29. Womencenter,

Oakland Community College, Orcha,d

Ridge Campus. 27055 Orchard Lake
Road. Farmington Hills: (248) 471 7500.
WORKSHOP ON SHAKESPEARE

7-9 p.m Tuesdays and Thursdays. May 5
28. Preview selected plays in production
at Canada's 1998 Stratford Festival.

Leading the workshop will be Niels

Herold and Bruce Mann of Oakland

University. Fee: $250. Register by April
1.1998

YOUTH ART COMPETITION

-Friends of Polish Art.- in conjunction

with Orchard Lake Schools, is sponsoring

annual Youth Art Competition for stu-

dents ages 12 18. Competition open to

all students,n Wayne, Oakland. Macomb
and Washtenaw counties. Works should

related to a Polish theme. No more three

entries per person. Cash prizes awarded.
Deliver to Orchard Lake Gallerta 10 a.m

2 p.m Saturday. April 25 Works must be
ready for hg€Ing or display. including
matte. frame or stand Art will be on

public exhibit through May with opening
and award presentation 3:30 p.m

Sunday, May 3. Fof more Information,
call John Surma (248) 541 3697

BENEFIT

FAR CONSERVATORY

Far Conservatory of Therapeutic and
Per formir Arts presents two events fea-
turing the skating skills of children and
adults with disabil,ties. 1 p.m. Sunday,
March 29. -A Salute to Broadway,- an
Ice show Both events held at the

Birmingham Ice Arena. Donations
accepted (248) 6463347

CLASSES &
voitics/lops

ANN ARIOR ART CENTER

Sprine classes begin weelt of April 20.
including watercolor. collage. weaving.
beld strir<11, photography and stained
gia- 117 W Liberty, downtown Ann
Arbor; (313) 994-8004, ext. 113
THI ART STUM

Ackilt vt classes in oils, pastels and
Chilmen'* aftef school classes

in dr-ing. pa,nung and crafts 4417 S
Commerce Road. Commerce Township.
(248) 3605772
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF PONT[AC

Spring classes, includirl drawir, scult>
lure and paintir, Children'§ classes
included dravir and cutoon,rW. plnt
ing. mash-makir,. /ts and crafts and
printmakir, Teen and adult classes
include beaded Jewelfy. ceramks. pho
tography. Chinne brush paint,r€ ancl
blu,l guit- 47 Willigns Str-t, Pont,Ic.
( 248) 3317849
DE™017 DANCE COLLECTIVE
Seturd„Dthroh MI 2 for 5 to 7 ve-
olds. Ind 8 to 12 y- 0- F- 140
C.... 4 hor. Into Plo'lhar-

..LA*

Taking flight: The world-renown Alvin Aitey American Dance Theater per
forms at the Detroit Opera House, Tuesday-Sunday, March 31-April 5,
1526 Broadway, Detroit. (313) 874-7850.

Peace Center and Gallery, 33 E. Adams

Avenue, Detroit; (313) 965-3544

DRONN FIGURE DRAWING CLUB

Meets 10 a.m. -1 p.m. the second and

fourth Saturdays each month, except on

holiday weekends. Use medium of your

choice. $5 fee. 0*land Community
College, Orchard Ridge Campus. 27055
Orchard Lake Road, Farmir€ton Hilts,
(248) 661-5291.

LON@ACRE HOUSE - ART CLASSES

Rarile of -t clasnes, including water cok

or, drawing and collecting pottery. The
Longacre House of Farmington Hills,

24705 Farmington Road, between 10
Mile and 11 Mile roads. To register.
1248) 477·8404

MSU MUSIC SCHOOL FOR YOUNG

-First Music- classes for children birth

to age 5. Children and pa,ents move to

music. learn songs and chants, play per
cuss,on instruments. Classes meet

Friday mornings through May 22. Cost:
$100. Antioch Lutheran Church,

Farmington Hills, (800) 548-6157, (517)

/57661

MUSICAL THEATER WORKSHOPS

TInderbox Productions offers acting and

musical theater workshops for beginners
to advanced students. grades 1-12.

Classes run through Aprd 19

Clafenceville High School. Brochures
available at Livonia Civic Center Library,

Redford library or call (313) 53&8962

ONCE UPON AN EASEL

Painting and drawing workshops 10 a.m.
3 p.m., April 13, 15·16. $30 per student.
8691 N. Lmey Road, Canton Township:
( 734) 453·3710.

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE ARTS

 Register for sp,ing classes. April 20 June
13 Children's classes. Adutt courses

include basketry. ceramic bead-making,

clay. collage, drawing, matting. painting.
photography, sculpture. tapestry and
watercolof 407 Pine Street, downtown

Rochester: (248) 651-4110.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Pottery Workshops - 812 year olds. 10
a.m·noon, Saturday. April 4: adult ciassr
es. 12:362:30 p.m.. Saturday. April 4.

fee: $50.774 N Sheldon, Plymouth:
(734) 4164278

SOUTHFIEU) CENTRE FOR THE ARTS

Registration for Summer Day Camps. non
residents can register beginning May 8
Also available spec,alty day camps In
art. theatre. soccer and dahce.

- Designing for Today's Interiors,- taught
by designer Eileen Mills 7,9 p.m

Thursdays. beginning April 2. four week
class. fee: $100 26000 Evergreen Road.
Southneld, ( 248) 354·9603

VILLAGE PLAYERS WORKSHOPS FOR
KIDS

Sprq and summer workshops ugng the
ater games. imp/ovisation and covering a
playful introduction to children's musical

theater, including sirling. dancire. act
Ir, Ind performirg Directed by compos=

m/teach- D-d Mayer in association
with The VilINe Players. Workshops In

April and June 29. respectively For spe
cific dates and time 644 2075

CLASSICAL

DETROIT SYHONY ORCHIsTRA

With Conductof Robert Bernhardt. sopri

no Nancy Davis Booth Ind ter,of Douglas
Ahlitedt. as part of -Opera Pop, leltut
Ing -ections trom Mo,art's -The Mc
Flute.- Verd€s -Un do le ben rammento

mi - and Puccin¢'s 'Nessun do,ma,- 3

p m. Sund*, March 29. Ofchestra Hall.

Detroll. With Conductor Don,Id

Runrwcles -0 planmt Eld- Nobolsin.
10:45 a.m. and 8 p m. Frkley. April 3,
and 8:30 p.m Saturday. Apr« 4 §17
$60 (313) 5765111 or

http://www.detroitsymptiony. com

UNIVERSITY MUSICAL SOCIETY, ANN

'Al"OR

American Stnrg Quartet's world premier

of a program of Beethoven and Fuchs. 4
p.m. Sunda„ March 29. Rackham

Auditorium, Rackharn Buildirl. 915 E.

Washington St.. Ann Arbor. $16$30.
(800) 221-1229 or http:/ /www.ums.org
I TE-LE'§ VIVACE

SERIES

3:30 p.m. Sunda„ March 29, pianist

Louis Nagel in a program. -Speaking of
Music,- a combination of mus,c and corn-

mentary of Bach, Debussy and

Schumann. T,ckets: $15, general: $14,
seniors/students: (248) 7889338 or

(248) 288·3953. 28611 W. 12 Mile

Road, Farmington Hills; (248) 477-1410

WAGNER IN CONCERT

3 p.m. Sunday. March 29, -Mus,cal

Magk.- featur,ng radio personality Dave

Wagner, formerly of WQRSFM, in a spe-

cial organ performance with Mautist
Suzanne Bona. Nardin Park United

Methodist Church, 29887 W. Eleven Mile

Road, west of Middlebelt, Farmington

Hills: (248) 476-8860

WARREN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

With sopranos Ellen Chickering. Jan

Albright and Ba,bara Wiltsle, 7 p.m.
Sundgy. March 29. Macomb Center for
the Performing Arts. 44575 Garfield
Road. Clinton Township. $17. $15

seniors, $5 children ages 12 and

younger, $13 groups of five or more.
(8101 754-2950

MARINERS' CHURCH OF DETROIT

Organ concerts featunng music of Bach.
Brahms, Franck. and Pachelbel. 12:35

pm. Thursday. April 2 170 East

Jefferson, Detrmt. Free parking, Ford

Auditorium Underground Garage. ( 313)
259-2206.

PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

-Double Your Pleasure- Concert featuring

father and son p, anists Joseph and

Michael Gurt performing Poutenc's

-Concerto for Two Pianos in D Major- 8

p.m. Saturday, April 4, at the Novi High
School Auditorium, 24064 Taft Road.

Novi. $12, $10 seniors/college students.

$6 children K 12th grade. ( 734) 451
2112. Afterglow at Botsford Inn. 28000
Grand Rivef, Farmington H,Ils
MUSIC STUDY CLUB OF METRO

DETROIT

3 p.m. Sunday. Apnl 5. 'From Class•cal
Violin to Jazz: Gave Bolkosky & Friends.-

Tickets: $7. general, $5. students.

Birmir€harn Temple 28611 W. 12 Mile

Road, Fa,mington Hills: (248) 851 4307

ST MARY'§ COLLEGE

4 p.m. Sunday. April 5, -Classics on the

lake- senes featuring Alexander Zonpc
Ervin Monroe and Dave Wainer Shrine

Chapel on St Mary'* College campus.
Orchard Lake and Commlice roads.

Tickets: $12. $20: (248) 6831750.

CHAMIIER MUSIC SOCIETY OF

DETROIT

8 p.m. Monday. Ap¢,16.-Tokyo String
Quartet - Tickets: $5$39 Orchestra
Hall, 3711 Woodward Avenue. Detroit.

(313) 576-5111.

*MmeHAM MUSICALE

1998 Scholarship winners will be fei

tured in recital 1 p.m. Thur,dm, April 9

Program will pre-nt ocholarsh,p rec,p,

ents Man Kar, Sootur, Char, Meg

Murphy. Ctlin Lynch. Yoko Min-a.
Op- to *ic Donabon: $2 The

Community Hou. qf Birm,rharn, 360 S
Bates Streit: (248) 475-5978

COMMUNITY

BAND

-TON C./."Iny'ID

Ser,r, *mphon, concut 3pm St,-y

Macch 29, at Harrison High School,

29995 W. 12 Mile Road (between
Middlebelt and Orchard Lake roads),

Farmington Hills. $3. $2 students Ind
available at the doot sen,of citizens free.

(734) 261 2202/(248) 489-3412 or

http://www.mystery.corn/fcb

DANCE

ANN ARBOR COUNCIL FOR

TRADITIONAL MUSIC AND DANCE'S

mTERNAT,ONAL DANCE AND DINNER

An afternoon of international danc,rig.
and live music and dance instruction by

Galata (24:30 p.m.). and a homemade

community dinner of Eastern European
food (4:306 p.m.). Sunday. March 29.

Pittsheld Grange. 3337 Ann Arbor-Saline

Road 4 1/4 mile south of I 94), Ann Arbor.

$12. Reservattons by Fr,day. March 20.
( 248) 698-9527 or rbantle@b,zserve.com

P.N.A. CENTENNIAL DANCERS

The 18th annual extravaganza dance

recital with the Polish Centenmal

Dancers. the Radomianie Polish Folk

Dance Ensemble, and The Emil Z apalski

Band. 2 p.m. Sunday. March 29.

Clarenceville High School. 20155

Middlebelt Road, Livonia. $6 in advance,

$7.(734) 4517161
ALVIN AILEY AMERICAN DANCE

THEATER

Tuesday-Sunday, March 31-Apfil 5,
Detroit Opera House. 1526 Broadway.

Detroit. (313) 874 7850

MICHAEL FUTLEY'S LORD OF ™E

DANCE

8 p.m. Tuesday Friday, March 31 April 3.

2 p.m and 8 p.m. Saturday, April 4, and

2 p.m. and 6 p.m. Sundm. April 5. Fox

Theatre, 2211 Woodward Ave.. Detroit.

$10$60. All ages ( 313) 9816611
STRES: POPACTION

8 p.m. Fr,day Saturday, April 3-4, Power
Center for the Performing Arts. 121

Fletcher St . Ann Arbor. $15-$35.(800)

221 1229 oc http://*ww.ums.org

DANCE ENSEMBLE WEST

-Dance Collect,or,1998- with perfor

mances by the company's semof and

Jun,Of divisions. 3 p.m. Saturday, April 4,

at the Plymouth Canton High School's
bttle Theater. 8415 N. Canton Center

Road(at Joy Road). Canton. $9.(7341
420-4430

EXPOSITION

MICHIGAN MODERNISM

April 2526. an expos,bon and gle of

2Oth-century des,gn.Including art
noveau. art deco. arts & crafts. Gotfuc

revival. surrealism, folk /1 and more.

Hours: 11 a.m 5 p.m Saturday, noon-5

p m Sundm Admiss,on $8. Southfeld

Civic Center, Evergreen at 10 1/2 Mile
Road. Southneld. (248) 547 5716

FAMILY

MUSIC

MUSICAL VARIETY

7 p.m Fr,day. April 1 -Family
Fortiss«no.- a program from cla-cal to
foot tagO,W music. Spec,0 gueets
Include thi Mumcal Muller Farnily.
Ver,«,le Vermlglms, Nifty Notest,nes.
Nodaltc Nuckolls. Kinebc Kendalls
Donatlon: $3 Lorecre House, 24705
Firm,ton Rood: (248) 349 0490

LECTURE

I<INT PHOTOORAMOY

2 p m Sunom. March 29 -The MVIc of
Night Photography.- m exhibit Ind lec
ture b, Marl, Silk Borders Books. down.
town 8,rm,rham, 34300 Wooe*ard

Aver-:(248) 2030006

Ii/"IMI ART

2 p.m Satfil, April 4, Ro-nd S111
woll lature. -Flt *w kwls and
Collecton: lath€entury French Art.

LE-0,8 pert of col-ation 4,op-

irl of DIA $ lathcontufy French gal
leries on Apfll 1. Dltrolt Intltute of
Arts, Locturl Hall. 5200 Wool//4

Avenue, Ditroit: (313) 8337900
"®IAN CLAI//0/L DANCE

2 p.m Sunday. April 12. Licture,/pe,
forme, Matlh*i. directo, of Indlm D-,ce

Penpective. diculies -Rhythm In
Motion: Indi Cla-cal D-:ce Notv -d

Then - Detroit Institute of Arts, Licture
Hall. 5200 Woociwwd Avenue. Detroit.

( 313) 8317900

MEETING

R-IGTON ARTISTS CUI

7 p.m. Wed,esday, April 8, leatur•
guest Ipeaker oil patntec Richard Firge,
Puwk inv,ted. admis,ion fre..

Farm•,ton Community Libruy on
Twelve Mile Road; (248) 47&9243

MUSEUMB

CON-GOING)

CRANIROOK ART I

Through March 29 - -Beautiful Seenes:
Selections fram the Cranbfook Archives

by Buzz Spector.- -Chairs of Wo,dC a
visual essay by Cula Harrym- through

April 5 - -Art on the Edge of Fashlon.-

-Olga de Arn,al.- -Selections fro the

Permanent Collect,on Ior Yourger
Visitors: 1221 N. Woodward Avenue.

Bloomfield Hills: ( 248) 645-3323

CRAMIROOK INITYTI,TE OF SCIENCE

Through May 3 - -Hunten of the Sky,-

an exhibit on the falcon th,Wh m array
of mounted specimens and video

footage. Hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday.

Thursday, 10 a.m -10 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, noon-5 p.m. Sunda,; (248)

645-3200.

-OF AWAUN A-mCAM

HISTORY

Through June 21 - -Aff,rmations: the
sculpture of Richard Hunt: through June

30 - -The Life & Times of Paul

Robison,- Coleman A. Youlit Exhibitions

Room, 315 E. W,ren, Detroit, ( 313)

2594109.

1-SE¥ lilam OF ARCH-OLOOY

Throch Ane 30 - 'A Victori-'s Passion

for Egypt: David Robert# 17961864.-

Roberts' dr-irgs and p-*48 dur,r€
his travels through the midc»,-stern

Country. University of Michan. Ann
Arbor; (313) 7613559.

DE™OIT 1-TORICAL 1

Throilh Sept. 30 - -A Commun,ty
Between Two Worlds: Arab Amencens in

Greater Detroit,- produced by the
Mich,gan State Un,versity Museum and

the Arab Community Center for Economic
& Social Servces. 5401 Woodward

Avenue. Detroit: (313) 8317934

OPERA

DETROIT SY-HONY ORCHOTRA

With Conductor Robert Bernhardt, soc**

no Nancy Davis Booth. mezzosoprano

Hillary N,cholson, tenor Douglas Ahlst«it
and barttone Nicholas Loren. performirt

a variety of sorigs from operas includirt

-La Boherne,- -The Bmber of Seville.*

and -Rigoletto,- 3 p.m. Sunda,. March
29. Orchestra Hall, 3711 Woodward

Ave.. Detroit. $17-$60. (313) 5765111

or http://www.detroits,r,Whony.com

READING

THE WRITER'S VOICE

12:30 p.m. Wednesday. April 1. LA poet

Stellasue Lbe. and local wnters K,rn

Webb, Michael Madias and Ellen

Hildreth Woodward, Room 3234. Wayne

State Unlversity c-,pus. Detroot, (313)
577-2450.

IAI.DWI 1.mRARY

7:309:30 p.m. Thursdays. Let'; Talk

About It.- a read,r and discussion p-

gram. April 2 - -The Ghost Road- b, Pat
Barker. 300 W Merrift. Birm,ham:
(248) 647 1700

WRITING

CRANIROOK RETREm FOR Vm,TINS

Re¢,ste, fo, retreat with more th- two

dozen renowned authors in various ler€th

workshops. from 17 days. Arees Include
poetry. f,ction. memolr, nonrction,

screerlay and children's book writ,4

Cost $630.7+da¥ workshop. $450. 5

day workshop, $280.3-y workshop On
campus hous•r€ -/table Fol Inforn-

lion. (248) 645-3492. Cranbrooh

Educat,onal Community. 1221 N
Woodward. Bloomfield Hills.

GALLERY EXHIBITS

COPENINGS
ALmED -.Omi eALLERY

Apr,13 - 5:30 pm.- A Celebrat,on of
Paper w.hts.- In recognition of
Mlchlm G!-6 Month, f-unr„err-
tlonall, known gless *rtists PaA
Stankard and 93 //1<Ms U of M -
D-born. 4901 Ever,reen Road. 307¥L
( 734) 593-5087

ARIANA UU-V

April 3 - 1lth Annual Glas Show, 'North

4 the 80,9'der.- -tunr, Canidim =ti

*ans Throh Apht 30. 119 S Man
ROV| Oak: ( 248) 5468810

CRAI OAUERY

April 3 - Grand Openq. featured *tist
Lyle Mords 810 W Mne MIle Rold

Fernd-: (248) 7156

O.COR.W. At=,-8

./'"0/BAU-
A¢*11 3- 6.30 pm, -The Photogrhy of
Frmnk Ar-e- ' 725 S. Ad-ns Roid.

Birm•ham. Fal -rmallon. (248) 540·
2465

MOIA CIVIC Clmll UIRARY

Ap,11 3 - Uvonia Pubhc Schools Student

ExheR Throte AorN 23 32777 Flve
Mlil Roid Nlt of FA-ton Roid;
( 734} 4212000.-t 351

-U

Ap,114-6 p.m.. -Mict4-

Ii. wth.: 50th ¥8/ A„no-sur a
juned oxhiblt Th,ough AgrU 25.

Bli,Il,Whn Bloomliold Art A-oct-lon

1516 S. Crir¢*ook Roid. Bwnwrh-n;
(248) 6444866

L-/1.•Cl '11"N/1 IMILL'll,

Apnl 4-7 p.rn.. -New Works/Oil.-

#cur,ions from - artiet'*,0-,1 by
Fran Wolok Through April 25 6 N

Sin. Pont,ac; (248) 3346716

I W COMY,-OR-1 -1

Apr,14-7 p.rn.. -Docum-a USA.- an

exhbl b-d on anopen *wit*ion of

artists to Sh- th- woncs b an, me* ,
um. No work w•l be re#-d. Actual

showing achea,le from 69:40 p.m. 23

W. L-rence Street. Pont:ac; ( 248) 33+

6038

NETWO=

Apal 4-7 p.m., -The Clarity of
Seduction,. m exh•bit that explores the

ule of tm„Il)=ent and tran,lucent mat,-

nals. 7 N. Sq•- Street, Pont,ac:
(248) 334-3911

SHANUIDO GALLE*V

Ap,114-7 p.m., a *olo exhiblt of thl

ce -nic artistry of John Woolud.

Through MI 2.7 N. SM,n- Street.
Pont,ac: (248) 333-1070

GALLERY EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)
- - 4 -r'

UEADOW IROOR In eallijm &

Through Much 29 - 4 p.m., -Clonton ... 1
River Studiod the work of Petm

- +480-1, J- Hall, M- R*Ato-u, .ur
Greg Utech ind [)wel Vern-. Imlel tk
the Rochestw factory distnct 110,1 the
Clinton R,ver. Wilson HS. acrois frorm-d

Meadow Brook Theatre, Obland :· i

University: (248) 370-3005

Cam OAUE-

Through Apnl 4-6 p.m.. -Jeffrey Abt.
Paint,ris and Dr-ings.- 226 Walnut
Blvd., Rochest- (248) 651-3656

COaU-«TV ARTS eAUERV

Through Ami 10 - -1998 M F.A. 7
Grackjate Them Art Exhib,bon. Pact 0.

150 Community Arts BuAd,r. Wayne Z

State Un,versity. Detroit. (313) 577 k
2203. ..

Throuth April 11 - -Fa,rfield Forte. 0

P-*4s Watefcoloa Ind Or-w$;
555 S Wood.-d Birn••Wham: (248
642-8250. 4
CREATIVE RESOURCE

Through April 12 - -The Dark Suu,mer
recent paint,43 of Anton Weiss, ind

stone sculpture by M,ch•gan artist

Maureen Gray. 162 Old N. Woodward.
Birmirgh,n: ( 248) 647 3688

'loo•rs 'Witial,¥

Through April 13 - -Stralht Ahe- Alt
Jazz.- works by Joseph E. Grey It.

Water colors. line drav,Ints Ind acry#th

depictl many Jazz grets Artilt rec®

tion 4 p.m Sunday. March 29.304

Hu™Iton Row. Birmor€hun; ( 248) 647
4662

OAKLAP® COt»m GAUENU

Through April 17 - -Oakland County
Parks Photo Exhiblt - Exect*,ve Off,ce

Bulld,rg. 1200 N Telegraph Road.
Pont,ac: ( 248) 8580415

KIDD GALLERY

Through April 18 - 6 p.m., -The Mastles
Eye.- a collect,on of pIntifUs and dra€
7, by Larry R,vers. 107 Town-,4

Street. B,rrn,r€ham. (248) 642 3909
PEIABIC POr,0IV .

Through Apnt 18 - S- Churl. Gall
Kendall. Frank Martin. Polly Ann Mutin,

Mark Phans. Mane Woo, Crag Hinsh-.
10125 E. Jefferson. Detroit; (313) 822.

0954

A- A-OR ARICINTa

Througti April 19 - -The Pnnt. An
Exh•blt,on o¢ M,ch,gan Pnntrn-en - 117
W. LIberty, do*nto- Ann Arbor. (734).

9948004. ext 122

aIZA,E™ *To•• @AuE•v

Through April 25 - -A Gallery of Stars.*
the books Ind art of Michilin Ch,ldrens
book aul hon and Illust rators, *eatur,rl

Margiret Hillert of Birm,r,harn. Patncil
Hooper of Bloomneld H,11*, Cyd Moon *
Be-ly Hills 536 N Old Woodward
Avenue. Birm•Wham, i 248) 647 7040
MU aALLERY

Throuth Apr,1 25 - -,le-e Hlillite•n:
Sculpture Dra.,rE - 407 W Brown

Street. Birm,r,harn: ( 248) 5409288
....IN 'WILLI//1

Thro,h Aor,125 - -The Human ' '
Connoction.- I neurallve -t -h,b,1 0
Eulpture. paintinlts, cof=nlcl Ind **
tography 1250 Library Street. Detroit,·

Crul,In': New oil paint-
ings by Ann Wolok ave
currently on exhibit at  .1
Lawrence Street Golterb
6 N. Saginaw, Pbntiaci:
(248) 334-6716.
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By Sparky Anderson with Dan
Ewald

(Sleeptng Bear Pren, $24.95)

Almost

everyone in
town knows
about

Sparky
Anderson, 5
the win-

ningest

manager in
Detroit '3 1-
Tiger histo-
ry.

Now with

the book

"They Call
Me Sparky,» folks can get a
glimpse into the values and
thinking process of George
Anderson, for whom Sparky is
just a showbiz alter ego.

Anderson co-authored the book
with Dan Ewald, a writer and
Troy resident who formerly cov-
ered the Tigers as a sportswrit-
er, then worked for the team as
public relations director.

The book ign't specifically about
baseball. It's a vehicle for Ander-

son to reveal a philosophy of life
woven around some major events
in his life. It's more a motivation-
al book than a sporte reed.

Ewald sets the stage in alter-
nating chapters, then Anderson
takes off in a first-person
account that's pure Sparky.

The thrust of the message -
it's nice to be important, but
more important to be nice.

Here's life according to George
Sparky» Anderson:

I Ain't it a shame that we

seem to judge everything today
on the amount of money we
make?

• Sometimes I wish people
would just slow down a bit to
appreciate the things they've
got. They might find out what
they're wishing for aint as good
as whatever they've got.

1 Except for spitting and
telling a lie, there ain't nothing
easier to do than quit. Quitting
is for losers.

• Sometimes our so-called fail-
ures are the direct result of

BOOIC HAPPENI

Book Happenings features vari-

another penon'§ succe- Let'•
don't be afraid to give credit
where it's due.

I Don't waste a minute worry
ing about what Domebody else is
thinking. A. long u you do the
right thing, who carel what they
Bay?

1 If you ihow people that you
notice them and that you care, 1
gu'arantee you they'll show you
how much they appreciate it.

1 The trick i, to do it right the
first time. That's what I want
every young person to realize as
soon as they can. Make the right
decision the first time and you
don't have to play no 'what if
games.

1 I think the worst thing any-
body can have written on their
tombstone is that 'he had poten-
tial.'

1 Feeling sorry for yourself is
a lonely proposition. Lend a
hand to someone in trouble and
youll never be alone.

I The office or the factory or
the school room ain't a comedy
club. But you can get a lot more
done wherever you are if you
take the time to eqjoy yourself.

Anderson comes across aa a
sincere, logical guy when he
explains in detail why he refused
to manage replacement players
during the height of baseball's
labor problems in 1995.

Anderson seems human and
vulnerable when he and Ewald
discuss why Sparky left the
team for a couple of weeks dur-
init the 1989 season.

Anderson also touches on sev-

eral pefsonal regrets.
Thoee include memories never

made with his three children due
to a consuming work drive and
the bitterness he nurtured for
years after he was fired by the
Cincinnati Reds

Those regrets also include not
quitting the Tigers after Jim
Campbell and Bo Schembechler
were fired during the transition
from the Monaghan to Ilitch
ownership eras plus an
unhealthy obsession to win for
personal glory.

Recollections shared by his
grown children and former play-
ers included by Ewald reinforce
many of Anderson's points.

7 snows

all gre at
Readers learn Borne interest-

ing snippets about Sparky's
baseball life - that he •pent 16
years playing or coaching in the
minor leagues, his major league
playing career lasted exactly one
meason and he signed in 1969 to
manage the Red• for $28,500

Ewald, a close friend of Ander-
son, called the book a labor of
love.

-rhis one, I tried super hard,
Ewald said. "Everything he
expressed in there I know he
genuinely feels. I was only the
messenger. I wanted to make
sure 1 didn't drop the ball.

Ander,on spoke about his good
fortune in life during a phone
interview.

"I don't think of myself as a
celebrity. I don't think of myself
as special. But I think special
things have happened to me. I
can't tell you why. No one per-
son could have so much luck and
success without more people
being involved.»

His motivation for participat-
ing in the book?

"I wanted to do one more thing
I thought would help young peo-
ple,- Anderson said.

-I'hey Call Me Sparky,» would
be an especially good book for
adolescents. Kids are impressed
by sports figures and Sparky cer-
tainly has a way of talking their
talk.

There's plenty of nuggets for
parents, teachers, coaches and
business people, too.
«They Call Me Sparky» will be

released at a special premiere
party 6-9 p.m. Monday, April 6,
at the Royal Oak Music Theatre.

Sparky Anderson and other
sports luminaries including Alan
Trammell, Kirk Gibson, At
Kaline, Mickey Lotich, Joe
Dumars, Bobby Ross and Schem-
bechier are scheduled to appear.

Tickets are $150. Patrons will
receive food and drink, mix with
the celebrities and receive an

autographed copy of the book.
Proceeds benefit CATCH, Car.

ing Athletes Team for Children's
& Henry Ford Hospital, a chil.

dren's charity founded by
Sparky

For party tickets, call CATCH
at (313) 876-9399.
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Singer/songwriter Rick Mon-
roe will play cuts from hi, newly
released debut CD -Legends
Diner" at local Border, Booka

thi. week.

Hell be at Border, Books in

Birmingham, 34300 Woodward,
Ave., (248)203-0005, 8 p.m.
Tu-day, March 31. At Borden
Book, in farmington Hilk, 30096
Orchard Lake Road, (248)737-

0110,7 p.m. Wedn-day, April 1
and at Borders Book, in

Rochester Hilli, 1122 S.
Rocheiter Road, (248)662-0658,

8 p.m. Saturday, April 4. You
can allo check out hi. w.b.ite,
httplbiviw.rickmonroe.com

His mu,le hai beon d-ribed

u 'Blue Jean rock 'n' roll, hot
Soutimi, bluuy rock. and •o-

time• heart-touching Ioul.- One
critic Baid listening to Monroe is
like =shaking hands with an old
friend.-

Al.0 of note:

Karen Newman. the voice of
the National Anthem at Red

Winp gam- at Joe Imis Area,
performs a live mini-concert 7
p.m. Saturday, April 4 at Bor-
ders Booki & Mu,ic, 30996
Orchard Lake Road, Farmington
Hilla. Call (248) 737-0110 for

more information.

7#0 concert mark, the 4--

of Newman'* pop.rock CD,
Moment in the Wind." A portion
of theproc•ed, h••eal.. 1 the

CD will be donated to a trust
fund for the families of Vladimir

Konatantinov and Sergei Mnat-
Iakanov

Ifyou've attended a Red Wing,
game at Joe Louis Arena in the
last five years, you've heard
Newman sing the National
Anthem. Because of her ciome
relationship with the Red Wings.
Newman is celebrating the
rel•- of her CD by giving bene-
Mt eancert, around metro Detroit
to rai,e money for the trust fund
Proceed, from Newman'a CD

•ale• will help ensure financial
aecurity for the purpose of edu-
cation for Konstantinov'I and
Mnat•akanov'm children and for ]
the expens- incurred in their
reacv,iq/rehabilitation. ...> I-.I-

!
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FINE ARTS..

Lyric Chamber Ensemble offers a bonbon
t 'A bonbon filled with snow»

... the way French composer
Claude Debu..y described the
music of Edvard Grieg.

interest- But inside Grieg'* distinctively
parky's melodie-Nordic freshneu ia more
spent 16 than a mere trifte ofcool delight.
g in the There'• a percolating passion
r league that'd make Rachmaninoff and
actly one Tchaikov•ky put down their pop-

1969 to Bicle'.
,500. This Sunday, four members of
f Ander-

the Detroit Symphony Orchestra
labor of

will perform the feveriah-paced
Grieg Quartet as part of the

r hard,
Lyric Chamber Ensemble'shing he spring concert, l'hree plus Fourknow he
plus Five.only the

The DSO members will also
to make

join renowned pia nist Louisll.„
Nagel in Brahms' Quintet in Fhis good
minor, Op. 34.a phone

Rounding out the program will
be The Schuster Family Trioself as a

of myself performing a movement from
k special Mendelasohn Trio in D minor,

Op. 49. The two brothers and ato me. I
sister trio are the Lyric's fea-one per-
tured -emerging artists."luck and

The performance of the Griege people
Quartet is also a preview of the
piece to be performed during thearticipat-
DSO's European tour, which

ore thing begins in May.
"There's an unbelievable

ung peo-
appreciation for classical music

v." would

In Cone-

What: -Three plus Four plus
Five; featuring a trio. quar-
tet and quintet in a program
of Grieg, Brahms and
Mendelmsohn,sponsored by
Lyric Chamber En,emble.

When: 3:30 p.m. Sunday,
April 5

Where: Birmingham Unitari-
an Church, Woodward (at
Inne Pine Road).

Tickets: $18, students/
seniors; (248) 357-1111.

throughout western Europe,"
said Geoffrey Applegate, second
violinist with the DSO who'11
perform the Grieg and Brahms
pieces this Sunday as part of a
quartet and quintet.

-The audiences turn out and
the enthusiasm is almost like

playing a rock concert,» he said.
Instead of traveling abroad,

local groupies can congregate at
the acoustically pleasing Birm-
ingham Unitarian Church, con-
cert site for many nomadic clas-
sical music groups.

alm-t ..0*,1.arock-*-C

Applegate calls the Grieg piece
'tuneful and possibly the most
exciting» music for string quartet
ever written.

Not m small praise from a 12-
year veteran of the DSO who has

performed pieces by all the
m4jor classical compomers.

Expanding chamber
Ovqr the years, the Lyric

Chamber Ensemble has continu-

ally shown innovative flair in
expanding the notion of chamber
music.

While many concerts have fea-
tured hard-core composers like
Bach, Mozart, Beethoven and
Brahms, others have featured

pop compoeers like Gershwin.
There'a a lot of room for

experimentation," said Valerie
Yova, executive director of Lyric.

Nearly two-thirds through its
current season, it seems audi-

ences have approved.
Both February's concert,

-Valentine Rag,» featuring

Geoffrey Applegate
Musician

Alexander Zoruic, and the annu-
al Piano Festival held earlier

this month, attracted large audi-
ence*.

Next year, according to Yova,
the concert schedule will likely
include more ethnic and folk
music and jazz along with a
tango dance concert.

The Lyric Chamber Ensemble
also has a mission to showcase
local musicians.

We're not only trying to pro-
vide a forum (for chamber

music), but we want to give our
audiences a chance to meet local
musicians: said Yova.

A distinguishing feature of
Lyric Chamber Ensemble con-
certs is a greet-and-meet the
musicians period after perfor-
mances, she said.

"Chamber music is very inti-
mate," said Yova

"We want to give people a
chance to know some of the local
musician celebrities."

Bonbons are extra.

. I

i

Melody makers: DSO musicians turned string quartet,
include Marcy Chanteaux, left, James Van Valkenburg,
Geoffrey Applegate (seated), Lenore Sjoberg
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Nearly anyone who's picked up
a book owes a bit of gratitude to
Margaret Hillert of Beverly
Hills.

As the author of 76 beginning-
to-read books, the retired first

grade teacher has an uncanny
style that combines the music of
words and the utility of lan-
guage.

"You probably read one of my
L I · . I.

Wonder: Eliza-

beth Stone repre.
sents more than

100 children's

book illustrators.

0001,8 Wnen you Were in Stnool,d Schem-
she said matter-of-factly.

appear
Fair enough. Hillert was prob-trons will

ably the first influential author
mix with

for many students.
eceive an

Hawthorne, Melville, Twain,
book.

H, Car- Fitzgerald and Hemingway came
after Hillert.

Children's
Anyone with kids under 6 are1, a chil-

probably reading along tonded by
Hillert'a books each night.

U CATCH A few years after she began
teaching in the late 19408,
Hillert started "doodling" her
own version of the -Three Bears"

in a basic vocabulary.
Her doodling turned into a

ocking the Beries of primers for young read-
oices. ers, who learned about language
nday, while reading about playful

reads from bears, pigs and cats.
Tuesday. Then, in the early 1960s, her
an signs first book written in the Dick

ese and Jane" genre was published.
ay. April 2, Today, Hillert's total number
State of published books is just two
62-7407. less than her age.

Sixteen years after she retired
. from the classroom, she contin-

sses and ues to teach.
Work,"

ril 2; Not so far away
sses and Hillert is among the nine
,- 7:30 Michigan authorg and illustra-

at the tors featured at the Elizabeth

nn Arbor Stone Gallery's current exhibit,
Books and Art of Michigan Chil-

What 'A Gallery of Stars: Books and Art of Michigan Children's
Book Authors and Illustrators"

When: Through April 25
Where: Elizabeth Stone Gallery, 536 N. Old Woodward Avenue,
Birmingham; (248) 647-7040
Featured authordillustrators: Wendy Halperin, Mark Her-
rick, Margaret Hillert, Patricia Hooper, Debra Reid Jenkins, Cyd
Moore, Linda Rymill, John Sandford, Ann Tompert
Internet: http:#www.esgallery.com

Aji
dren's Authors and Illustrators."

Hillert's book, -rhe Sky Is Not
So Far Away" is a dreamy, com-
forting landscape inspiring
young readers to wonder about
the world.

Other local artists in the

exhibit include poet Patricia
Hooper of Bloomfield Hills,
author of 1Bundle of Beasts,"
and the delightful *How the

Sky's Housekeeper Wore Her
Scarves."

And illustrator Cyd Moore of
Beverly Hills, whose fanciful art
appears on the best-selling
"Alice & Greta.

The children'g books and origi-
nal illustrations at Elizabeth

Stone Gallery, however, aren't
exclusively for readers under 12
years old.

The subject might be about
childhood, but it's art collectors
and adult-readers who've been

stopping by the gallery.
"I think people are tired of all

the negative things in the
world," said Elizabeth Stone.
«Good literature brings back a

sense of wond€r, she said.

Sense of enchantment

Long before adults learned

about cause and effect, empirical
verification and the coherence

theory of truth, there was simply
a place called the world."

A place of wonder, mystery
and enchantment.

That was before adults

learned how to rationalize. make

excuses and call their bad habits

merely a routine.
In Hillert and Hooper's words

and Moore's illustrations the

world of "once upon a time-

comes to life for anyone - at any
age - who can simply recite, 1
wonder."

From there, a long list of ques-

St. Darnian Schoo

29891 Joy Road o We
A *h-1 which pride, it,ell in Providing ti,1
quality education in a Christian atnliMpher,

• kindergarten Readinevs :hrough Grade 8
• State ul Mkhigan Crr,ilied Teachers
• Fully Accredited by Mkhigan Assikiation
„i Non-Publk Sch™,1%

• Excellent Student/Teacher ram,

• Bw,ing available li,r children in the Livon

Accepting Registrati,
For information and/or tour.

tions about life, the nature of the

universe, and even the nature of

these people who share the same

planet might come to mind.
Some lessons shouldn't be for-

gotten.
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 New shoe stores
open around town

L Because North Americans spend almost $18
billion dollars each year on footwear, it
comes as no surprise that shoe stores are
poppin¥ up all over, and remain one of mall
owners most lucrative tenants.

Three new shoe retailers are opening
stores in Michigan - Columbus-based
Magnifete, Chicago-based Chernin's
Shoes and Nashville-based Jarman's
Shoes.

For the 91-year-old Chernin's, their
first store outside the Chicago market
opens April 4 at the Novi Town Center,
a second is planned for The Oakland
plaza in Troy in May.

Chernin's sells name brand shoes for
every member of the family from man-
ufacturers Kenneth Cole, Johnston &
Murphy, Hush Puppies, Timberland,
Rockport; Stride Rite, Nike, Adidas,
Fila, Skechers, Vans, Nunn Bush and
Florsheim.

Magnifete, opening at Fairlane Town
Center in Dearborn, specializes in plac-

ing hard-to-fit customers with easy-to-
find shoe sizes - 9 to 14 for women,
and 11 to 18 for men, in a range of
widths - narrow to wide.

Magnifete will carry more than 100
styles of both dress and casual
footwear from 50 name brand manu-

facturers who usually sold these larger
sizes by special order only.

Magnifete is a division of Shoe Cor-
poration of America, based in Colum-
bus, Ohio, which operates leased shoe
departments in more than 500 depart-
ment stores nationwide.

CEO Dennis Tishkoff is pioneering
this new concept of shoe selling, credit-
ing baby boomers for the niche.

"A significant - and growing - per- ·
centage of the adult marketplace

III

m

Eureka! Hard-to-fit shoe shoppers Will find their"c
specialty at Magnifete in the Fairlane Town Center.

requires larger shoe sizes and widths,-
he said. "These men and women have
either sacrificed comfort for style or
style for comfort. They've paid infbated
prices for custom service or ordered
from catalogs only to find the shoe they
bought did not look or fit as they
expected.

"Magnifete will have these large shoe
sizes in stock with trained fitters on
hand to insure they fit comfortably and

*ld sizes» the

affordably»
Jarman Shoes, recently opened at

Northland Center in Southfield, Sum·
mit Place Mall in Waterford, Fairlane
Town Center and Eastland, sells casu-
al, dress and athletic shoes for men,
but draws a fair share of fashion-for-
ward women, who buy Jarman shoes
for the unisex look. Jarman is a divi-
sion of the Jenesco Corp.

. r

2 Resale clothier finds the world is her oyster
2.11

BY AMY MMANO
Ii,CIAL WE!19

If you dream of owning an Armani suit or drool when
you see Joan and David shoes (but know you can't afford
them), think again.

Nicole's Revival in Westland could be your best bet for
a hassle-fhae, easy-on-the-checkbook shopping spree. You
could walk away with your very first pair of Fkrragamo
shoe£ but you must be willing to pick through racks of
"gently used" upecale clothing and accessones.

Store owner, Nicole Christ, 27, who credits God for her
energy and success, has carved out a niche for her shop
through years of hard work and aggressive, innovating
marketing ideas

That perseveranoe is paying ofT in the form of national
exposure. Besides being mentioned on the Crook and
Chase cable TV show, Moneysworth magazine named
Nicole's Revival 'one of the best high-end conaignment
stores in the U.&»

What a deak Nicole Christ believes in resa

Nicole's Revival draws shoppers and suppliers from
West Bloomfield, Clarkston, Royal Oak and Livonia -
savvy customers who know how to make their fashion
dollars stmeetch.

The store is the largest resaler of men's apparel in
Michigan and the third largest in the country.

Nicole's men's section has everything from golf and
cigar accessories to Herma ties and Armani suits. And
that suits Gloria Schneider of Westland, just fine. She's
picked up a couple of those suits for her husband.

Schneider, an addicted Nicole's shopper, has been com-
ing to the store since it opened five years ago and has
found lots of treasures along the way.

Her favorite, a $500 pair of Chanel shoes she got for
$80. '1*ve come a long way since I started coming here,"
Schneider said. "Nicole will help me find whatever I
need. She even sent me to a good hairdresser."

Schneider, decked out in bargains from the store,
Chanel sunglasses, Bernini earrings, a leather Kenneth

and has built a successful retail career

Modelind
Kelly Ryan

£,rate &
ppens n

Cole purse and a Donna Karan top (she got it for $8)
has even converted her daughter and husband to resah
shoppers.

"Nicole knows her regular customers and shell call me
when something arrives in my size that she knows Ill
like," Schneider said. She admits to leaving the store
with garbage bags full of goodie&

The best bargain Renee Williams of Inkster can recall
is a $4,000 Stephen Yeager gown she bought for $150.

"Nicole makes the difference," Williams said. "Not
only does she have a great variety of sizes and styles, but
she genuinely wants to help her customers."

Christ goes the extra mile for her customers from
fashion shows that feature models of different ages, ,
shapes and sizes, to a newsletter, a website .
(www. nicolesrevival.com) and "resale party nights"
available to groups of 10 or more complete with refresh- .
ments and discounta

For customers who spend $500 in one trip to Nicole's,
the next visit will be in a chauKeured limousine that
will pick up and drop offcustomers from any location.' 4

"I have customers from Ohio and Canada and if that's
when the limo needs to go, then that's where it will go,"
said Christ.

The most popular resale activity that Christ coordi-
nates for her customers are resale bus tours.

Fbr $35, bargain hunters enjoy a continental break-
fast with an informal fashion show, a box lunch of your
choice, coupons and appetizers while browsing

Christ said the tours are "fun-filled days and a great '
way to meet people and find some great bargaina"

Nicole recently expanded her tours to include resale j
shops in Chicago. She's even planning a European resale
tour that will hit Paris and London.

Christ got the idea while e-mailing other resale store
owners in Europe. She just ieturned frum a scouting '
mission to check out possible shopping sita

"I'm so excited about the idea," Christ beamed. The
European tour is still in the planning stages, but Bile
hopes to take 20 to 30 people and to keep the cost to less
than $1,000.

"I love this kind of shopping" said Gloria Schneid*
'This is my sport."

And if you're a serious bargain hunter, this may be #
shopping safari youke been waiting for. ..

Nicole's Revival, 958 N Newburgh Road, Westlank
(734) 729-1234. 1

1

76

networking with sources and customers across metro Detroit and overseas

Beauty at the Oscars is in the eye of the beholder 

,

Am I getting old? Are you? Do you look at the lat-
est crop of "actresses" and ask yourself -Who is
tharp

I certainly did while watching the 70th anniver-
gary of the Academy Awards on Monday evening
(and Tuesday morning!)

Are you shocked that on the same „AUN Al®
stage with 70 years of Oicar win- T....T
ners, including Anne Bancroft,
Lut- Rainer, Thre- Wright, and
Shelly Winters, they ask Neve
Campbell to be a presenter Okay,
ahe looked pre®entable

But fbr Ashley Judd (the le..
imid about that dres• the better),
and kiw Barrymore *isie, in L
the hair; slievele,0 drees-let'i hit . ii

the cm. Drew) to pre,ent, and
Ciorli &#chman, Shirley Te--
Ni and Irathy Hate, to be premenb
ed.oldle• but goodia.' - lome-

thing i, terribly wrong.
Now that I got that off my cheit, let's talk about

the moot important event ofthe evening... how they
loolid'.

Mlin We kam¥ how patriotic ihe ix but did she
F/allv h p to mme u the Statue of I.iberty (mich an

oak on a 51-year-old!)
rb *mint: Now thi, D how astar ihould
hair, makeup, the ele,ance Undentate-
•r,thing! (Did you hear that hhdonna

and Mi Winglet?) 0

Linda Hamilton: Amazing that the wife of
Jame, "Titanic" Cameron arrived at the Oscars
with clippies in her hair! What was she thinking?

Minnie Driver: Superb! Everything worked. She
i, 5'11", the hair, the drele... everything was in pro-
portion!

For the opposite, did you see Elisabeth Shue?
Big girl, broad mhoulders, should never wear the hair
slicked back (makes the rest of her look dispropor-
tionately larger).

hye Dunaway: Magnificent. The makeup wai
clauic, the hair just right. Here is a true «star »

Sigourney Weaver: T11 her that Pra€la design•
for refugees, not the classy actress that she ia.

Helena Bonham Carter, Judi bench, Gloria
Stuart, Julianne Moore: All were wonderful
example• ofhow women of variou, ages should look.

Angelica Hu,ton: A claggic beauty But it is time
for a change of look (perhaps ,horter, lighter hair
that flatters her magnificent bone structure?)

And the winner, are:
• 804 Mah,* A tia Anasta,iak singer Alleis

Everything worked. the makeup wal flawless, the
hair divine. Marlee Matlin - What a beautiful
young woman! The hair was ideal on a perfectly fea-
tured face. . A great improvement. Obviously mar-
riage hu worked wonder, for Marlee, since she no
longer lude,0 behind the ilaue, and hair
• All Allid P.rbetto.e The unique Sharon

Stone. When I worked for Ann-Margret, she took
great pride in telling her friends she «worked witb
the best in the biz. Hair, makeup stylists.- Obviousli
that belief has been passed on to Ms. S. Have yoU
ever not Been her looking 100-percent? And a smat{
cookie as well. Superb! This is the future of Holly-:
wood glamour (for proof of that, shall we not discual
Francie MacDormand?)
• Most Improued Hair: Michael Bolton Nud

said.

• Most Beauti/W Woman in the Worici· Who

amongst us has not been in love with Julie Chrlitid
at some time in our lives? Pardon me while I genul
flect. If I had to pick one woman in cinema who rep!
resents exactly what I believe a woman should 1004
like, it's Ma. Christie. That face! That profile! Yikes! .

I know that many of you disagree with the abovi
but all it represent® i my opinion and you are car
tainly entitled to yours. While I'm at it, one moN
parting,hot...

Am I alone in believing that Judi Dench anl
Robert Duvall were robbed? Did you see =Mrg
Brown» or -rhe Apostle" Don't miss them. ,.

I would like to hear from you permnally. I promid
to answer. You may reach me at 1-800-944-658814
tind out if I am going to be appean,w ih your neck of
the wood: in April or May. My new web ite w: jefh,•
brucecoameticacom. and :fyou care to *e" mail m,
piease do w at jwbb@wortdnet.att.net
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' Beauty pageant contestants
»n C  preview Parisian fashions, Secti

9.1998

' sizes» the

. 21,11 41€ Ll/1   1111

parieian department Kon at Laurel Park
Hae. I.ivenia, pr-ented,pring fuhion, mod-
*Bid by for.- Mi. Teen/Mi- Michigan con-

to, at a f••hion luncheon lut week for
-met pa,•ant teens

Ho,ted by the UFO Modeling Agency, the
.Rerneen included tipe on beauty and powe.
The agency invites teens interested in the
pageant to call (248) 332-0800. The event
tak. place at th, DoubleTree Guelt Suite, in
Troy, May 24

Modeling Pari•ian gown• are (from left)
Kelly Ryan, Sarah Habit:, Jonelle Ryan and

-

Kathleen McConnell Parisian'§ Midwest

regional special eventa director Jane Ba-tt
coordinated the .how which included inter-
view suita, -imwear, gowns and •hoee. Pol-
loving the program conte,tant, and thiir
mother• enjoyed de-rt in the Parisian Room
and went•hopping

PHO,00 81 mil HANI=

tly opened at
uthfield, Sum.
rford, Fairlane
ind, sells casu-
Ishoes for men,
 of fashion-for-
11 Jarman shoes
Irman is a divi-

ter
ie got it for $81
usband to resale

11·A

i
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h
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Thi. feature W ¢1-1,ecated to helping read. n
locale .-re. ibr hard-00-And m,rehandiu. If
1-IM 0- 04, 4 tk i•- in,our ..mil D-le
Cor baiment) ple- call Whin Can I Findi
(348) 901-NOG. Slowly and cloarly. le- your
name. numbe andnwaicile. andy- ihould -
>our gnput in,- Sunday'* column. Rank Youl

W.......
• Ceramic -up crock, can be found at

A--IV Sivimp Orchard Iake Roid and 14
Mile in Farmington Hilli (248) 932-5110, or
Kitalum Gli-ow in Red*d
• funlia- blfocal. were spotted at Hud-

9'4 0,1,land Man, Tip, in the Op-1 Dep-
mii

•IA, d thi Valla hgi,„u -car,ied in
d. C..dz....cf//(800) 326200, or
through Beauty Boatiq- (440) 826-3008, by
Coty lir $3.99. Je-0 McClintock hai a mmiler
fragrance aold through area Hudioe•'0 ,torem.
Avom al,0 carrie, the fragranoe Forei Ldy
• I-pp-• can beiund at Po, Riel-,/I

Baim (248) 391-2421.

• * reader has thi, lip hor Axion uiers -rry
Biz, it wocks juitamgood,- ahesaid.
• A :D pi-le of the l-don B,4, can be

hund through 01* A Plee,9 in Wa,hington,
c.11(800) Jig.aws R. $29.96

We're *ill k,okill *4
• Susan wants a Weetmoreland milk glau

ABC plate. It's a 7-inch collectible with a beold

• Angie from Rocheeter needs Coppettive #15,
tall/41178.

• Rum, b looking Br rewoduction photo, of old
Detroit kct{*ies.

• For Jan, a Little Goldenbook. We help a:ddy,
from the 1960.

o Karen i.looking br ammall bud viN:e. 6-8- m
the shape of a figh, dear oroolorful
• Joanne is looking for an outdoor game

Ser- Ball It has difTerent cor wrN ban,b,
the ball has sides to it It was out a few yin agn
• For Doona, Bachar#, T- hl#
• Mary Jane is looking Gor a store that can put

names or figures on T-shirts like the one that

-d lo b, in tl- middle of Tel-1\velve Mall 112

0-W-machine-ched.

• A c,••Ung *IMI= with =W by RevIon or
Cl-Ii,Betly
• A -t of C-B- t-66 die- and pilbw-

c... b Juae A.1.

• M•,cia want, ai.cordul af Je#,4,:,>r :Ae
cen- of m, joy, CD ore-tue.
• Jo.e .6**i. i. Fil=r Gl- liVIc.old

by Magic American Chemical Corp of Cle•,land,
Ohia

•N- wants a diamond *Int br a Pan-onic
atereo, SE 2015 made in the 19708
• A David Niven video nevi rele-d, Stab

• Donna needs 2-3 boxe• of EHM Satinerna

S-14 floor tile Aom Cok»'!112. it w- maN in
Brazil, 11 WB, 11 58 in=e Wo • •un color
• The Di-y mavie: ta* and 24, 1*,#.

101 D-•.-i...

• A vidioof the m-ical TY MI- 00* *1
Diana.

• Jonwant, dollclot}=] br Martha

and George Washington handmade porcelain

o Pite w-•le- de,imer blue je-.
• V-nic, im looking br an Avon d- board

from the 1970 it ia lar,
• E-nor wants Clearvie- Proledo•al

- 0,Im- and Boducti
• J- is bli for y/lowtoilet ti-16
• Nora ialookig for a dinner plate inereme

with a .1,1 "15'. It was *Ad at Tareet. made in
Italy. ESTE-ZE. goid Br 03.50
• Becky ia looking Rir Grand Manor travels and

wiuh dothi

• A -allbr- duck for Jenny. (It fits in t}m
palm ofa h-D
• Ed im looking Br the trivia game ht the Fbpe

Cathotic'

• Linda b looking for a book that describes
how to make doll clothes *ir the Teenv liny Mini
nny Tots dolls by Geck
• Lynette is looking Er a dre- by Pablo
• The 7»77:• 0/Endearment sound track and a

Ru*er Hauer moule R]r Joanne dlivonia
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rate & Barrel

ppens new store
Crate & Barrel opens its first

afurniture store in the Detroit
, Thursday, April 2, down-

stairs from and adjoining its
upanded housewares store on

 lecond level of Somereet Col - 
hclion South in Troy.

4. The expanded houaewaree and
.1- Crate & Barrel furniture
.1=- will reflect the company's
ddect point of view in home fur-

tshings. Created by internation-
al and American designers and

4WaR.people, Crate & Barrel mer-
chandise emphasizes value, color,
0-nctive lines and new shapes

This store will showcase an

eclectic mix of furniture that fit8

bato many local lifestyles. Shop-
pers will find sofas and chairs,
wooden pieces from dressers to
cocktail tables, dining room mets,
6d, and bedroom furniture, and

from antique chests to
eontemporary lighting
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Elen it comes to
great expectations, we deliver.

Your family is growing and so are we! That's why
the University of Michigan I lealth Centers are in
your neighborhood. We want to provide the best
possible care in a location that is convenient to
you. Ilere is what makes us ideal for your faniily:

• We have plenty of ob*ns, family practice
physicians, general internists and pediatrician:
in your eonimunity.

1 Many site,; offer extended hours, including
Saturdays.

1 We have all the sen'ices you neLY! to Stay

healthy. Many locations offer laboratory tests

and X-rays, too.

' If you ever need a specialist, you're already
linked with the U-M Medical Center and our

hundreds of experts.

' Finding the right doctor close to your home

is simple, and making an appointment is easy.
Just call the number below and we will help -
you select a physician and even schdule your
Arst appointment.

.
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+ Zoo offers opportunities to explore Peru's rainforest
BY HUGH GALUGHER
Brull==

The Detroit Zoo im offering
some unu,ual travel opportuni-
tiel thi year that .8 1 allow a
traveler to visit an elotic loca-

tion, experience high kdventure
anddoagood deed.

As a remult of an on-going pri-
mate census project in Peru, the
zoo in seeking volunte- to help
with an Adopt-a-Schoo. program
to furnish suppliem far ichools
along the Amazon River and its
tributaries. The zoo *Iso needs

volunteer, for il ongoing
re-arch •n• censul pri:gram•

Terry DeRo,a, direct:,r of con-
Rervation and animal welfare at

- -the zoo, said the primite census
project began in 1993, first along
the Rio Tapiche and then, also,
along the Rio Napo. It in a joint
project involving the Detroit and
Dallas zoological pirks, the
Peruvian National University of
the Amazon, Explorama L
International Expedirion
Senor and Senora Ro

Rotondo.

«When the river is nigl
can paddle along and take
sus from the trees, but wh,
water is low, it's hard to

gate the river," DeRosa saic
wanted a second site alor

Napo River which has the

Ready for a --
..

Aruvian .4

teachers are

ready for a
new year

with school

supplies pro-
ui€led by
Adopt-a-

School.

tional merit of having an Explo-
rama lodge there. used by
tourist, who visit the rainforeet.

We uie it u a relearch site and

spend mix montho on the Rio
Tapiche and six monthi on the
Rio Napo.*

The Adopt-a-School program
wal started in 1994 by teeeher,
who were staying at the Explo-
rama lodge, and ia co-sponsored
by CONAPAC and the ACEER
Foundation, two non-profit insti-
tutions working for the conmerva-
tion of the Peruvian Amazon

Rainforest.

"People who have visited the
lodge, many of them teachers,
saw the schools didn't have

information about conservation,
it wain't part of their curriculum
and they didn't have school sup-
plies," DeRosa said. *In Peru,
they teach by a rote method. If
they don't have paper, it makes
it difficult for them to learn.»

Each April, when the Peruvian
school year begins, Adopt-a-
School delivers supplies to the
256 schools in the region. A
school classroom can be adopted
for $300, which buym enough
supplies for a year. In 1997, the
program raised $14,000 for 2,200
school children.

The Detroit Zoo is seeking 15
volunteers to deliver supplies.
Five volunteers will be needed

2.-0.44
2.4

odgel, New supplies: Ptruvian school children are happy to receive their new supplies
o and delivered by the Adopt-a-School program.
berto
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foreach of three weeks, April 11,
18 and 25. The cost of volunteer-

ing i 01,700 plul roundtrip air-
far,e to Iquitol, Peru. Volunteers
will day at the Explorama lodge,
organize supplies (notebooks,
pencils, folders etc.), deliver sup-
plies by boat and have time to
explore the rainforeet

In addition to delivering,up-
plies, the program alio rein-
forces a con.rvation message.
Increamed hunting in the rainfor-
est ha• endangered many pri-
mate species and other animala.
The area hu aeveral primates
(pygmy marmosets, saddleback
tamarins, mouitached tamarins,
night monkeys, red titi monkeys,
white-fronted capuching and oth-
en).

*Working with the uakaris
(red-faced, bald-headed mon-

keys), we found animals getting
deeper into the forest because of
increased hunting pressure,»
DeR- said.

He said many of the larger pri-
mates such as taipirs and
anteaters are already gone

'In December I went down

thgre to see what wai going on,»
he maid. "There was a lot of hunt-

ing pre=ure. People are moving
along the river, more villages are
popping up. People claim a stake
of land. That's what they do for a
living, they go into the forest to
find food for their familie, or to

take to market:
DeRosa said when he was

there in December, he found one
village where they had created a
community garden behind the
school to grow food and raise
domestic animals such as guinea
pigs u food in an effort to relieve
some of the hunting pressures.
They are also taking the conser-
vation program seriously.

-rhe process of delivering the
school supplies is a big ceremo-
ny,» DeRosa said.

Local dignitaries attend and

the schools Bign a contract that
they will teach the conoervation
curriculum.

-rhe people are very hiendly,
helpful and interested in pre-
serving their natural heritage,»
he said. -They don't take it for
granted and are willing to use
alternative methods for their
fammes .

The zoo has a full-time

researcher in the area, Suzi

Leonard, who his spent five
years studying primate behavio-
rial ecology in the Peruvian
Amazon for the zoo and in coop-
eration with the National Uni-

versity of the Peruvian Amazon.
-We are trying to document

what the primate population is
and over time is the population
getting better or worse and to
make long-term decisions on how
to preserve thoae still in the for-

est,» DeRosa said.
In August, the zoo will send

down an expedition to study
bird, reptile and amphibian pop-
ulations in addition to primates.
For that expedition, the zoo
needs 12 volunteers for two

weeks. The cost for a volunteer is

$2,300 plus airfare to Iquitos. In
addition the zoo needstolun-

teers for its on-going primate
census, two volunteers a month
through the year. Volunteers pay
$1,000 plus airfare.

The zoo, in cooperation with
the Dallas Zoo, is currently sur-
veying a 250,000-acre, sparsely
populated area north of the Rio
Tapiche and Rio Napo areas for
possible recommendation to the
Peruvian government that it be
set aside as a nature preserve.

All of these programs are part
of the zoo'§ ongoing outreach,

which includes community pro-
gram,, cooperative program,
with others zoos and captive
breeding programs for endan-
gered species. The zoo has alse
expanded its work with local
universities to provide hands-on
experience in zoo work for
juniors and seniors interested in
zoo careers.

DeRosa said the zoo wants "to '

be part of the process.»
Participation in these pro

grams does not require special
skills. The zoo will train volun-

teers. To find out more about

these programs or to sign up,
contact Terry DeRosa at PO Box
39, Royal Oak, MI 48068-0039 or
by phone at (248)398-0903, ext.
3231, by fax at (248)691-4194 or
by e-mail at tderosa@ detroitzoo.
org

...Ar ..CAP..
Great Escapes Ratures various

travel news items. Send news

leads to Hugh Gallagher. assis-
tant managing editor, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft, Liuonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 591-

7279. Or e-mail hgallagherl
homecomm..net

nAL¥ TOURB

• Anria Del Pim is organiz-
ing a tour of Italy for Sept. 17 to
Oct. 1. The tour will include

three nighti in Venice, five
nights in Florence and four
nights in Rome. Highlights
include a visit to St. Marks

Basilica and the Ducal Palace in

Venice;,ites in Florence featur-
ing miglectures as your tour
museums, churches, cafes and
other sights; and in Rome, the

Catacombs, the Coliseum and

the Vatican. Special highlights
include a dinner at Anria's

cousin Alberta's in Florence and

a visit to her Uncle Toscano's

olive orchard to watch how extra

virgin olive oil is pressed.
Cost of the tour in $2,600 and

includes air fare, rail-pass,
accommodations, breakfast and
a personal tour.

For reservations, call Anria
Del Pizzo at (248)474-4519.

I David Groen im organizing a
tour of Italy including Turin,

Venice, Florence and Rome,
including a papal audience, May
4 to June 4. For additional infor-

mation, call Carlson Wagonlit
Travel in Plymouth at (800)874-
6470 or (313>455-5810.

The 1998 Michigan Lake to

Lake Bed & Breakfast guide is
now available in booklet form

and on the Internet website
www.laketolake.com

The directory is available for
purchase for $4 check or money
order to Michigan B&B Directo-
ry, 3143 Logan Valley Road, Tra-
verse City, MI 49684.
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SCENE Canton kbeps hopes soaring
Whalers vs. Bulls ,-6 I .7

1€

1 *e Western Lakes Activitie, Aa,ocia-
*n. To make matten worae Cat least Gor

hief,), Plymouth Salem finished
1Are the good tim- over? Has Canton'e

ptogram atarted-an unstoppable ilide
toward mediocrity?

; Whoaa there. Slow down. Let's not

i bury the Chiefs before the Ieason even
openo.

1 Y< certain element, that have graced
the Canton program through the yean
wAl be miwing this *eason. Like num-

1 bers - coach George Przygod•ki has

firls see]

Lontdistance threat: Ellen Summer
qualified /br the state Anals in the 3,
one reason Salem is hoping to repeal

Watta, a senior, enters her fourth sea- Gre
Bon of track. Reiber and Chappell will jumi
also run both the 100 and 300 hur- year

dles, along with Kelly Van Putten, a T,
junior «who's working real hard. Jone

«We're going to make the hurdles are 1
one of our strengths again," promised Jon,

f RI.

The *p i Bet
The Plymouth Whaleri opened

Round Two of their Ontario Hockey
League playoff, lait night, booting
the Belleville Bulls. Because
Belleville had earned the home ice

advantage, but couldn't host the belt-
of-seven Beries opener due to a prior
commitment in its arena, the

arrangement i a bit peculiar.
The Whalen hooted the first game

last night. Belleville will be the *ite of
games two and three, Tuesday and
Wedne,day Call games dart at 7:30
p.m.), with the series returning to
Plymouth for game four Friday

The other series gamem are on an "if
necessary" basis. Game five is in
Belleville next Sunday (April 5), with
game six at Plymouth April 7 and
game seven at Belleville April 8.

For ticket information, call (734)
453-8400.

New Crusaders
Thu fall, Madonna University will

open its first-ever season in women's
soccer. Among the first two Lady Cru-
saders to commit to Madonna are

Jenny Barker, from Livonia Steven-
son HS, and Jennifer Dumm, from
Fraser HS.

Barker was the starting keeper on
Stevenson's 1997 state championship
team, earning all-Western Lakes
Activities Association and all-state

honors for 1996 and '97. She is now in

her fourth year on the Stevenson var-
sity. In addition, her Michigan Hawks
'80 team has won four state titles and

one regional title in her eight yean as
a member.

Dumm, from Fraser, was all-confer-
ence, all-county, all-region and honor-
able mention all-state last year. She
participated in the Olympic Develop-
ment Program in 1996-96 and has
been a four-year starter on the Fraser
varsity. She has also been on the all-
academic team since her sophomore
year.

Spring hockey leagues
Registration is now underway for

recreational Adult Spring Hockey
Leagues.

The Plymouth Rockets Cover 20>,
Plymouth Masters (over 40), Golden
Eagles Cover 50) and Lady Rockets
hockey leagues are now accepting
sign-ups.

Games will be played at the Ply-
mouth and Suburban Training Center
(in Farmington) arenas. There will be
12 games over six weeks.

To register, call John Wilson at
(248)471-0658.

Celebrity golf
Helping boys and men with devel-

opmental disabilities by playing 18
hol. of golf?

Sounds good. And anyone interest-
ed can do just that by signing up to
play in the fourth annual St. Louis
Center Celebrity Golf Outing Mon-
day, June 29 at the Fox Hill• Country
Club in Plymouth.

Proceeds from the tournament will

aid theme who call the St. Louis Cen-

ter, a non-profit organization located
in Chelsea, their home.

Cost is $350 per golfer, or $2,500 for
hole spon,orihip which includes 18
holes of golf for four people, lunch,
dinner and prize•.

For further information, call the St.
Inuis Center at (734) 475-8430.
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Team of destiny?

Like winning. Can 8*one imagi
Farmington Harrison'* football te4
with a loeing record? Of couree not.

Perhap• the dynalty at Mymouth a
ton in girls track waan't quite to t]
me,6 yet, buteatering lait 80-00 it.
updther•. TI•- •tmight league cham
on,hips - that'/ what the Chiefs b
accempli.hed through 1996.

Chea 1- Difir, disaste - well, eort
Canton dropped aB tho way to third

Salem *
You lose two of your top scorers on

the track, and your entire crew of
throwers has graduated, too.

Sounds like trouble. Sounds like a

rebuilding year.
Anywhere elee, maybe. But not for

Plymouth Salem's girls track team.

The defending Western Lakes
Activities Association champions lost
Lisa Maul, their top hurdler and
sprinter, and Nicole Bolton, their best
distance runner. Also gone are throw-
ers Jessica Ash (winner of the shot

put at the WLAA meet), Angie Smith
(two-time state qualifier in both the
shot and dicus) and Sara Vida.

But, according to coach Mark"Gre-
gor, the throwing events were among
the team'§ deeped evenU last season.

«We're real optimistic about our depth
in thooe events,» he maid.

Succ- should follow - particular-
ly with sophomore Tiffany Grubaugh
returning. Grubaugh was third in the
discus and sixth in the shot at last

year'o WLAA finals.

Joining her will be junior Paula
Tomlin. "She di€In't get much of a
chance to compete last year because
of the depth we had at those events,"
said Gregor.

There are others, ao many that the
No. 3 slot in each event is still up for
grabs.

The same can be said for the high
jump, long jump and pole vault (yes,
girls will compete in the pole vault
this Beason). Sophomore Aisha Chap-
pell and freahman Autumn Hick, will
fill the top two high jump spots. "I
think they'll both be in the five-foot
range," predicted Gregor. Tiffany
Reiber, a junior, 6 the current No. 3.

Wendi Leanhardt, a senior who
Icored in the long jump at the WLAA
meet last year, returns. A promising
newcomer i® sophomore Brynne
DeNeen, a former club gymnast who
decided to give another sport a shot.
This il her fint year in track. «I don't
know what her peak will be, but she's
extremely strong; said Gregor

Michelle Wallon, a senior, is the
Veader in the newest of the girls

events, the pole vault. Since there 18
no pole vault pit at CEP, she and the
other candidates for that event will do

alltheir competing onthe road.
Even with the lose of Maul in the

hurdles, replacements await. Hannah

fewer than 45 on the team, which in

small compared to the number of partici-
pants in the program'§ heyday.

Przy,od,ki can oer no,lhgle reason
for the decline, other than 101- due to 4

graduation. Others have just opted not
to compete.

*We got hit hard by graduation,* said
Przygod,ki. -I'hat group ,cored a lot of
points for us.

We've got a pretty young group of

kids. We have some veteran athlete®,but /ki.i (IN„,.I,un

Ple- I.N CAN-1 -LS. m

cing a repeat
country last fall. -She's gotten ' 1
stronger," said Gregor. 'I'm looking
forward to seeing how well she doei."

They'll both run the 100-meters and
200-meters. Other possibilities for
those events are DeNeen, Hicks 
(whose father, Gary Hicks, ran track
at Bedford Bishop Borgess and at I
University of Michigan) and Kristen . -
Boies, a junior who «has worked very
hard and gotten to the point where
shell help 118."

Theyll run the 100, 200 and 400.
Leading the middle distance corps is
Katie Bonner, a Benior who placed
,eventh in the state in the 800 last

seamon, breaking the school record let
by Sarah Hamilton (now at U.M).

Bonner will be joined by Annemarie
Veraerey,me, a junior who's 'been
very impressive," and three other
junion: Becky Phelan, Shannon Will
and Erin Kelly. They help make mid-

dle di-ni m of ovw mt,wig ¤10*0,
said Gregor

Evelyn Rahhal, a *enior, and: I
Alyson Flohr, a freshman, will com-- -
pete in the 800 and 1.600. Both 100€ - i
very impr-ive.

In the 3,200, menior Ellen Stemmet;
and sophomore Rachael Moraitis•
return. Both have varsity experience;
Stemmer was fourth in the 3,200 at
the WLAA finals.

Salem scored at state in the 4*800·

relay, and with three members of that·
team back, the Rocks should do 94
again. The 4x400 relay should b,:
tough, too.

But what about the rest of the.
WLAA? Can Plymouth Canton, win-
ner of the previous three league titles
before Salem prevailed last season,
recapture the crown?

It's possible. I think (Livonia)
Stevenson is very strong," said Gre-
gor "And regardleu of what George
(Przygodski, Canton's coach) tells you,
his t.mll be competitive. They may

a distance runner who not look good on paper, but theyll be
200 meters last season, is ready.
as WLAA champions. -We're going to take it one meet at

a time and try to peak at the end of

:or, adding that "no one hae the season, like we always do."

edout yetlike Lisa Maul did last With. more than 70 girls out for the
team, Gregor'I biggest problem may

o youngsters, eophomore Rachel be, morting things out. The R.ks will
s and freshman Michelle Bonior, win meets without even trying, and

he top candidate, in the sprint, come season's end, they'll be in the
t ran track litt spring ind ¢1011 hunt for the top spot in tile WLAA -

again.
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Softball sign-up Rocks have the right stu/T to make a run at the title
The Canton Softball Center is plan-

ning its 14th season of operation,
with registration for the spring Iea-
Bon beginning March 16. May starts
in April.

Co,t for the 16-game Beaion, which
includes mingle game, and double-
headers, i, 0695 per team plue
umpire feee. Game ball•, USSSA ret
Btration and first and •econd place

' award, foreach lialue are included.
Reggte¥ in perion Monday through

Fridgy, 3-7:30 p.m., and Saturday 11
a.m.-4 p.m. with a $100 deposit at the
Canton SoRbal] Center, located on
Michigan in Canton, or regilter over
the phone with a credit card at (734)
488-6600, ext. 2 or 3

Alio, the Canton Softball Center
will host USSSA Softball Tourna-

menu eve:, weekind bginnin April
18 with thi annual Early Bird Cl-
sic, which ha• a guarantee of four
Bm- for *126. For more information
about thil tournament or Ibr a com-
plete lilting of tournamentx call (734)
483-6000, at. 20,3

No, it isn't the ideal set-up for a team
searching Ar a Western Lakes Activi-
tie A-ociation track championship.

Balance is what coaches like. Some-

body decent in each and every event.
Geoff Baker doesn't have it quite

that good. Hi, Plymouth Salem boy,
track team is decent in spots, not oo
great in others.

But that'm not an unu,ual situation
for the Rocki. Just two years ago,
Salem won the WLAA championship
aRer ecoring juit five point, in the field
events.

90 scored 157 on the track, with
about 90 of thooe in the distance

event„» Mid Baker.
If thi Rocks are to find similar suc-

0- thi, -Iiion - and Baker i, conn-

dent they can -the path will have to
be much the,ame.

The long (distanee) way around
9 think we can win the conference

me•t," *aid Baker -That'I our goal,
anyway. Our *trength will be in the
di,tancs events. Well rack up • lot of
00(nt, ther/:

.

Relay return: Ian Searcy (lem w
runnen in the state; Kevin Cont

The Rock, fell to third in the WLAA

lut year, mainly becau•e of a lack of
sprinters - in particular, Scott

34

i,-

......

.

ne of the best middle distance
(right) adds speed to Salem.

Kingilien, who suffered an ankle injury
in the final dual meet prior to the
WLAA champion,hip,. King,lien,

Salem's top sprinter, missed both the
conference and the state regional
meets.

He was our hone," said Baker. «He's
got some fire in him this year."

King:lien, now a senior, is back at
full strength. The best news is, he'll
have a capable supporting staff of
aprinters in senior Kevin Conte (who |
will also run middle distance) and

junion Mike Shull, Mark Sheehan and
Chris Mason.

Shull in particular, a qualifier for the
55-meter final at the MITCA Indoor

State Championship•, •hould excel. *If 1
he's not No. 1. he'll be No. 2," said I
Baker. "He want, to be one of the top

So: Improved sprinters should trana-
late into an improved team. But 
Salem's *trength still center, around
its distance troops.

And that begin, with •enior lan
Searcy

-He is definitely our biggest

MI'll - 9 .OVS'Di

. . 1 1 ; 1 1 1 f
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Rockets must rebuilt to recapture crowny  1
Thil ,-on'/ boys track-and-

Meld Ii-n bilini with many
qu-tion,

Can Westland John Glenn

repeat iti iner,dible Buccii, of
1-t .Illinn d=pite loling molt of
it, m athld.7
*ill Livenia Franklin be able

to: recover after losing Paul
%4 the,tatog but all-time in
th• Pole vault?

*u Livonia Churchill's first
leigue meet in four year, lut
1-on align of better thingm to
come?

Can Livonia Stevenson

rebound hom its first 10•ing Bea-
no in-netime?

tan an undermanned Wayne
14morial ,quad compete in its
t(*gh Mega Red divilion?

*nd can Lutheran We•tland
4 its sixth straight Metro Con-

title?

ie question, and many
qre will be answered in what
nay become a surprising and
unpredictable track seaman.

Wedland John Glenn
Last season was one for the

record books u Glenn won the
Western Lake• Activitie• A-ci-
adon title and its first regional
chmpionship ever.

.The Rockets were loaded, led
4 All-Observerland performer
David Jarrett, who met the school
rfbord in the long jump (23-6112)
bdore finishing second in the
st*te championship.
.Glenn alio lost some of. the

area's top athletei, including
sprinter Steve Hester, dietance
runner Joe Wojtowies and throw-
er Mike Samples (state qualifi-
er).

A lot of our nucleus i gone,
said coach Jess Shough, whose
team hag only four Beniors. "I
don't like to use the word
'rebuild; but we have a lot of
holes to fill.»

One area Shough doesn't have
to worry about is the 106-meter
da•h where Ienior Harden
James returns. James met a
achool record in the event with a
10.7, and also won the WLAA
and regional title.

Junior Reggie Spearmon i the
only other returning sprinter for
Glenn. Juniors Robert Fant,
4.von Perkins, Devin White,
96•an Law,on and Keven Hug-
14 will provid. the depth.

D.pite the 1- of Jarrett, the
t®g jump will be in good shape
I ienion Andre Dawoon and
Min Moore and White all return.

.

2 Th. Wayn. Com,ty O.mii,Jili= will 1
The W.B and Me- Committ- ,

7 W,mi County Tran,it Authority -
6 be hold oo

#he,

Th'high jump will al,o bla
itr•ngth behind Moore, last
year" league champion, White
and-nic, Wiltiam Boser

We have experience in the
jumping events as two of our
three jumpers thaticored in last
year'§ league meet return,»
Shoughuid.

Junior Dan Pullam im the only
returning pole vaulter u meveral
frshmen will battle far time.

Sophomore Yaku Moton, who
iet the freshman record in ihot
put lamt season, should be
improved, while junior Kurt
Boardman returns in the discui.
Freshman Nick Sample•, mopho-
more Jim Doherty and junion
Ricky Wells and Derrick Jairala
will alm throw.

In the 400, runner, will
include James, Jason Crofton
and junion INaun Kelley and
Brian Jones (a transfer from
Detroit Mumford). Junior Kevin
Derwich will run the 400 and
800.

Allo competing in the 800 will
be juniors Josh Keyes and Kevin
Durigan and sophomores Jeff
Ruppel and Tom Tourikis.
Juniors Justin Keyes, P.J.
Wolocko and Eric Sleep will run
the distance events.

Shough has confidence in the
hurdle eventa with Moore, Bozer,
Josh Keye• and sophomore Dori-
an Brown.

-To repeat what we did last
year requiree a lot of depth,"
Shough said. We have a lot of
young athlete, m it willbediffi-
cult for us. We're building a
nucleus for next year, but will
then lose a quality runner in
Harden. If not next year, we
should be there the year after.'

Livonia Franklin
Life without Paul Terek will

be something the Patriots - and
coach Dale Lee - will have to
getic-tomed to.

This will be I-'a fint year in
hil four years at Franklin with-
out Terek.

*He's left a huge gap,» Lee
said. -ro lose an athlete of his
caliber who can score points in
virtually every event is tough.
We had a good idea what he
developed into when he was a
freshman, but he exceeded all
expectations to become the best
pole vaulter ever in the state.
And his versatility was very

d two Faic ari. thia w.k:
L coosider th, coatinuatioo of the
h. SMAEr .,t,m The hearing will

WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

valuable '

Terek, now at Michigan State,
.t the Itate record last June at
the Cla- A finals by clearing 16
feet, 6 inchee. (He already owns
the MSU indoor record as a

freahman at 17- 3/4.)
Despite the lou of Terek, the

Patriots will still boast two of
the area'. top track performeri
in eeniors Matt Lawson and Josh
Burt.

Lawson, who broke the .ch 001
record in the discus last season
(164-2), will lead a strong and
deep team of throwers. Junior
Bryan Moore returns u one of
the team's leading throwers in
the shot put.

*This is definitely one Qf the
strengths of our team: Lee said.
*Any team in the state would be
thrilled to have a thrower of
Matt's ability.»

The other strength will be in
the distance with Burt, who will
run the 1,600 (4:34.2 last year),
3,200 (10:05.8) and 3,200 relay.
Burt is coming off a strong
indoor season where he ran a
speedy 4:36 in the mile.

7, like last year, we look for
Josh to carry the load for us in
the distance events,» Lee said.
"Iie never had a bad race last
year and conoistently scored for
iM..

Juniors Chris Jaskot, Steve
Dudley and Roy Bates will also
run in the distance races.

Seniot Dan Colip returns for
him fourth season at high jump,
while Franklin has yet to fill the
void left by Ryan Supplee at long
jump.

'Last year, we could count on
going one-two or one-three at
every meet in the long jump, but
now this is a hole we'll have to
plug; Lee said.

Following the Terek legacy at
pole vault won't be easy, but
junior Ryan Shiplett -who
jumped 11-6 last year - will

Salem bol
returnee; said Baker. And with
good reason - Searcy, winner of
the 600 meters at the MITCA
Indoor meet, is the defending
WLAA champion in the 800 and
1,600; he finished third in the
state in the 800.

He'll also run the 400, but
whatever he competes in, he'll
have plenty of company. Like
Jon Little, a junior who was
eighth at the MITCA meet in the
3,200 (he'll run the 1,600, too);
Nick Allen, another junior who is
capable of running anything
from the 400 on up; Andy Brigp,
a Benior who placed second in
the 400 in the WLAA last year;
and juniors Bobby Cushman and
Matt Anderson. Cushman will

give it a try.
Sophomore Dusty Hall and

junior P•t Broderick will 144 a
young group of,printers.

-I'm concerned with the inet-
perience h,re, but - have hard
working, dedicated kids - but

nothing like lut year'i group,»
Lee said. 'Dusty carried a
-niof, load of running laot --
ma amahshman ind I'm conli-
dent he'll do even better this

Senior Keith Martin and
juniors Nick Hou•talaki, and
Jaion' Burke will run the middle
distancee, with Jaskot and
Schultz running the 800.

Lee is impressed with what he
has seen from 6-foot-5 sopho-
more Kevin Schneider, who will
also run the 800.

Returning at hurdles will be
senior Brent Accureo, who ran a
15.4 in the 100 hurdles and a
43.0 in the 300 last season.
Juniors Pat Hayes and John
Turner will join Accurso in the
hurdles.

The Patriots finished 5-3 last
season, but without Terek, the
WLAA champ in the 400, Lee
realizes repeating that success
may be difficult.
«We have a lot of undeveloped

talent and a lot of talent we are
not aware we have yet, but we
have a lot of good athletes and
some people who are exciting to
watch,» Lee said. =We're young,
but I feel we can still pop up and
nip about anybody in the
league.»

Livonia Churchill
The Chargers won their first

meet last season in four years
with a victory over Plymouth
Canton.

Such a feat may not sound like
a lot, but the victory is a sign of
a program on the upswing,
according to third-year coach
Rick Austin.

 from page Dl
run anything from the 800 on
up; Anderson, in his frst year in
the school district, will compete
from 400-1,600.

By dominating the track
events over 400 meters, and the
two longer relays, Baker is hop-
ing the Rocks will put up enough
points to make them difficult to
beat. But he has other weapons.

'Our sprint team should be
stronger for us this year than it
has been in the last few years,"
the Salem coach said. 'That's
what kept us from being a domi-
nating team, a lack of flat-out
speed."

One area that needs rebuild-
ing is the hurdles. Dan Johnson
and Rob Hawley, Salem's top

'We're a more athletic team
than we have bom inthepalt."
Austin =id. tur goal 4 -0-
•on im to -in the city meet,
which i a realistic goal for ui
(T-day at Stevenion).'

Churchill lost All-Obierver-
land performer Nathan Jerome
to graduation. Jerome wu a
three-year MVP and placed
ninth in the state in the 1,600
run (mecond in the WLAA).

But the good news for the
Charger, is that junior Ryan
Kearney i, back. Kearney won
the regional title in the 110 •nd
300 hurdle, lut Iea,on, i the
two-time defending league
champ in the 300 hurdlem, fin-
ihed fifth in the state in the 300
hurdles and holds the school
record of 39.45.

=He'• the elite athlete in our
program," Austin said. *He'• got-
ten stronger and can nowbench
pres• over 240 pounds, which
will help him in the high hur-
dle, :

Kearney will al,0 run 200 dash
(22.6), 400 run (52.2) and per-
form in the high jump (6-2).

Joining Kearney in the hur-
dles will be sophomores Brant
Hauck, Corey Lake and Jordan
Mattison.

With Terek graduated, senior
Matt Weber looks to claim the
league's top pole vault position.
Weber jumped 12-0 last sea,on,
but Austin believes he can clear
13-0 this season. Junior Brandon
Lapointe will al»o compete in the
event.

Junior Guy Diakow ( 133-4 in
the discus), sophomore Joe
Gaura and senior John

McFadyen will handle discus
and shot put. All three throw
more than 42-0 in the discus,
while seven Chargers can toms
the shot put over 100-0.

9 believe the throwers can Bet

the tone in a meet,» Austin said.
«I hope the intensity of our

hurdlers last year, have both
graduated.

Baker has adequate replace,
ments, though - like Dave Hes-
ter, a senior who's so versatile he
will throw the shot and dilcus,
and could high jump u well; and
juniors Ryan Thomas, Dave
Clemon, and Charlie Filher.

There'll be plenty to choose
from in the throwing events, too.
Besides Hester, there'*,enior
Karl Brandenburg with experi-
ence and *12 to 14 other throw-
ers, ao our throws should get bet-
ter. We've got the quantity, now
we have to get the quality."

The weakness for Salem comes

in the jumping events. Jumping
is going to be a little shakey for

throven wiU mb 00 on the r-
dth. t.m..

'rhe high jumping will be han.
dled by Hauck, Kearney and
.ophomon Juitin Urbanowic.
The long jump will foatu., 

Auitin i,al- happy with the
depth he ha• in th• di•tang
event, The distance cr,w con-
.i,to of: Senior Matt Minorh
oophomore Jaion Richmond,
junion Aaron Velk, Joi Robin-
Ion, Joih Month•i and Joha
McCallum - a transfer from
Arizona who remind• Auitin of
3,mat.

The biggest question on the·
team i, the effectivenes, ,¢
Churchill'„printers.

-rhe problem w•have run inw,
thio yearil the s•mi u la.t ye
- we don't have a lot of spe«r
Auitin maid. "We have chang*
our training philiophy whieR
help us be more competitive in
the 400 run and up. But becaued
we don't have anyone that ca-n
touch an 11.0 (in the 100 d.ah),
we're looking to train harder and
10•ler."

In addition to Kearney, Austin
expecti a group of young sprint•
en to carry the load includin 1
junior Peter Lin, mphomore, Eui
Takizawa and Shane Ramin,
and freshmen Tim Stilee, Chri,
Anderson and Nathan Pickel-
haupt.

'This team want• to win a
division title and I don't think
we're that far away," Austin
said.

Iivonla Stevenson
Last Beamon'o milestone for the

Livonia Stevenson track team
wasn't one that coach John
Gores wants to see again any-
time won - loging.

The Spartans finished 5-6,
which wai their first losing mea-
son in Gores' 12 years at Steven-

M-emeemACK, IM

ul," admitted Baker
Among thooe in conoideration

for the high jump and/or the long
jump are sophomore Pat John-
son; Sheehan and Heeter (in the
high jump); and junior Sea6
Galvin, who il tied up perforni-
ing in the,chool play at pre.ent
and may not be able to join the
team until late in the mawn.

If Baker can molve thooe prob-
lemo, 00 that Salem doeon't fall
too far behind WLAA powers like
John Glenn and Farmington
Harrison in the field eventi,
then the Rocks could indeed
challenge for the league champi-
onship

Being a Tren
ate and former
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1 The Wes:land Chamber of Commerce's Annual Jobs &
: Careem Fair will put you in touch with thousands of job

seekers. The Fair will include aN typee of t sineles: retail,
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and many morol
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Canton girls pmpage Dl

we lost a lot. We have some holes
to fill."

And not having decisions to
make regarding the lineup is "a
new experience for me," Przygod-
ski said - because he's always
hadplenty to choose frominthe
past.

The Chiefs won't be woeful, to
be sure. But there are places
they'll need help.

*I think we have a stronit
nucleus of hurdlers and sprint-
ers," laid Przygodski. 'Every-
where else, there's work to do
We've always had a lot of
strength and depth. But we don't
have that this year. We're going
to have to develop it."

Lost to graduation from last
season's squad are sprinter
Tiffany Williams, 400-meter run-
ner Becky Uryga, distance run-
ner Becky Wolfrom, hurdlers
Nancy HofTman and Amy Son-
nanstine, and throwers Brandi
Bernard, Amanda Grube and
Jean Raven.

What Przygodski does have to
build his team around are a few

verutile, talented athletes. And
the leader of that group is ®enior
Nkechi Okwumabua, who fin-
ished third at the state final, in
the long jump.

Okwumabua will al,0 run the
sprints. =A girl with her ability
has to be in four events," iaid

1-

e

We ew h Ie NL. ,9, U OrhOO'L
'Catr 401"I.I.• mid. loulh Of flw' N.I, VM
00., lux-y apl.fillint, 60,0.'Mce• to

e ne'll.Ily'. Collid= OU' 1

: :evvice

'40-1 PFO....4

-dence M-

OU.....pw

FIc*h- and wa-

lina - .MI•
klylinen chan,

a• Priygodski attemptg to
rebuild in that area.

Then there are three freshmen
- Ashleigh Williams, Terra
Kubert and Amy Rogerson -
who have :hown fluhes of excel-
lence. Th«re very versatile,"
said Pr:ygodski. -Th«11 be run-
ning in Iomething.»

But where? There are plenty of
needs, the bigge,t in <the dis-
tance events.

"It'll be inter-ing to see what
happenC the Canton coach said
-Phil il definitely the moet ch1-
lenging position we*ve been in.

The team, that are less chal

lenged, Przygod®ki figured, were

defending league champ Salem
and Livonia Stevenson, the

WLAA runners-up. MI'hose two
programs an in the best shape,"
he Iaid.

Can the Chiefs compete with
the pre-,ea,on frontrunners?
Perhapi not - but then again,
no one can tell for certain what
the Mture holdl.

'OMMUNITY SCHOOLS

DUCATION

OUNSEL

=h.Can- C..unit* Schools •

"la- -Im and -4
)0/illiI# at (734) 41*4836 during

il...1/1,11%

maion and your

803-5.11

Przygodski.
Two others who have dis-

played versatility are juniors
Crystal Alderman and Sarah
Ware. Ware is a newcomer who

played soccer last season: 'We
can run her anywhere,"'said
Priygodski. She's a super ath-
lete:

Alderman is a hurdler with

allipurpoie talents.
Other sprinter, with varmity

experience are seniors Alina
Boyden and Came,ha Heard and
junior Doris Igwe.

Among the other returning
menion are Erin Stabb (hurdle,

and high jump) and Bridget
Zalew,ki (distance); junion with
experience are Jaclyn Bernard
(discus, 400 and 800), Jenny
Sciber,u (ihot put and discum)
and Colleen Crowe (shot and dis-
Cul).

Sciberru, Crowe and Bernard
will be joined by sophomoree
Beth Wargin and Deanna
Mullins in the throwing evente

PprMOUTH-CANTON C
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m Churchill, C C rank with best
• relt

Being a Trenton High gradu-
ate and former goaltender, Jeff
Hatley knows what it take, to
win a Kate championship.

And the sixth-year coach at
Livonia Chur:hill nearly realized
that dream this year, Laking hie
alma mater to the limit in an
exciting regional final before 100-
ing 5-3 (after the game was tied
3-3 with just under seven min-
utes to go)

Churchill has been to the
regional final
two of the

past three

years, losing
to eventual

-14 state champi-
Trenton

both times.

This Beason,
Hatley guided
the Chargers
to a 19-5-3

1-lt-, record, includ-

Ce- 01*0 Y'w ing a second-
place finish in
the Suburban

High School Hockey Iague and
a district title.

For his efforts this year, Hat-
' ley has been named Observer-
, land Coach of the Year.

"Our success this season was

the result of the players, their
parents, and the coaching staffs '
committment to the team,» Hat
ley said. 'We were one bounce
away from being on the home
stretch to a state championship.

We're going to have a sub-
stantial player turnover next
season. But when you have a
good program, talented players
graduate and get replaced by
other talented players."

For Redford Catholic Central

it was another banner year.

The Shamrocks, the 1997 state

Class A champions, finished 18-
4-3 and won the Michigan Metro
High School Hockey League's
tough West Division ahead of
state champion Trenton. CC was
knocked out by state runner-up
Grosse Pointe South in the

regional final.

And not to be ignored was the
effort of Livonia Stevenson (17-7-

2>, which captured the SHSHL
due for the -cond straight year.

The Spartans and Churchill
lead the All-Observer first-team

with two selections each.

CC landed one player on the
first team and three players on
the second team.

Introducing the All-Observer
hockey team:

ARST TEAM

RIck Mamon, k ,#waie. R,/1- CC:
A Class A all-state selection for the sec-

ond straight year. Marnon posted a 1.86

goals against average with a save per-

centage of 89. He was brilliant in the

Shamrocks' 2-1 Class A regional loss to

eventual state runner-up Grosse Pointe

South.

He was best during the season's

r--===inamvi=
'Matt pil¥id a key rolid of the luc

cess of Chudhm soccer Ind hockey
tolms in tho st*e toumimer¢t," Halley
loid. Matt could very well be

Churcfull'* top athlete.''

011 W. h. Clit-. Ltv. Fil-11":

The fow-y••r standout timed 191
carier points, including 59 this *eolon
with 31 goals and 28 assists to repeal
as a first-tearn Al+Ob-ve, choice.

Job ranks third among Patnot all-time
scorir€ leaders behind Tim and Charlie
01*chanlk l.

He made Class A All-State for the

Second Itraight year, lintshing second In

the voting among forwards.

-Greg Mapped up from last year -he
led us on and off the ke," Franklin

coach Terry Jobbitt -d. -He was dan-

gerous more off the puck than with the

puck."

Job, who will likely pursue a career in

education, 15 considering going to Henry

Ford Community College or Eastern
Michigan.

Darin Fawl,I, *. de*t •,lilloi, Uv.

Stive,-a' Finished the year with 12

goals and 25 assists with only three
minutes in penalties.

The deceptive winger had a plus-43
rating as he made the All-Suburban and
Class A All·State squads.

-Dirin was our quiet leader and the

spe,0 of ou, team.'' Stevenson coach

Mike Harris said. -He was a pleasure to
have on the team - just a hard worker

who led by example and someone who

always came ready to Play.'

Jill L- Sf. 1R vlu, Uv. St,v-

son: After playing for the AA Plymouth

Midget state championship learn, Lang

made the most of his only year in high

school hockey with 22 goals and 20

assists and a plus-34 ranking.

The All-Suburban pick also received

26 All-State votes. He collected just 10

penalty minutes.

-Jefrs a real gritty player with a lot of
determination," Harris said. -He was

extremely focused. Darin (Fawkes) was

eur quiet leader. while Jeff was our

vocal leader.

The Academic All-State pick sports

the ninth highest grade-point avefage

amoq state players with a 3.95

-He's a kid with a lot of potential,

Harris sad. -He'll be a corgressman or

a CEO some day.''

SECOND TEAM

Mlke O'Ke,fe, SI. goille, Rodford

Union: O'Keefe's won-loss percentage

suffered because the Panthers endured

a rebuilding year and finished with 8 5-

172 overall record.

lie had 836 goals against average, a

save percentage .935 and and two

shutouts among his four victories. The
Panthers finished last In the South Divi

sion of the SPHL so to make first team

in a vote of league coaches says a lot

for his ability. RU coach Kirk Hunter

said.

O'Keefe has boon Hunters No. 1

golill -ce thi hockey progr=n started

M RU In th/19-97 --on

1 wouldn't trade him fo, anybody. W

the ove,ill kid he Im and hil work

ethic," Hunt. -id. .He'• quick, hat-
to lit beat - ovin « practice M'* Nki a

showdown, Ivory shot in practice. 1

planned on puttini him up for 01 INgue
and Iorne of the coaches med, sure I

did and thot made it that much e,-r to

promote him."

Tony **Bhlihli", St IM'"IM"I,

Re/10,4 CC: St. John lights up when
Ke,hlihian's name H mentioned

beclul he rememben from where he

came a year ago The Shamrocks were
•acked on defense in 1997 when they

won the Class A title and Keshishian

often times was on the taxi squad. riot

worthy of a spot In the lineup.

This yew he not only joined the line

up, he excelled on the blue line. Along

with his defensive capabilttles. Keshish,

an added five goals and 10 assists.

-What a great story." St. John said.

-He was our seventh defenseman.

played on the taxi squad sometimes 1-t

ye-. He had w much dedication. bust-
ed his butt all off-season. He ran all

summer long, comes back, leads the
defense... and has th, s success.'

0-g ..4.4 1.. ....1 ..4... CC:

Berger was an effective two-way forwacd
for the Shamrocks and finished with 11

goals and 12 assists. He had a hat trick

in their come-from-behind victory over

Royal Oak in the Class A district quar

terfinals.

His 64 shots on goal were second on
the team to teammate Keith Rowe.

-He's a dedicated, hard-working hock

ey player,'' St. John said. 'he's -ays

encouraging everyone else. pushing him

ser'

Ry- Sink*. con-, Uv. St,v-
Ion: Led the Spanans with a team*bigh

44 points. 19 goats and 25 assists

SInks also was a plu,32 en route to

All-Suburban honors.

-Ryan Is solid as a twk." Hams said.

-His shot is heavy. hard and quite accu-

rate. Hopefully he'll come back next

year with a lot of determination to lead

the team to the finals."

Jae- Tmm, D. centef, Redl- CC:

Tardif led the Shamrocks in scoring with

30 points. including 10 goals enda

team-h,gh 20 ass,sts. A speedy center

man, he also won 66 percent of his

face-offs.

P .
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-He's fast with a quick shot.- St.

John said. -One of our leaders."

Matt -ant, Sf. Cent-, UV. Chwc11:

The rangy sen,or was first amor, Chart

ers in lesgue scoring (ninth overall) with

seven goals and 15 assists for 22 points
(in 14 garnes).

The All-Suburban pick was 20th in the

All-State (Class A) voting among for-
wards.

-Matt was a doininate player for the

Charters, somebody who knows how to
use his size and protect the puck from

opposir, players," Hatley said.
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Save 82 per
ticket to any
Frlay night
Tigers game
featuring

V

,-b E

stretch drive ironically ef bejng ostgamebenched for three games midway

through the season after battling a

slump.

-1 told him we'd go with our best
are plenty of

 in the dis-
goattendef and early in the season there
was a question of whether he was our
best," CC coach Gordle St. John said.i tosee what
-We sat him three games and he camen coach said

ie most chal- back and just stoned Beople. By thi end

of the season he was the best goal·

re less chal-
tender cn the state hands down. He

really got it together.
figured, were

hamp Salem
.,..don M.noi., S, de"nolm'n,

. «Those two Uv. Chwrchlll: Finished second in the

Mr. Hockey voting by the Michigan High
School Hockey Coaches Association.

The Dream Team and Alt·Suburban
ontrunners?

pick was the leader of the Churchill
t then again, penalty killing unit which scored sh
certain whit short handed goats and gave up only six

power·play goals coming back from
Chrlstrnan vacation.

· *Often times the group he led out
)OLS ;chanced the opponents when we were

Shoft-handed," Churchm coach Jeff Plat·
ley -d

School' ia

1 . 1 The four-year standout is being
recruited by A„ Force, Northland Col·

ad popo-1 Ieee and Eastern MichNan>
4830 during

- Brandon replaced a-st ant coach
Junie Allen as the 'best playef ever to
pim fof Churchill/' Halley said.

Matt Wy,O.1,1, S, 40'",O,00'0'.Il, U,

i Chle** The four year starter and two
yelf captain made the All Suburban

: team four ye/sin I row

; He finished ninth In the Class A All
Stati voting for defenun

••abld* u He 1* betni recruited by Oblind Uni
: -*Ity fo, soccef, Northlind Ind EMU

Cordie Howe, thelegend,
celebrates

J - ... + L his 70th birthday With

1,tr-/ THE DETROIT VIPERS 1
.
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Fireworks!
(May 29 through September 4)

After every Fnday noght Detroit Tigers home game - May 29 ../1261through September 4 - witness the awesome fleworks show' And now,
exclusively fot readers of the Obsefver 6 Eccentnc Newspapers you can
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' and get ready to have a blastl
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1171 Medicare Salem opens with soccer victory

Blue...

a health

care plan
for

people
who

refse to

act

their age.

At 80 years young,
Medicare Blue

spokesman

*itt,ic#.<L Ernie Harwell still
enjoys bicycling.

Baseball Hall of Fame announcer

If you live in Michigan and, like Ernie
Harwell, are eligible for Medicare, then
Blue Care Network Medicare Blue is the

health care plan for you. Newly expanded
benefits in your area* include:

• The Enhanced Basic option with prescription drugs, vision and
hearing care for $0/month

• The Premier option that increases prescription and vision coverage
for just $30/month

• More than 3,000 highly qualified doctors and 43 hospitals - chances
are your doctor's already part of the plan

• Travel benefits for up to six months

Plymouth Salem got its out.
door girls -cer meamon ofF to a
roaring start - indoors - beat-
ing Walled Lake Central 9-0
Wed-day

The match wu played at the
Wixom Indoor Arena due to poor
field conditions.

"It's the fint time we've played
indoor to start the Beaion: uid

Track from page

son.

It wai a disappointing*mea-
son; Goree Baid. "But I think we
have a better team this year. It's
a more balanced team.»

Senior Rob Block returns as
the leader of the squad and will
run every distance event. The
All-Ob,erverland performer won
the WLAA and regional champi-
onship last season in the 3,200
run and is a two-time defending
league champ in croes country.

Block ran his best time of
9:47.8 at the state meet where
he finished 12th.

Senior Mike Felczak, junior
Joe Verellen, sophomore Steve
Keckemetie and freshman Eric
Mink round out the distance
runners. Like Block, Mink is
coming off an excellent cross
country Eason.

Middle distance is alBO in good
shape as junior Matt Freeborn
returim. Freeborn ran a 53.1 in
the 400 run last season. Senior
Dan Dordeski will also run the
400.

In the sprints, Gores has
junior Tom Glennon, senior Eric
Kusnir and sophomore Mike
Lenardon running the 100 and
200 dashes.

"Our strength is the distance,
but we may have some surprises
with our sprinters," Gores said.

Sophomore Brian Jones
returns as the team's leading
hurdler.

In the field events, senior Tony
Strazempka will be the top dig-
cus thrower while seniors Dave
Tuer and Doug Monteith will
handle the shot pu4

Junior Tony Wright returns in
the high jump (5-10) and long
jump ( 19-1). Senior Dan Kamin
recently joined the team to com-
pete in the high jump, while
Lenardon will join Wright in the
long jump.

0We're pointing toward the city
meet right now, but we'll begin
doing some experimenting to see
what we have,» Gores said. "By
late April, I'd like to see what
type of team we have for the
league meet and regional."

Wayne Memorial
Wayne coach Floyd Carter

Salem coach Doug Landefeld
Our field wu unplayable.
'It's good to get the first one

out of the way..
The Rocks wrecked the

Vikings, Iimply knocking them
out of the way. Missy Simons,
Mia Sarkesian and J,mi Coyle
each collected two go•16- to lead
the onalaught.

D2

must compete in the tough Mega
Conference-Red Division with a
30-member squad, but he
believes the Zebras will step it
up a notch over last season.

"We don't have blazing speed
in the sprints, but our relays are
better," he said. "And overall
we're improved in the distance.
And it looks like we're better in

the long jump and high Jump."
Carter must replace first-team

All-Observer shot put thrower
Ron Pennington, who led the
area with a heave of 54-9 1/4. He
also ranked among the top ten in
the diacuS (149-6).

Two juniors - 6-8, 340-pound
Steve Barber and 6-1,250-pound
Brandon Smiley hope to make
up for the loes of Pennington.

Sophomore Taron Smith And
Shannon Jeffries will compete in
the high jump and long jump.

Carter also has a pair of capa-
ble pole vaulters - Justin
Williamson (11-0) and Mario
Inng (10-6).

Junior Cameron Mingo ( 11.4
in the 100) did not return, but
*ophomore Terrance Thomas, a
transfer from John Glenn, could
potentially run 11.0, according to
Carter.

"Although his forte may be
400," the Wayne coach said.

Other sprint hopefuls include
Southrate Aquinas transfer
Kame Hampton, a sophomore,
and David Bell, a senior.

Junior Joe Jinnett will run the
400 and 800.

The 110 and 300 hurdlers will

be junior Terry Turner and
senior Damion Maddox.

Two seniors hope to shore up
the distance crew - Andy
Preiskorn and Chris Lind.

Lutheran Westland -

Perhaps the most successful
team in Observerland the last
few years has been Lutheran
Westland, which has won the
Metro Conference title the past
five years.

But the title run may end this
season.

The Warriors lost two of their
top performers from last season
- Albert Cook and Luke Horton

- which have left several gaping

DD
Give

Jessie Bucks, Jenny Fisher
and Kellee Mullin added one
goal apiece. Jenny Fitchett and
Jillian Domb,9ki shared time in
goal

The Rocks ( 1-0) play at 7 p.m. Michigi
Monday at Northville. Central Department
fell to 1-1,0-1 in the Western Natur
Lakes Activities Association Resources bi

round
applauie
Bake it a ata
105 ovation.

For yearm
young childi

holes in the Weatland armor. U our soci
According to coach Mike bve Pre

Unger, the throwing events and Ouch been di
sprints will be problem areas garded whei
until some performers can be ame to conm
found. .the promotior

But even with the holes, the our natural in
Warriors should have a relative- not much foci
ly strong squad. Ikading the way lo our future
is senior Dustin Campbell, a upecially th€
state qualifier in the long jump 12.
returns. Campbell jumped 20 On Tuesda]
feet in the long jump and 6 feet dition came t,
in the high jump last season. announced 1

Joining Campbell will be new fun-fill,

junior Ryan Ollinger in the long anglers age 1
jump and senior Brad Woehlke Get reel..
in the high jump. hooked, is t

Ollinger and Woehlke are also emphasized 1
the team'a leading returning when the Sm

hurdlers. Ollinger ran 16.2 in wu omcially

the 110 hurdles and 43.8 in the Membersh

300 hurdles last season as a Fi,hing Clu
sophomore.

Another strong are for West-
land may be the distance events. Con<
Senior Andy Ebendick returns u
the league champion in the 800
(2:02.9) and will anchor the
1,600 relay team. Senior Eric Last week

Falkenberg has joined the squad column Ir

and looks impressive so far in Lened the 1,

the 800. ing team in
Senior Chris Lattimer, who Ladies (

won the league's cross country Tournam

title in the fall, will try to (DWBA) at E

improve on last year's 4:48 in the ling Lanes.

1,600. Sophomore Steve McFall That teai

wil} also run the 1,600, while his Contour Po

brother, Jason McFall, joins Lat- Gripe No. 1
timer in the 3,200. 8 Boore of 3

Unger anticipates Campbell juat happen
and senior Jake Hatten to be ·beaw

mainstays in the 400 run. record byat
Replacing Horton - a 12-foot ef women bo

pole vaulter - will be a chal- I was not i

lenge for sophomores Ryan Noel week ago. T
and Jason Davis.  * {he previous

"We have 50 people on the 0 ing league p
squad but 35 are freshmen or -The team
sophomores," Unger said. "We final game,
have a decent nucleus, but we're , de-game re
not sure what we have in the Individua
sprints and throwing events yet. Belleville ro
If we can find a couple sprinten ' Dearborn
and put a couple of relay teams . Jeanne Get
together, we should be ok. bad 706, m

"Lutheran North will be the ; Bloomfieldteam to beat this year, but being Cyndi Black
in the role of the underdog really Intherec,
motivates me and the coaching 1 th a 290,
staff," Unger added. 467, Bishop

Contour's o]
· was Contod]

The Wayne Oakland County Association of REALTORS® presents a

- Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan

So, if like Ernie,

you refse to act
your age, call us at
1-888-333-3129

(toll free), extension
900, and we'll send

you all the latest
information on

Medicare Blue.

• The security of the most recognized name in health care in the state
. Home Buyers/Home Sellers

Medicare Blue

Educational

Seminars

Livonia

Wednesday, Aprill
Wednesday, April 15

9:30 a.m.

at Bill Knapp's
16995 S. Laurel Park Dr.

South Livonia

Wednesday, April 1
Wednesday, April 15

2 p.m.

at Bill Knapp's
32955 Mymouth Rd.

EXPO

Tuesday, April 7•6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Waterman Campus Center - Schoolcraft Cqllege

18600 Haggerly Road - SE corner of Seven Mile and Haggerty
Call (248) 478-1700 for tickets

Become Informed about all aspects of thi home buying and home -Iling
proce.ses by attending the following expert panel presentations:

John McArdle,
1998 President, Western Wayne Oakland County

Association of REALTORS' (WWOCAR)
1997 REALTOR' of the Year for WWOCAR

Rick Bowling,
owner of Plymouth office

of AmeriSpec Home Inspection Services

Chuck Craycraft,
Vice-President,

Republic Bancorp Mortgage

Moderator: Danielle Boote,

0 /0
Ch

All-Star Bowl

247·221/746;
236/737; Del
233/717; Diane

Kar*n Halan, 2

257·196244/65
Wed. Youth

237.

Ford Motor

266/685: Bob

Thompson, 25(
Mike Mitchell
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. M*mtt, 225; To
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W-
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./(M- Len

D. 255/701: I
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Ladies Nile O

Midnight Mi.
Matthow Glom,

Phil Puczkows

Tril
- My chi]
Ind I hiNewcomers Home Inspection Service .

Mymouth igreat tim

Friday, April 3 **sk the Export:" - Individual Q&A following each speaker Illthe Blu,
illestival in

Friday, April 17 Ion, Michid

.. 2 p.m. ...............4 -uple •

at Bill Knapp'• and n-ymom! mo *0,0:.m P.,1 .11*go Not
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Friday, April 3 ong I-9
Friday, Ap,il 17

WESTERN WAYNE OAKLAND COUNTY- THE Illlkpotted hi

9:30 a.m.
ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS' (Dbserver & IccentricFor more Inlormallon, -1 ul on iho Wond W Web i March 1!at Bill Knapp'. al h"pA-v mlchiganhome corn NEWSPAPERS

1ture• al
36601 Wiren Ave.
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DNR aims to reel in youth

Contour Po' ;eam sets world marrk

5.-Ili i-C•-r•

Give the

Michigan 0-0.

Department of .""/INS

Natural
Resources big . 1,
round of

applause
:nake it a stand-

log ovation.
For years the

young children
ii our •ociety
bve pretty
much been disre- .Ang=

garded when it -
.me to conservation efforti and
.the promotion of the enjoyment of
our natural remources. There wa.
not much focus or attention given
m our future outdoor enthusia•ts,
upecially thole under the age of
12. .

On Tue*lay, that notorious tra-
dition came to an end u the DNR
announced the beginning of a
new fun-filled fishing club for
Inglers age 11 and under

Get reel ...go nshing... fet
hooked, is the theme that wes
emphasized Tuesday on Belle Isle
when the Small Fry Fishing Club
was officially introduced.

Membership in the Small Fry
Fishing Club is free to anyone

under-12 and every angler who
join, the club will r-ive a color-
ful collector's patch and a sub-
•cription to the club's quarterly
!Bletter, FUDCa#Bur

We have a very simple mia-
•al• for kid• today: Fishing is
fun, and fiahing in Michigan is
the be,t m Btr-1 -. p hhing

get hooked,»said DNR Director
AL.Cool.

Here in Mirhigan, we're ble,•ed
with tens of th-and, of inland
lakem, rivers and stre,ma, not to
mention the Great Lake•. Fie}ling
opportunitia abound. Even right
here in Metro-Detroit, the most
populated region of the state,
fishing opportunities are pre,ent
within an hour drive, or le,8.

Although the Small Fry Fish-
ing Club was designed specifical-
ly for children under-12, the DNR
hope, the program will encourage
famili- to fi® together.

La•t year the DNR initiated
the Young Angler Program, for
angler; age 12-16 For *2 young-
•ters can purchue a Junior Vol-
untary All-Species fiehing license
and member,hip in the Young
Angler Program. Members of the
Young Angler Program receive a
collector's patch (different from

wer Grips 1

the Small Fry Fishing Club
patch) and the quarterly newelet-
ter Fish On.

The Small Fry Fishing Club
fUrther, thi-rt by introducing
andencouraging th,young-t of
angler: to actively participate in
the sport

Formi for the Small Fry Fi,h-
ing Club will ,oon be available at
all DNR omce., on the DNR web
site at httpA•ww.dpr.state.mi.us
and at hunting and fishing
licenme dealers. If you don't want
to wait for a formiend the child's

name, age, date of birth, addre•e
and phone number to: Small Fry
Fishing Club, Michigan DNR,
P.O. Box 30690, Lansing, MI
48909-8190. Junior All-Specien
licenses are al•o.available at
DNR offices and license dealers
atatewide.

Wildlife habitat festival
Just a reminder that the

Michigan Wildlife Art Festival
will end today (March 29) at the
Southfield Pavilion.

Show hour, are from 10-6
today (March 29).

Thil is a great show, not only
from the standpoint of all the
beautiful wildlife art, but also

becau. the .how,upports the
restoration of wildlife habitat
acre- theltate. A portion of the
proceed, from the show i ear-
marked for wildlife habitat

r-toration u, Michigan.
Since 1974, Wildlife Art Feiti-

vals have raised more than
$760,000 for wildlife from admi,-
mon and art =1=

The Southfield festival fea-
tures the Midweot's largest jur-
ried show of wildlife and environ-
mental art and include• 60

nationally acclaimed artists.
Thousands of affordable paint-

ings, prints, photoi, carvingi,
etchings, sculpturem, itained
glass piece*, batiks, and scratch-
,board, will be on Bale.

Many of Michigan's leading
coniervation organizatipns will
also have exhibit, at the show.

There will also be seminars
today on an African safari, 11:30;
bats, 1; wolf behavior, 2:30;
urban wildlife, 4

Parking is free. Admission i,
$6 and children under 12 will be
admitted free.

The Southfield Pavilion is

located on Evergreen Road
between 10 and 11 mile roads.

ARCHERY
A....1

The Oakland County S, 3 -
man Club in Clark,too e n

a Jun- Olympic Arch.
D-/bpllit n.

ning mt 1,=n. on BuIld,
Cal (810) 823-0444 br more
inbmalion.

--

Aweekly program 6 junior
archer, bena at 9 sm. Sat
urda, at D-oit Archers in
Wed Bloomfield. Call (248)
661-9610 or (313) 836-2110
formore information.

CLASSES
Ill

Wayne County Spollimen:
Club will hold -eral hunter
education dal- in the

upcoming months at it• club-
houae and givunds in Remu-
lue. The- d""/ /dn be
taught by certi6ed initruc-
tors. Student• must bo pa-
sent b both da,of their
re,pective clau. All equip-
ment wiM be p-ided Cl-,0
will be olered Aug. 29-30,
Oct. 3-4, Oct. 17-18 and Nov.
7-8. Coit i. $10.60 and
include* lunch both day'. To
pre-register call (313) 532-
0286

4 .-

-
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Senior Eric

the squad
ve so far in

ttimer, who

oss country

will try to
'8 4:48 in the

teve McFall

, while his
11, joins Lat-

s Campbell
atten to be

run.

- a 12-foot

11 be a chal-

s Ryan Noel

ople on the
freshmen or

r said. "We

us, but we'n

have in the

g events yet.

pie sprinters
relay teams

be ok.

will be the

ar, but being
derdog really
the coaching

esents a...

lers

selling
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-My children
and I had a

great time at
the Bluebird

tival in Jack-

n, Michigan a
uple week•

I.I. P..1 . Not only

we erVoy the
Itival itself,

e enjoyed the
.

ptoand from 1//
e feitival. NO"MCKI
ong 1-94 we
tted hawks,

March 15 is the day the turkey
ture, are ,cheduled to return
Hinkley, Ohio, but the warm
ther probably allowed them

roam farther north than they
d during normal year•

W• Baw a vulture on March 14
on• ilew over the feitival on

*1. -

Lut week this

column men-
Durl

tioned the lead-

ing team in the
Ladies City
Tournament

(DWBA) at Ster- S Vt. ,ling Lanes.
That team m

Contour PowerGrip, No. 1 and - '
iti Ioore of 3,552 AL

luit happens to HARR/SON
e a world
record by a team
efwomen bowlers.

I was not aware of the record a

-eek ago. This same team held
. Che previous record of 3,536 dur-

ing league play in 1994.
-The team shot 1,328 in the
final game, a new national sin-
gte-game record

. . Individually, Lisa Bishop of
Belleville rolled 771, Aleta SiU of
I}earborn shot 726, captain
Jeanne Gebbia of Garden City
bad 706, Kathy Haislip of West
8100mfield scored a 677 and

Cyndi Black of Taylor added 672.
In the record game, Haislip led
th a 290, Sill had a 280, Black
7, Bishop 276 and Gebbia 215.

Contour's opponent on the lanes
' was Contour No. 2, made up par-

H -
.OW#Ulla HONOR ROLL

Cl'v•-- (Lh-1.)

All-Star Bowlerettes: Cyndi Black. 278

247·221/746: GiA Beattie. 246-235

236/737: Deborah Blalock. 249255

233/717: Dline St. Louis, 214-246244/704:

Marin Hilan. 234-211-255/700; P• Chall,

257-1-244/691

Wed. Youth Jr./Majors: Tim Allen. 277
237

Ford Motor Men's: Bobby Williams.
266/685; Bob Ronland. 266/637: Randy

Thompson, 256, Steve Botter, 255/720;

Mlk• Mitchell. 258/697; John Gibson,

265/646

St. Aidan'* Men'§: Jack Pomeroy. 212:

Glon Wilner, 229, Ed Schicker, 220. Cliff
. Mintt, 225; Tom Ev-c. 213: Chri, Skaggs.

211.

Renal,Bance Mixed· James Hearns. 300

W.'41- L-- (Lhe-)

Roll Masters (Fn. Youth Pants & Rec.): Jol

Chambon, 242-203

Bators - Len Slneer, 298/ 714, Dive KE·
D. 255/701: Mike Ranitin. 254/722: Muk
MCCuskir, 259/693: Johr; Muczyniki.
256/685; Bob Loucks. 286/710, Mike
Rankln, 277/723; .1-p N-ton, 243/702

1,1,0 Nlti 01: Phyl Long. 257
Midnht Mited. Piul McMurry. 246/696.

Minh- 01(mok#. 675. T,m Rose, 259/649:

Phil Puczkow,10. 269/644, Noreen Row

Pip to Blu w
NATURE

tially of team members from the
Cloveriane• All-Star Bowlerettes
Lague which competes on Mon-
day nights at 8:30 p.m.

This team took second place
with 3,384 with Renee Tesner
and Carmen Allen, who are reg-
ulars on Contour No. 1 in the
league, plus Kathy Siemiesz,
Dawn Hood and Marianne
DiRupo.

Congratulations to all of these
ladies for a truly «Titanic» per-
formance.

I There are occasions when a

youngster such as Tim Allen, a
14-year-old bowler from Livonia,
can really stand out.

Carrying a 165 average, Tim
shot a two-game set of 277-237
in the Cloverlanes Junior/Majors
Wednesday league.

He had recently been outfitted
with a new *Sea Wolf,- which
enable, him to throw a nice
hooking shot, and his scores are
going up.

Up •o much that the first
thing he did after finishing was
to call his mom, Jan, and ask
what wu her highest ever. Tim
now has bragging rights on his
mother, and their averages are
now both at 165

BOWLING I

259/674: SHI Robort,on. 258/697.
Grand-: Bill Ztur**0,300

Frla. KI, 4 4...: Don Chnbers. Sr.,
299

Men Tdo: D- Non•Ick. 280/894: D-
Als Siernm, 274/730: Joi Gumbls, 267/768:

Ken Kibit. 258/730: Chril Niemlic, 670:

Chuck Myers. 703
Senior Ho-: Am Johnson. Jr. 267/720;

Mickey Smith, 249/692: Arnte doldman.
247/715: Miki Larocca. 755/ble: Rob
McDonild. 265/688: Bob O'Brion. 255/674.

Pete Z eflic. 255/684
Ford L.T.P. Chn; Parent. 643 (162 pins

0/a): Tony Ryi. 290; Miki Mcintyre. 288

Motor City Eo«lee: Art M-, 685; Brian
Reamy, 661; Jon Curtis. 660: Don YIncura,
652; BoD Copclac. k., 000

Fatho, Son VABA: Jeflfny Brad, (Ile
14), 271/691: Sarn N/her (//. 15), 299

Wonderland Clls,Ic: Phil Horowltz.

279/784, John -Gr- 300/770; Rick Blre-
ley. 756: Stiv• Poncoll, 753, Do,€ Splc.,
738

Nute Owls - D- Schacht. 254/687; Jirry

Modln,ki. 244/670: Joet S00*, 257/055;

At lopez. 275; D-In Uptow, 267.

Monday K of C: WIt Suokes. 236.248-
237/721; 004 Lobb. 711, Rick 0-r. 241

265·199/707: Wayne Linning, 234-202-

ebird Festi
the 15th. The cooler tempera-
tures made it hard for it to catch

rising warm air currents on
which to Boar. It was flapping
more than umual u it ikimmed

the campus buildinp.

Several hawk, were spotted by
the hawkeyes in the car. It'.
standard procedure to ocan the

tope of telephone pole, and check
for upright bmwn or white irreg-
ularitie® in the treel. Often theee

clue, lead to a hawk perched,
*earching for a meal. We wit-
nes,ed 15 hawks from Jackson
to Livonia.

Altering the once foreated
lands in the state to agricultural
areas haa contributed to the
incmaae in Id-tailed hawks.

But more and more people
realize today that hawk, are a
natural and benelicial link in the
food chain. The are not per»
euted u mud -they once wen

At 14, this is =As Good As It
Gets!» I am sure hii parents,
Terry and Jan, are proud of Tim
His next ball should be a fHam-

mer," very appropriate for some-
one named Tim Allen.

I For the seniors, there is a
new game in town.

This is a newly formed organi-
zation - Great Lakes Senior

Bowling Association.
The first tournament on the

schedule is 9:45 a.m., Saturday,
April 25, at Thunderbowl Lanes
in Allen Park. This is scratch

competition for seniors (men and
women) at least 50 years of age,
Super Seniors 62 and up.

The payoff will be $1,000 for
first place based on 100 entries,
and $125 for the last qualifier.
The qualifying rounds will be 6
gaines, with the top 32 advanc-
ing to the finals.

Fer further details, call Ed
Malinowski at (313) 522-9315.

1 The ladies are not *e only
ones with a city tournament
going on.

The Greater Detroit Bowling
Association Men'• City Tourna-
ment got under way on March 21
at Thunderbowl Lanes. It will

run through April 19.

) NOR ROLL

248/884: Frank K,Ih-lk, 690: E-1 Huar
utt. 207-191-264/062; 0- P«ruch. 22
216-213/654.

Tun. Delphl: Roy Wintarns, 266; Roy Hix
son, 262

Queen Pins: U- Soulbere. 288/ 718. Jar,
ice Baker, 233/678: Kristi Edwards.

260/541. Carol Mcla<Nin. 248/674: Jenny
Mcla,hlin. 223/594

Shildon Road Min: Mike Nallor. 217255·

235/707: Chris Leach. 2»222-248/690

Plaza Mon: Rich Pictile., 232-279
200/711: Don Potts. 226245236/707

Burroughi Men: Den Footor, 201-257
285/ 723. Manny G-, 289/082.

Waterford Mon: Bob Johnson. 261-246-
213/720; Bob Routin, 216·288-222/706;

Chuck Morris, 288·247/700.
Guys & Dolls. Brlan MUal. 288
K///re: Gr// Bellk. 2-236200/704

..= D-IC-")
Youth Leuls: Dovid Jacobs. 245/612;

Ken Bazmon, 223/608: Robin Stack,
201/550: Scott Galor- (4-40) 53). 102:
Brent Ko,Blck. 228-235·204/887; Nick
Marir*ovich (52 -4) 106: St,phen Keerney.
(118 /v/r///4, 190; Lauri K/rol. (134 /v/),
190: TIffany Reed ( 35 -I,Ne). 84

I.H.M. Men'S: Jan Clpli•, 300

ual viewed
This has allowed them to
increase in numbers, which has
forced some birds to nest in more

suburban areas. Neeting in theee
areu ofken reeulta in luce-

We were also very excited to
Iee Bandhill crane, in thi corn
fields near Jack•on. Sandhill
cranes are the talleet bird, found
in Michigan.

They stand about four and a
half feet tall. Their body im much
heavier than that of the great-
blue heron. --

Though it wa• hard to iee
their gray-brown coloration in
the flelde, we did spot -veral
during our traveli.

In the early 1900•, sandhill
cranes wori very rari in the
itate. Since then, their popula-
tion haibeen gradually incr,--
Ing

Today, Jackion County ha.
one of the high-t crane popula-

The first set of results are in
and no new records were set.

Early team leaders are Seneca
Sport Club on games of 1103-
1089-1029 plus a 359 handicap
for a 3580 total; doubles were led
by Kenneth Arbie, Jr. and David
Hedding at 492-406-452 plus a
194 handicap for a total of 1544.

The singles leader is Melvin
Brandon, who bowled 268-212-
204 plus a 145 handicap for an
829 score. The big guns have yet
to bowl, so some of these early
leaders may topple.

I This column is usually based
upon local happenings, but I will
deviate at this time for a report
from Jamestown, N.Y.

The Jamestown Women's
Bowling Association is also hav-
ing its City Tournament and the
Wilcox Broi. Team has the lead
with a total of3,442.

Theee veteran ladies are cap-
tain Dorothy Wilcox, 78; Martha
Chapman, 63; Eleanor Wilcox,
81; Rosemary Wilcox, 90; and
Blanche Swaney, 59.

Most are from Sugar Grove,
Pa. It's remarkable to have these

seniors leading all the younger
generations.

Bowling is alive and well just
about everywhere.

St. Eutono'; Mon: Ken Flatler. 289

GoodNetihbors: Glon, Mertz. 197: Jackie
Setuk.1,500.

Mondly Seniors: Art Kuln-.258/700:
Frank Fedorko. 259/642: John Blerkamp.

244/628; Howird Davis. 242/626. Travis

Mostic. 255; Ed P=Ack, 246/653: Andy P-
fatto, 254/651.

Frkil, Seniors: Bill Britton, 252/672: Al-
Freden, 248/669: Rich Zicherin,k

255/665: LN Onkka. 259/669: Jim Zell-
244/634.

Wed Senlor Men'; Cle-c: Ozie Hov,ept

an. 226-244/645: Jes, Micciocco. 232
215/622, Dick Salazar. 254/635: Gibe

Fal•kal. 245/628: Paul Tomple 222
229/631

Subult- Prop. Tr-1 (men): Bob Ch,ke.
279/669: Bob Pm-ay. 268/653: Lou tvan-

clk, 267/687; Norrn Lippala, 263/059: Pld
BON. 258/720

Suburban Pron. Trivel (ladMI): Viv Wal

drep. 202/531. Barb Hemandez. 199/565

91. Unu, Cla-c Brian Jonca. 27*236

226/741; Rot, Fieloi. 217-201·287/705,
Tony Humphrey. 279-203-214/896. Jaeon
G-land. 215»236238/686. Scott WN„,vid.

231-248/678

a success

tions in the state. Northern

counties in the lower peninsula
have very few nesting birds, but
the upper peninsula is another
strong hold for cranes.

In fall the Phyllis Haehnle
Sanctuary near Jackson M a per-
feet place to watch congregation•
of sandhills u they rooot during
the evening aner feeding in the
nearby fields.

By November they have gone
to Florida for the winter. Thoie
bird, we saw in mid March
arrived north on,chedule

It sure is nice to see some
•pecle• of birdm increasing in
numbers.

Bald eagle numbers are up,
iandhill crane, are more com-
mon and red-tailed hawk: have

all increaeed, making it more
likely that the watchful wildlife
0.....r c.a- 6.m m- b.

quently than in yeam pIA

1

Y..1 RY ...11

The Michigan Fly Fiahing
Club .ill bold a Youth Fly
Fishing School, * m.-4 p.m
Saturday, April 4, at the
Walled Lake Outdoor Educa-
tion Center. The school im

open to youthi age.even to 15
accompanied by a parent or
adult guardian. Admi-ion i
$5 and includes pizza, doouu.
pop and hotchocolate. Can
Dale R- (734) 420-2233 or

Tony Yuhas (248) 478-7461 to
!,gister and fbrmon informa-
tion-

CLUBS

Metro-West Steelheader•

m,eti at 7:30 p.m. on the fint
¥-day ofeach mith in the
cafeteria at Garden City High
School. Call Dominic Liparoto
at (248) 476-5027 for mon

information.

*Cll"'AN RY I

The Michigan Fly Fishing
Club meets at 7 p.m. the first
and third Wedne,dayi ofeach
month at Lavonia

Clarenceville Junior High
School. Call (810) 478-1494
for mon information.

M 'liA.0-

The Four S-ons Fishing
Club meets 7:30 p.m the first
Wed-day of-ch month at
the Senior Citizeng Center in
the Livonia Civic Center. Call

Jim Kudej at (313) 591-0843
Br mom inkmation.

BASS ASIOCIAnON

The Downriver B- A-ocia-

tion, anon-tournament b-
club, meets at 6:30 p.m. the
fourth Tueeday of every
month at the Gender Moun-

tam in Taylor. Call (734) 676-
2863 for more information

BANQUETS

The Michigan Big Game
Hunter's A-ociation will hold
its 10*h =hnual hind rai-

and banquet on Sunday, April
26, at th' Laur/1 Ma- Ban-
quet Center in Li•onia. The
event includes dinner,
-vards, rame aucti- and
door pri- and much more.
Tickets an $40 and doors
open at 4 p.m.. Call (313) 513-
7471 for more information.

MEEINGS

The monthly m-ting of the
Itate Natunl Re.our. Com-
mi=ion will be Wedne•day
and Thunday, Awil 8.", at
thi St. Joeeph Hotel in 96
J-ph. A..ons who -i,h 4
addr- the commi-ice or

per//al with di-bilitiel n--
ing accommodations br Ime-
tive palticipation should con-
tact Te:- Golden at (617)
373-2382 a week in *drani.

SEASON/DATES
=-e- mou,

Theatended trout and

Ialmon lihing *Immon on d»
inatod •tream• 9 April 1-24

*-9- 44,/

open' Apoil 26 - inland
watersinth.L--

Mu,kie I apig, A,,1 *
on inland watin in tl- Ia-•r
Penimmula.

TOU

21. mallaulailill
8/knon 81.- b.0.0/

*=*.ablh
Urdly, Mel i St. Chi..
Prooids hiethe

winbl-.4.-mn
B. Wir »11=,0 Ili/*
Clinicand .th.. p.m-
0- a.*.t-

tro•bled aodr.., /1.1//
their f-ho. Ram,#Iati,
tick- are *10 -hand
enten the holdw i-anio

and the 8,hi4 to--alit
Rame pli- inclub a kr
nightcru- Br twoadull•
and tvochadre. in C.
Can-ral, Matid•; -0 •fa
p,ivatu suite ata Tiew ba-

and acharter 8/hic/ ** i
Ticketice ah.red....W.
b *10 #di-r *two

Suiday lugad at IV MIia
Muer M.Ii"'11"t A lle". -
win $260-h brthe heavi-t ·
total-ch in en• b- / weI 
il *260 for u. barilit 8/h / 1
-choffourcat.1.6.-4 /
almon, *Beah.d, 11,8.2 €
trout and =hon].1 Tiek- f
- are Ivailiwi at a-*w• 3
Crab in Troy, Mu«,0 80,hod S
Tave,1 in W-t moilidi 1
Morivi«h- in 80:,dilild, 1
Bg Fish i. Dia/to.., B# 3
Fgh Too in Midii- M.1.,
and Gand,D--in ki
Arbo..b, Ini, thim- 4
Crab at 1-800-44&3727. *

OAKLAND

COUNTY PARKS#

Mi-,d iwifitrili= . *
reqil,d - al nat-,- 1
irams at O.kland Cou,<, 1
Park•. Call (810) 064473. 1
//1/ter or Ir m ink=* 9
tien.

METROPARK. 3

MO•t Metr----,1
1.- whi......... 1
nomi-1 60. A/,=Ied m.b
tratieR and a me- Ihicb J

Permit....040..1*1 d
park, toll h.: Sul' 0.4 I
1-800-177-7780; 1/////// .
Sprua 1400-47741 1
K-141=.1-8-477-3171 1

1
The 1-8 H/=</a- 4,
M/.-bannu.1 -h/,I, 41
-a, pomit,-lb- 3
1-:achi.p•••-Ill/7
atan M...rk ome. V.*4,5,

b=hall 1.-4/
al beat lau.chil.=...
018(lit.....di•-1 9/
Call 1-80047.PAIO *1 4
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ne Is running out on thes
Iat clearance prices!

1999
Duty

Meries

Now Available

Attention:
TAURUS • CONTOUR

WINDSTAR
OWNERS:

YOU MAY QUALIFY FOR

0.00
LEUE RENEWALINCEN,111

See dealer for details

1,9%
APR

Financing Available
on select models

for up to 48 months

1998 Thurus LX_  _ 1998 Windstar .1998 Contour LX
Power Locks and Windows, AM/FM Cassette, Floor 1 Pep 4738. Hi Ce,»clly Air, Power Locks and Whdowa. AM/FM I 2.0 Liter, Automatic Overdrive, Front Floor Mat•,

Cassette, Speed Control, Tilt, Luggage Rack, Family Socurity 1 Power Steer}ng. Power Brakes, AM/PM Stereo, Air
Pkg . Aluminum Whe-, Con-, Much More. Stock #81034  Conditioning. Stock #81097 ...6

Was 77,735 Now;21,120 1 Was *15,880 Now;13,415

Mata, Air Conditioning. Much More. Stock #82452

Was *19,410 NOW i ./9

1998 Escort SE 1998 Mustang 1998 Escort ZX2
AM/FM Cassette, Floor Mata, Power Mirrors, Drivers Door Tilt whel, cruise control, air conditioning, power windows, PEP327*, driver' 8 door remote. rear defrost, power mirrors.Remote Entry, Air Conditioning, Much More. Stock #81119 1 power locks, rear detroit, 15# aluminum wheels, power floor mata. AM/FM stereo. Stock #80358

driver's seat. Stock #81021

I. - -

Was *13,250 Now1 0,835* Was *17,085 Now*1 4,325* Was *13,980 Now;11,085*

'97 F250 4x4 Plow  98 Expedlon XLT 4X4 '97 Ranger XLT
351 V8. electronic auto overdrlve trans., 4.10 limited 1 Pep 685A, Spild Control, Tilt, Air Conditioning, AM/FM 1 Pep 867A, Power Locks andWindows, Air Conditioning, I 
slip. superengine cooling, terrain tires, AM/FM Stereo, Cassette, Power Windows and Locks, OWL All Terrain Tilt, Spee,1 Control, Anti Theft Remote Entry, Loaded!
heavy duty front end, Western blow (plow not pictured) Tires, Trailer Towing. 17# Alum. Wheels. Stock #82799 Stock #74360

Stock #75755

71'-7-"- .a:.r,a,

Was 94,075 Now--69, 1 99
-

LL
u L.L L L

*&Z PLANS SAVE EVEN MORE! WE NEED YOUR TRADE-IN!

"Value'= A Family T-dltlen " OVER 1200 CARS,

TRUCKS & VANS

IN STOCK

37300 -chigain Avenue at Nowbu,gh • B275 0 Exlt 22 0 2 Miles East
0//IN,--L,all//1.*IA'-In"/4 /li.4//1 .A.-0- ./.I.N./m-am"Uill.Am·IMA• TUIL "Ill#/IL.A.I.P. 4

sv' 734-7214800 WAYNE • CANYON 1I-------"-"--"- a-
1 -800-ASK-FORD i

You can shop with us 24 hours a dalb 7 days a wook www.demmer.com -----,.141,-=---vdi 
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